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No. 19- -CP 

HON. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S COMPLAINT FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND 
CIVIL FINES 

Attorney General Dana Nessel, by and through Assistant Attorneys General 

Ashlee N. Lynn and Darrin F. Fowler, brings this Complaint for Injunctive Relief and 

Civil Fines and states as follows: 



I. Introduction 

1. "A puppy mill is an inhumane high-volume dog breeding facility that 

churns out puppies for profit, ignoring the needs of the pups and their 

mothers. Dogs from puppy mills are often sick and unsocialized. 1" 

2. A puppy mill is different from a legitimate and responsible licensed 

breeding operation. Puppy mills do not follow the law and have a high 

disregard for the health and safety of the animals. All they are concerned 

about is making the most money with the least amount of due care for the 

animals. 

3. Paul Steury runs a puppy mill. He has sold sick puppies and dogs that 

were raised in an unclean and ill-kept environment. When he had some 

pups that reached an age where he believed they had no salable value, he 

shot them. He has shown disregard both for consumers and the animals 

he sells. Through this lawsuit the Attorney General asks the Court to 

shut down this puppy mill. 

II. Parties and Venue 

4. Attorney General Dana Nessel brings this civil action on behalf of the 

People of the State of Michigan and is authorized to bring this action 

1 https://www.humanesociety.org/all-our-fights/stopping-puppy-mills 
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under MCL 445.905. The Attorney General may obtain injunctive relief, 

actual damages, and other appropriate relief under the Michigan 

Consumer Protection Act (MCPA), MCL 445.901 et seq. 

5. The Defendant is Paul Steury, an individual who runs a puppy mill. He 

owns the property where the dogs are bred and housed, runs the day-to

day operations, and he is directly involved with the selling of the animals. 

Within this Complaint, the Defendant shall be referred to as "Steury." 

6. Steury's puppy mill is not a registered business entity with the State of 

Michigan and so this suit is being brought against him in his personal 

capacity. 

7. Steury's principal place of business is in Hillsdale County, located at 5900 

West Burt Road, Camden, Ml, 49232. Thus, this Court is an appropriate 

venue in which to file this Complaint. 

III. Background 

8. In 2019, the Attorney General's office received three complaints against 

Steury from consumers through the Humane Society of the United States, 

and received one complaint that was filed with the Monroe County 

Sheriffs Office by employees of the Monroe Society for the Prevention of 

Cruelty to Animals. (Monroe SPCA). The complaints all related to the 

selling of dogs to consumers in Michigan. The complaints alleged that 

Steury and Peter Miller were selling dogs that were sick, providing 

falsified documentation regarding breed, age, health, and vaccination 
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history, breeding the dogs without obtaining the proper license, and also 

selling dogs to pet stores without obtaining the proper license. Within 

this Complaint, Peter Miller shall be referred to as "Miller." 

9. Due to the troubling nature of the allegations, the Attorney General began 

informally gathering information about Steury and Miller. 

IO.An affidavit was obtained from Katrina Stillwagon, the president of the 

Monroe SPCA, who had previously filed a complaint with the Monroe 

County Sheriffs Office. (See Katrina Stillwagon's Affidavit, attached as 

Exhibit 1.) Within this Complaint, Katrina Stillwagon shall be referred 

to as "Stillwagon." 

11. This prompted the Attorney General to file an Ex Parte Petition for Civil 

Investigative Subpoenas in the Hillsdale County Circuit Court, which was 

assigned docket number 19-728-CZ. Upon finding that probable cause 

existed, this Court authorized the issuance of civil investigative 

subpoenas and the Attorney General commenced an official investigation 

of Steury and Miller. The Attorney General also sent a Notice of Intended 

Action to both Steury and Miller advising them to cease and desist their 

unlawful business practices. 

12. The Attorney General issued investigative subpoenas to Steury and 

Miller. On October 16, 2019, Miller and Steury complied with the 

subpoenas that were issued. Both appeared at the Attorney General's Office 
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for investigative testimony and provided relevant business records in their 

possess10n. 

13. Through the investigation, the Attorney General determined that Miller's 

role in the puppy mill operation was minimal. The investigation reveals 

that Miller involvement was to drive Steury to meet with consumers and 

pet stores that were interested in purchasing Steury's dogs. Due to the 

rather small role of Miller, the Attorney General has a tentative 

agreement with Miller whereby he agreed to pay a civil fine in the amount 

of $250.00 and to no longer drive or deliver any goods for any animal 

operation. Therefore, Miller is not a named Defendant in this Complaint. 

14. The investigation is now complete. The Attorney General found sufficient 

evidence to conclude that Steury was engaged in the unfair trade practices 

described in the Ex Parte Petition. 

15.As elaborated below, the Attorney General has probable cause to believe 

that Steury has engaged in patterns of misconduct constituting violations 

of multiple provisions of the MCPA. In numerous instances, evidence 

suggests Steury sold dogs that were sick and provided falsified 

documentation regarding health and vaccination history. Also, Steury sold 

dogs to pet stores and has bred dogs, all without the requisite licenses to 

do so. 

16.As documented through consumer complaints, affidavits, testimony, and 

records obtained under the investigative subpoenas, Steury has engaged 
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in the following unfair and deceptive trade practices that are prohibited 

under the MCPA: 

(e) Representing that goods or services are of a particular standard, 
quality, or grade, or that goods are of a particular style or model, if 
they are of another. 

(s) Failing to reveal a material fact, the omission of which tends to 
mislead or deceive the consumer, and which fact could not reasonably 
be known by the consumer. 

(bb) Making a representation of fact or statement of fact material to the 
transaction such that a person reasonably believes the represented or 
suggested state of affairs to be other than it actually is. 

(cc) Failing to reveal facts that are material to the transaction in light 
of representations of fact made in a positive manner. 

[MCL 445.903(1)]. 

IV. Factual Allegations 

A. Selling sick puppies and providing falsified health records to 
consumers 

17. On February 15, 2019, Steury approached Stillwagon in the parking lot of 

the Monroe SPCA Adoption Center and Retail Store located at 293 W. 

Monroe Street, Dundee, MI 48131. (Exhibit 1.) 

18. Steury was selling five puppies out of the back of Miller's vehicle. The 

puppies were being held in a filthy, rabbit-style cage and smelled of feces 

and urine. One puppy in particular seemed to have some neurological 

issues, however Steury told Stillwagon that one was not for sale. (Id.) 

19. Stillwagon set up a time to purchase the five puppies the next day, for 

$275.00 each. Stillwagon bought all five puppies and took them to the 
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Allegan Veterinary Clinic. All five puppies tested positive for Giardia and 

other health issues. (See Exhibits 1 and lA.) 

20. Steury provided individual health records for each puppy. (See Exhibit 

lB.) As the veterinarian at the Allegan Veterinary Clinic examined each 

puppy, she found that the health records were most likely false and that 

these puppies were not healthy, and possibly had not been vaccinated, as 

the health records had indicated. 

21. In March of 2019, Steury contacted Stillwagon proposing the sale of seven 

more puppies. On March 22, 2019 Stillwagon met with Steury at the 

Monroe SPCA and purchased all seven puppies for $2,000.00. The 

puppies were again in small, filthy, wire cages and smelled of urine and 

feces. Steury gave Stillwagon health records for each puppy. (Exhibit A.) 

22.All seven puppies were taken to the Monroe Veterinary Clinic and 

examined by Dr. Bhupinder Pelia. All seven puppies tested positive for 

Giardia and appeared to be malnourished. (See Exhibits 1, 1D, lE and 

IF.) The veterinarian determined that these puppies were not healthy, 

and possibly had not been vaccinated, as the health records supplied by 

Steury had indicated. 

23. As she was attending the veterinarian examination Steury called 

Stillwagon about another puppy for sale with some eye issues. Stillwagon 

met with Steury later that day and Steury said he had been using 

Cannabidiol 125 on this puppy's eyes. Steury did not provide any health 
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records to Stillwagon regarding this puppy. A vision test was done on the 

puppy and the veterinarian determined that his eyes most likely had been 

damaged due to a non-veterinary prescribed treatment, possibly the 

Cannabidiol 125. (See Exhibits 1, lG and lH.) 

24. On April 11, 2019 Stillwagon met with Steury again to purchase three 

more puppies. Again, the puppies were kept in the back of the van in 

small, filthy cages, smelling like urine and feces. Steury gave Stillwagon 

health records for the three puppies. (Exhibit 1.) 

25.Stillwagon took the puppies to the Monroe Veterinary Clinic where they 

were examined by Dr. Bhupinder Pelia, who found that all three puppies 

tested positive for Guardia. (See Exhibits 1, lJ and lK.) The veterinarian 

determined that the individual health records provided by Steury were 

likely false and that these puppies were not healthy, and possibly had not 

been vaccinated, as the health records had indicated. 

26. On July 18, 2019 Steury invited Stillwagon to his property to purchase 

sixteen dogs. While on the property, Steury told Stillwagon that his two 

sons lived nearby and housed even more of his dogs. (Exhibit 1.) 

27. Stillwagon purchased all sixteen dogs. The Michigan Humane Society 

took five of the dogs and Stillwagon took the remaining eleven to the 

Monroe Veterinary Clinic. Dr. Bhupinder Pelia examined the dogs and 

found that many of them tested positive for Giardia, Coccidia, and other 

health problems. (See Exhibits 1, IL and lM.) 
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28. In only a six-month period, twenty-one out of the twenty-five puppies that 

Steury sold to Stillwagon, tested positive for Giardia. During the same 

period of time, Steury was selling other puppies directly to consumers, as 

well as to pet stores for later sale to consumers. Upon information and 

belief, since these puppies were raised under the same conditions as those 

sold to Stillwagon, there is a reasonable likelihood those puppies were also 

unhealthy. 

29.Additionally, Stillwagon was concerned that the dogs had not been 

vaccinated, as the health records had indicated. (Exhibit 1.) 

30. Certain vaccinations must be refrigerated in order to maintain 

effectiveness. Steury testified that he has not been maintaining the 

temperature where the vaccinations are stored; therefore, the vaccinations 

that he claims to give the puppies in his care could be ineffective. (See 

Steury Transcript, attached as Exhibit 2, p 35.) 

31. Steury testified that he maintains his own vaccination records by 

handwriting them down in a logbook. (Exhibit 2, p 42.) However, he 

confirmed that it has only been since he has become a licensed breeder 

that he has developed a system to ensure each individual puppy has, in 

fact, been vaccinated. (Id.) 

32. Stillwagon did not initially receive any individual health records for the 

dogs she purchased on July 18, 2019. However, after Stillwagon requested 

them from Steury, Miller dropped off fifteen individual health records to 
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Stillwagon at the Monroe SPCA. Each record included a specific schedule 

for different vaccinations, but no name or breed were listed, meaning that 

these health records were not pertaining to any specific dog. (See Exhibits 

1 and IN.) When asked about these records Steury indicated that even 

though there were no names or identifying features of a particular dog 

listed on the health records he knew that the vaccination records were 

correct because, "I do every puppy and every dog." (Exhibit 2, p 43.) 

Steury admitted that adult dogs would have a different vaccination record 

than the puppies. (Exhibit 2, pp 43-44.) Therefore, the health records 

here should have been varied due to the fact that the fifteen dogs 

purchased in this instance were not all puppies, and as such they would 

not have had the same vaccination schedule. Steury was unable to 

articulate why all fifteen health records were the same. Furthermore, 

Steury was unable to recall which dogs he sold to Stillwagon when he 

provided the health records to her, which is indicative of the fact that 

Steury is providing health records to consumers without knowing or 

verifying that they are accurate. 

33. Steury testified that he does not always provide health records to 

consumers, and does so only when he is asked for them specifically. 

(Exhibit 2, p 20.) Upon information and belief, upon receiving such 

requests Steury has fabricated health records based on his assumptions. 
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34.ln the state of Michigan, a dog that is four months old or older must have 

the rabies vaccination. MCL § 287 .266. Steury testified that he just now 

started to administer rabies vaccinations for his dogs and that he was not 

aware of this requirement prior to becoming a licensed breeder with the 

Department of Agriculture and Rural Development (MDARD). (Exhibit 2, 

p 32.) Therefore, the puppies that Steury has been selling to consumers 

have been bred from unvaccinated adult dogs. 

B. Not acquiring the proper licenses 

35. In Michigan a large-scale dog breeding kennel license is required when 

you have 15 or more dogs that are being used for breeding purposes. MCL 

287.339(d). Additionally, a breeder must have a license in order to sell 

directly to a pet store. 9 CFR §2. l(a)(l). Therefore, Steury was required 

to obtain a license through the MDARD to breed his dogs and also through 

the United States Department of Agriculture in order to sell his dogs to 

pet stores. 

36. Steury indicated to Stillwagon that he was selling his dogs to pet stores in 

the general area. Stillwagon specifically went to one of the pet stores and 

saw a puppy that she knew Steury previously had in his possession. 

(Exhibit 1.) 

37. Steury testified that he sold dogs to a pet store in the area several times. 

(Exhibit 2, p 21.) Steury also admitted that he did not have the requisite 

license through the United States Department of Agriculture to sell 
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animals to pet stores at the time of the transactions. (Id at 22.) Therefore, 

Steury was not acting in compliance with the law. 

38. Steury testified that he had received his license to breed dogs through the 

State of Michigan the day before providing that testimony. The Michigan 

Department of Agriculture and Rural Development issued Steury that 

license on October 14, 2019. (Exhibit 2, pp 8-9.) Therefore, Steury did not 

have the requisite license to breed and sell animals to consumers at the 

time of the aforementioned transactions. When asked whether or not he 

had been following the regulations to operate a dog breeding kennel in the 

state of Michigan, Steury testified that he did not know what those 

regulations were prior to obtaining a license. (Id at p 10.) 

C. Violations of the Michigan Penal Code 

39. The Attorney General learned of additional violations through the 

investigation that were unknown when it began. The investigation led to 

the discovery that Steury had shot six or seven dogs sometime at the end 

of 2017 or early 2018, due to the fact that he could not sell them. Steury 

testified that the dogs were about six months old, and confirmed they 

were not sick or injured. (Exhibit 2, pp 35-36; 49-50.) His admission is of 

conduct in direct violation of the Michigan Penal Code, Section 

7 50.50b(2)(a). The statute indicates that a person cannot kill an animal 

without just cause. 
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40.Additionally, due to the unsanitary conditions that Steury had the 

animals living in prior to the state's involvement, and the lack of 

vaccinations and proper veterinary care, Steury is also in violation of the 

Michigan Penal Code, Section 750.50(2)(a), for failing to provide the dogs 

with adequate care. Adequate care is defined in the statute as, "sufficient 

food, water, shelter, sanitary conditions, exercise, and veterinary 

attention in order to maintain an animal in a state of good health." MCL 

750.50(1)(a). 

41.As stated in section IV(A) above, Steury did not provide proper 

vaccinations or veterinary care. Also, Steury admitted that his puppy mill 

has not always been clean. During his testimony he stated, "[t]hat was 

our goal, but we do organic produce and we get busy through the 

summer." (Exhibit 2, p 16.) 

42. The unsanitary conditions were also observed by Stillwagon. When 

Stillwagon visited Steury's property she saw more than one hundred dogs 

being kept on the premises in filthy conditions, covered in feces and urine, 

some of which were housed outside with no protection from the elements. 

(Exhibit 1.) 

43.After examining the dogs that Stillwagon bought that day it was Dr. 

Pelia's professional opinion that "the puppies were not kept in healthy or 

sanitary conditions." (See Exhibit lM.) 
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COUNT I-CLAIMS REGARDING THE CONDITION OF THE DOGS 

44. The Attorney General incorporates paragraphs 1 through 43 above as 

though fully set forth here. 

45. Steury's actions, as set forth in sections IV(A) and IV(B) above, are unfair 

trade practices under MCL 445.903(1)(e), (s), (bb), and (cc), through 

breeding and selling dogs that were sick, providing falsified 

documentation regarding health and vaccination history, selling the dogs 

to consumers without having a license, and breeding the dogs without 

having a license. 

46.Steury's misconduct is a persistent and knowing violation of the MCPA. 

Under MCL 445.905 the Attorney General may also seek civil fines for 

persistent and knowing violations of the MCPA, as well as attorney fees. 

4 7. For this Count, the Attorney General seeks civil fines and injunctive 
relief. 

COUNT II- PUBLIC NUISANCE 

48. The Attorney General incorporates paragraphs 1 through 4 7 above as 

though fully set forth here. 

49. Steury's admission of killing dogs simply because he could not sell them, 

as set forth in section IV(C) above, is an admission of conduct in direct 

violation of the Michigan Penal Code, Section 750.50b. The Attorney 

General has the power to enforce criminal statutes through civil litigation. 

This is done under the nuisance doctrine. See Attorney Gen. v. PowerPick 
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Club, 287 Mich. App. 13, 32 (2010). Through Steury's violation ofMCL 

750.50b Steury engaged in activity constituting a common law nuisance. 

50.Additionally, the condition of the dogs and the premises, as set forth in 

sections IV(A), IV(B), and IV(C) constitute violations of the Michigan 

Penal Code, Section 750.50(2)(a). This misconduct also constitutes a 

public nuisance. 

51. The sale of dogs without having the requisite licenses, as set forth in 

section IV(B), constitutes violations of MCL 287 .339(d) and 9 CFR 

§2. l(a)(l). This misconduct also constitutes a public nuisance. 

52. For this Count, the Attorney General seeks only injunctive relief under 

MCR 3.310. 

RELIEF REQUESTED 

Based upon the above allegations, the Attorney General requests that this 

Court enter an order granting the following relief under MCL 445.905 and MCR 

3.310: 

A. Preliminary and permanent injunctions enjoining Steury from engaging 

in the unlawful conduct detailed throughout this Complaint; 

B. Preliminary and permanent injunctions enjoining Steury from owning or 

operating a dog breeding operation of any kind in the State of Michigan. 

Steury should be further enjoined from selling puppies and dogs to 

consumers in the State of Michigan, and from selling puppies and dogs to 
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pet stores or other third parties who intend to sell them to consumers in 

this State; 

C. A civil fine of $25,000 for each violation that is determined to be 

persistent and knowing, as authorized by MCL 445.905(1); 

D. The Attorney General should be awarded her costs and attorney fees; 

E. Award such other relief as this Court deems just and appropriate. 

Date: December 19, 2019 
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DANA NESSEL 
Attorney General 

Ashlee N. Lynn (P78789) 
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Lansing, MI 48909 
(517) 335-7632 
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AFFIDAVIT OF KATRINA STILLWAGON 

Katrina Stillwagon being first duly sworn, deposes and says as foll ws: 

. 1. I am a Michigan resident and I am the President of the Mo oe Society 

£or the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (SPCA). 

2. On February 15, 2019 Monroe SPCA Vice President Tamm Bennett 

and I were approached by Paul Steury (Steury) and Steven Miller (Mille in the 

parking lot of the Monroe SPCA, located at 293 W. Monroe Street, Dund e, MI 

48131. 

3. Steury indicated to me that they had puppies for sale in the back of 

their van and wanted to know if I would be interested in purchash--ig the uppies. 

4. Miller stayed in the vehicle and Steury exited the vehicle 

· · me the six (6) puppies that were for sale in the back of the van. 

5. All six (6) puppies were tightly huddled together in a small, filthy wire 

cage. 

6. I could immediately smell urine, vomit and feces when Ste ry opened 

the door and I observed that the puppies were shaking. 

7. One of the puppies1 a Red Merle Aussie mix, seemed to be 

motor/neurological problems. When asked about the puppy, Steury indi ated he 

probably wouldn't sell that puppy. 

8. I discussed prices with Steury and set up a time to meet fo the 

following day to purchase the puppies. I then exchanged phone number with 

Steury through Miller. 



9. On February 16, 2019 Miller arrived without Steury at the onroe 

SPCA with five (5) puppies. I tried to negotiate ·a lower price, which Mill r told me 

he could not accept on behalf of Steury. I then bought the five (5) puppie from . 

Miller for $1,250.~0. 

10. The President of Luvnpupz, Carri Shipaila arrived at Monr e SPCA to 

help me transport the.five (5) puppies to the Allegan Veterinary Clinic. eterinary 

records have been included 0.s Attachment A. For identification purpos s, this 

group of puppies were named the ''Backstreet Boys". 

11. All of the puppies tested positive for Giardia and a host of o her issues. 

12. I received individual health records for all five (5) puppies, ncluded as 

Attachment B. The veterinarian could not verify that the puppies had ctually 

been given the vaccinations that the health records indicated they had r ceived and 

could not verify that the correct breed had been listed. The veterinaria did 

conclude that the ages of the puppies did not match the health records. 

13. In Ma:rch I was contacted by Steury regarding another pot tial sale of 

seven (7) puppies that were Newfoundland and Poodle mixes (Newfy-po s) that 

were 10-12 weeks of age. I negotiated a price for all seven (7) in the am unt of 

$2,000.00. 

14. On Friday March 22, 2019 I met Stem-y and Miller at the 

SPCA t~ purchase the puppies. Carri Shipaila was also present, along ith 
. . 

volunteer Rhonda Hannahs. The seven (7) puppies were in the back of he van, 
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again in filthy, wire cages, and also some plastic carriers. The cages/carri rs were 

too small for the puppies; as they could not stand up or turn around easil , if at all. 

15. I could immediately smell urine, feces and vomit when Ste_ opened 

the back door. The puppies were all huddled together, completely frozen and quiet. · 

Steury ripped the puppies from the cages, injuring one in the process, an handed 

them to us. We brought them inside the Monroe SPCA to quarantine th m. I paid 

$2,000.00 for the seven (7) puppies. For identification p1upoaes, these pu pies are 

referred to as "The Millers". 

16. I noticed that there were some other cages in the back of th vehicle, 

one with a young German Shepherd mix inside, with vomit dripping fro 

visibly dirty and very still. The carrier was too small for this dog as I ob erved the 

dog hunched over, not being able to sit up straight. I later learned that t 

also another puppy behind him in the small carrier. I offered to buy the erman 

Shepherd mix puppy but was told by Miller, who stayed in the vehicle, t 

three puppies in the van, (1 could only see one), were already promised t someone 

in Ypsilanti. Steury then gave me the individual health records for all s ven (7) 

puppies. The individual health records are :included as Attachment C 

17. Steury closed the door of the vehicle and stated he had mor puppies 

for sale and possibly some adult dogs as well. I tried to get as much ici mation 

from him as possible regarding the 9reeds and health of the individual ogs. Steury 

tried to sell me a Red Stud Poodle for $1,500.00 and as incentive he sai 
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sell me a miniature Aussie for $200.00. I said I was interested, and hes ·d he 

would call me in a couple weeks. 

18. All seven (7) puppies that I had just purchased were taken the 

Monroe Veterinary Clinic and were examined by Dr. Bhupinder Pelia. seven (7) 

puppies tested positive for Giardia infections and were malnourished. T.& initial 

veterinary records, updated veterinary records and a letter from the vet ·narian 

are included as Attachments D, E and F. The veterinarian could not erify that 

the puppies had been given any vaccinations. The veterinarian did not r view the 

individual health records for these puppies prior to examination. 

19. During the veterinary exam of the seven (7) puppies I recei ed a call 

from Steury asking if I was interested in buying an English Bulldog pup y that was 

previously being sold to s0IJ1eone in Ypsilanti. Steury said the sale fell t rough and 

he said that something was wrong with the dog's eyes. I told Steury that I would 

pay $200.00 for the puppy and he agreed to the price. We met at the Mc onald's in 

Dundee, Michigan and Steury yanked the puppy out of the filthy cage fr m the back 

of Miller's vehicle and held the puppy by her leg. The puppy was clea.rl in distress 

but Steury showed no emotion or reaction to the puppy's cries. I purcha ed the 

puppy and Steury continued to talk to me. He took a bottle out of his po ket that 

was labeled as Cannabidiol 125. Steury asked me if I planned on treati g the 

puppy's eyes, and I said yes. Steury mentioned that he used the Cann.a idiol 125~o 

treat this dog and it had helped. No health records were provided fort · s puppy, as 

Steury said he left them with someone ~lse. I took the puppy to the Mo roe 
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Veterinary Clinic. A vision test was done on the puppy and the veterina 

determined that her eyes most likely had been damaged due to a non .. ve 

prescribed treatment, possibly the Cannabidiol 125. A letter from the ve rinarian 

and the veterinary records are included as Attachments G and H. 

20. Steury continued to call me offering other sales of different upp1es 

and adult dogs. We scheduled a meeting for the sale of seven (7) puppie 

11, 2019 at the Monroe SPCA. I negotiated a price for each of the puppie , however 

the day· before the meeting Steury called me to tell me he only had three (3) puppies 

left, because he sold the other puppies to other individuals who were w· ·ng to pay 

a higher price. I met with Steury and Miller on April 11, 2019 at the Mo roe SPCA 

and Steury began unloading the three (3) puppies. I placed them into a uarantine 

pen and then paid Steury. This time Miller was driving a different vehi le, 

specifically a Chevrolet pickup truck, however the backpseat area of the ab smelled 

of urine and feces and the cages where the puppies were being held wer 

Steury gave me the health records for the three (3) puppies and then he 

about other dogs that he had available for purchase. The individual he 

are included as Attachment I. I asked him to call me later about the 

and he left the premises. Shortly thereafter the puppies were taken to 

Veterinary Clinic and were examined by Dr. Bhupinder Pelia, who foun that the 

three (3) puppies were positive for Giardia infections. The veterinary re ords and a 

letter from the veterinarian are included as Attachments J and K. Fo 

identification purposes, these puppies are known as "The Noodles." 
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21. The veterinarian could not verify that the puppies had actu lly been 

given the vaccinations that the health records indicated they had receive arid could 

not verify that 'the correct breed had been listed. On July 18, 2019 Steur invited 

me· and two others to his property to look at ·and potentially buy several 

breeding dogs, as well as some puppies~ I went to· his prbperty and was t 

approximately two (2) hours. During that time, t observed more than on hundred 

(100) dogs on the premises. 

22. While-on the property, I observed that there were four (4) d 

areas where Steury kept the dogs. There was a "puppy building" which ontained 

seve1~a1 pens where adult dogs were being held while nursing their pupp s. A few 

of the pens contained only puppies. The temperature that day was alrea y nearing 

ninety (90). degrees. The heat in this building was stifling and there was 'ttle to no 

air circulation. The stench of urine and feces was almost too strong to s 

was difficult to breathe and there were flies everywhere. The adult dogs 

It 

building were visibly panting, some heavily. All the dogs were dirty an caked with 

urine and/or fecal matter. Some of the dogs were so heavily matted that I could not 

discern what breed they were. I was able to come back to this building 

hour or so later and I went to each pen to check on the puppies. When I 

them, they were listless and warm to the touch. Some of the dogs were 

in their pens, and therefore I was unable to touch them. 

23. The "breeding building' was attached to the puppy buildi 

housed primarily adult dogs in pens, but one pen had at least five (5) p pies, one of 
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which seemed to be deceased, as it was not moving. I asked Steury abou the puppy 

and he told ~e that all of the puppies in that particular pen were being t eated for 

an illness and would not allow me to purchase the puppies nor was I allo ed to pick . 

them up. It was extremely hot in this building, the flies still plagued u 

dogs, and I could still smell urine and feces. A couple of the dogs being 

buiiding seemed visibly afraid of us and seemed extremely anxious and. 

It was traumatizing for me to witness the conditions of these dogs, as w as the 

manner in which they were being handled. I have been doing this work for more 

than twenty (20) years and this day still haunts me. One dog in particu had 

recently been shaved> however not with trimmers but rather it appeare 

done by hand with some kind of shears and he was extremely scared of 

24. The next area was a fenced in outdoor yard that contained 

large young dogs. Steury said the dogs were Newfy-poos, approximately 

months old, and he was willing to sell us only one of them, as the others 

used for breeding soon. This outdoor area had no shelter for protection 

elements and had no water or food. 

25. The last area was another fenced in outdoor yard that had ore than 

six (6) large dogs, said by Steury to be purebred adult femalest and four (4) of them 

were confirmed pregnant. This outdoor area also had no protection fro the 

elements and no food or water. There were iarge, deep holes in the dirt n this area, 

presumably dug by the dogs, in which the dogs were laying. The dogs w re all 

heavily panting a.nd visibly distressed. One of the adult dogs had fresh ounds on 

7 



her face and muzzle, which appeared to be lacerations from some object r ther than 

another dog. I indicated I was interested in purchasing this dog, howeve , Steury 

did not want to sell her as she was pregnant. Steury then indicated he s not 

willing to sell any of the pregnant dogs. 

26. Steury told me that bis two sons had niore dogs on their pr erties, 

one of which is located right next door to Steury and from the road you c n see 

buildings similar to the ones on Steury's property, with large kennels-

27. I bought sixteen (16) dogs from Steury that day. 

28. To note-when I arrived at Steury's home that day I observ d a pony 

standing by the entrance, harnessed to a cart and secured to a hitching ost. When 

I was leaving approximately two hours later, I saw that the pony was sti in the 

exact same spot, and I did not see any food or water that the pony might have had 

access to and there was also no protection from the elements. 

29. We transported the dogs to the Monroe Veterinary Clinic. e 

Michigan Huro.an Society took possession of four (4) adult dogs and one ) puppy. 

Dr. Bhupinder Pella examined the eleven (11) remaining dogs and foun that many 

tested positive for Giardia., Coccidia, and other health problems. The ve erinary 

records and a letter from the veterinarian are included at Attachment L and M. 

30. At that time I did not receive any individual health records n·om 

Steury for these dogs. However> I reached out to Steury and told him I eded the 

health records and on Septerober 21, 2019 Miller dropped off fifteen (15 individual 

health records in the Monroe SPCA mailbox. Each individual health re rd 
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indicates a specific schedule for different vaccinations, however, there is 

listed for any of the records. The individual health records are included s 

Attachment N. Therefore, I was given·documentation of vaccinations£ fifteen 

(15) dogs, however they were not specific to any dog. This furthers my be · ef that 

Steury is not vaccinating the dogs and is fabricating health records. 

31. Steury and Miller called me over a dozen times on Septemb r 23, 2019. 

When I finally answered the phone Steury told me that he was desperat ly trying to 

move most of the dogs that he owned. He said that a deputy from the H- sdale 

County Sheriffs Office came out to his home a week prior and told him needed to 

decrease the number of dogs that he had on his property. The deputy th told 

Steury that he would be back in a we~k or so to check on his progress. S eury then 

asked if I could take eighteen (18) dogs from him. I told him that I co\ll 't. pay for 

them at this time and Steury said that he didn't care and that he just ne ded them 

gone for now. Steury then told me that any dogs he couldn't get rid of b the end of 

the next day he would move to his son-in-law's property. 

32. It is my strong belief that Steu1--y is selling these dogs to th 

without regard to thefr health, and in some cases knowing them to be i poor 

health. Based on my conversations with Steury, he is aware of the licen ing and 

regulatory requirements, and well as the health requirements for comw rcial 

breeders, but does not care that he is not in compliance with those req · ements. In 

regard to overall care and selling of the dogs he told me that ''he isn't as bad as 

9 



some of his friends" and said he hasn~t gotten licensed because he "hasn't gotten 

around to it yet." 

33. I personally know that Steury is selling his dogs directly to 

Not only did Steury tell me this, I also went to one of the pet stores he h 

mentioned (Pet City Pets in Ypsilanti, Michigan) and saw and handled d gs that I 

know were previously in Steury's possession. Also, the Monroe SPCA bui ding 

where I met with Steury and Miller used to be a pet store, and the sign o the 

building still says "Gator's Pet Supplies" from the previous owner. Mille and 

Steury may have assumed that we were also a pet store operating out of hat 

location. 

34. To my knowledge Steury is not USDA certified to sell puppi s to pet 

stores and does not have a breeding license. It is my understanding tha 

previously had a USDA license to breed English Bulldogs in 2009, there re he 

knows that he is violating the law. 

35. I filed a complaint with the Monroe County Sheriffs Office. A copy of 

this complaint is included as Attachment 0. 

36. I have personal knowledge of the facts stated in this affida ·t and will 

testify about them if called upon to do so. 

FURTHER, AFFIANT SAYTH NOT. 
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Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this 2 4Jh day of 5epkMner: , 2019 .. 

rYLern trn k1:ts . 
, Notary Public 

J Lcoe\µ.)ee_ -~ounty, MKbci>,o 
Commission Expires: .J 

..... ~,····•!"':,- ..... , • 
. ,· .. 

Megan M Scott 
. __ Notary Public - State of Michigan 

~ County of Lenawee 
•.·:, ~ My Commlsslo~ Expifes Febn.,wy 2, 2025 

. ...:,,·::: .......... 
. '- ... -· ...... , . 

... , . ... , ,,,,, 
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Allegan Veterinary Clinic, P.C. 
100 Water St. 
Allegan, Ml 49010-1324 
269-673-6981 

Printed: 03-28-19 at 11:42a 

CLIENT INFORMATION 

Name 
Address 

Carrie Shipalia Luv N Pupz Inc. (22196) 
262 Elwell SW 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49548 

PATIENT INFORMATION 

Name 
Sex 
Birthday 
ID 
Color 
Reminded 

Backstreet Boys 1 (2 pups) 
Male 
01-01-19 

(none) 

Reminders for: Backstreet Boys 1(2 pups) 

03/20 
09/19 
07/19 
05/19 
05/19 
04/19 

Fecal Exam 
Canine Pro Heart 6 
Time to schedule a neuter 
Heartworm Prevention Due 
Rabies - Canine - 1 Year 
DHL4PP Puppy 

MEDICAL HISTORY 

Species 
Breed 
Age 
Rabies 
Weight 
Codes 

Canine 
Australian Shep Mix 
12w 

4.00 lbs 

Lastdone 

03-08-19 
03-08-19 

03-08-19 

03-28-19 

Patient Chart 

Date By Code Description Qty (Variance) 

03-28-19 SRW V221 DHL4PP Puppy 2 
Doctor's Instructions -we are continuing the puppy series, and you will need to return i _ weeks for 
the next booster 

Items used: 3704 Nobivac DHLPP OTC 

03-28-19 CHECKIN Patient check-in 

Age: 12w 

03-14-19 

03-08-19 

AVC L 161 Parvo Test- In House -1 
Only 2 dogs in this liter 

Items used: 9094 SNAP Parvo -1.00 

CC NXGS Nexgard Small 4-101bs 2 
2520 Interceptor Plus Orange 2-81bs 2 

Doctor's Instructions - Visit ElancoRebates.com and enter your invoice with promo code INT2019* to 
receive $15.00 off any 12 month supply of Interceptor Plus 

Whipworms 
2444 
Negative 

Fecal Floatation Exam - negative 



Allegan Veterinary Clinic, P.C. 
100 Water St. 
Allegan, Ml 49010-1324 
269-673-6981 

Patient Chart for Backstreet Boys 1(2 pups) 
Date: 03-28-19, Time: 11 :42a 

Date 

03-08-19 

02-18-19 

By 

Roundworms 
Tapeworms 
Hookworms 
Coccidia 
Giardia 
Strongyle 

cc 
Items used: 

ES 
Items used: 

Items used: 

Code 

Negative 
Negative 
Negative 
Negative 
Negative 
Negative 

VC229 
3705 

Description 

DHPP Litter ea puppy 
Nobivac DHPP OTC 

Parvo Test-Negative 
SNAP Parvo 
Giardia Test - positive 
SNAP Giardia 

Client: Carrie Shipalia Luv N Pupz Inc. 

Qty (Variance) 

2 
2.00 

L161 
9094 
L142 
9093 
2444 
Positive 
Negative 
Negative 
Negative 
Negative 
Positive 
Negative 

Fecal Floatation Exam - positive 

3 
3.00 

2 
2.00 

1 

02-16-19 

Whipworms 
Roundworms 
Tapeworms 
Hookworms 
Coccidia 
Giardia 
Strongyle 

ES 

Age: 6w Weight: 4.00 

CHECKIN Patient check-in 

3580 Panacur Suspension #45839 6 
Give 1 cc orally once daily for 3 days 

2797 Metronidazole 50mg Simpli-Small #45836 42 
Give 1/2 tab by mouth twice daily 

3361 Revolution Mauve Under 5# 2 

Page:2 



P I C . Sh. 1· ()61629~-4 -?SA 1?196~G,art",a~X L147HwKno::s Te$t Luv N upz nc.. arne 1pa HI -> :,_ ccL_ ~ 1::,,61voli "-z__pt2sMm:fi!arcideTrt-

Backstrcct Boys I 6W M Alt. Phone # U2FELVFIVSl\ii __ 2728PtrarJel 

Australian Shep M ix 9784 1 245 Fn.'Ctosamne 
' · d d. r B k B I )07 19 C • C . LR330 Phencb'arb 
"'0 rcmm ers arc ue 1or ac ·street oys - astrat1on - anmc LR976 Thyroid Pare\ MSU 

Rabies - Canine - I Year 4.00 
02-16-19 81..:00DY DIA ltl':'f'fl5\ . Wf'_'ttl'! IT-1-!0SS 

1~~~ 
Weight 

VETERINARIAN £'5 P570 Burial 837 J Oexdoml!Of 
P331 iNT CremaJon 831 Oiazcpan-== 
Pl 07 Anal Gland ~ 829 Midawlam 
C 127 Office Visrt Si87 Sofi Tissue SA 633 Keta:;el 
C111 Redleck/Shon 3708 Propofol ___ 
C 135 Series Treatme!ll 

~ 
€39J TTD 
1:36 Telazol 

VACCltiADQNS s 123 Cesirauon 634 Tortuges.:c ___ 
S255OHE 

~ S2;3OHE?reg 
835J Xytazine ___ 

V191 PalVO KF-11 C Sedloo-CK Weight ~ 
\'229 Dhpp - No lepto S305 Dewciaw H 117 IV Set up 

?290 Fluo!€sce:, Dye o __ s __ 
l1'1 Gboos~ Tesix 
L1 ,g Herraocn 
l..358Pana1!ol.~CPL_ 
?362 sct--Tear Test o __ s __ 
P311 bO'lOll1etry S 

RU1 19 Ultrasoufld-
L 173 Urinalysis Complete 
LI 05 Urine Muhlsux 
RU149 XRay - Dig 
RU147 X~y - Single 
RUi53 XRay Series 
l145 l-t.v Ocx:u.~ 
P~30 Hea= Trea:men1 
750 lmmebcide Vials 

BRAVECTQ 
31i3 4.4-99 ___ _ 
3174 9.9-22 ___ _ 

3180 22-44 ----
3181 4\-68 ___ _ 
3182 88-123 ___ _ 

FRONTLINE 
3122 Orange _ _ _ _ 
3144 s:ue ___ _ 
3188 Pur,:tti ___ _ 
3189 Pills ____ _ 
3199Fe!.ne Green __ 

HEf\RTGARO PLUS 
HGS _ ____ _ 
HG:~------
HGL _____ _ 

REVQLUTION 
3360 Fefine ___ _ 
3361 Un::ler 5'1 __ _ 

3352 5-10# ----
:;355 11·20# ___ _ 

3363 21-40e ----
3354 41-85# ----
336585-130; ---

COMFQRT)li 
2551 Comfo:tis 5-10 
2562 Comforts 11-20-
2563 Comfcrns 21-40 
2564 Co'.llforas 41-<l0 
2555 Comfoois 61-120 
2556 Comforlis <51bs_ 

~ 
45215-l0 Pmk __ _ 
452211-200range __ 

t 52321~Green 
4524 41-60 91~ 
4525 61-120 Bcown __ 

INTERCEPTOR PLU:i 
2520 2-E Ora:,ge _ _ 
2521 6-25 Green 
2522 25-50 Yer,o-,-, --
2523 51-100 Blue 

~ 
NXGS 4 - 10 __ _ 
NXGM 10 24 __ _ 
NXGL 24 · 60 _ _ _ 
NXGX60-120 

SIMPARICA 
327028 -5 5 __ _ 
32i156- 11 __ _ 
3272 11 - 22 ___ _ 
3273 22 • 4 ___ _ 
3274 « -aa. _ __ _ 
3275 88 - 132 __ _ 

\1221 Dt1l;lp Puppy S359 Dock tai1s H122 LRSAdd 
\1235 Dhpp NM No leplo DE107 Dental Canine H121 IV Set up-:;:;-;-- Code D e t a i l Fee 
\1227 Dhlpp Adutt 
V195 P.ab:es 1 yr 
Vl!l9Rabi-_s 3yr 
Vi89 Lyme Vacone 
V107 Borde'.:lla • INT 
V108 Borde:e!la, Oral 
V109 Bofde!e!la I~ 

Ef!.llis 
V171 FPRC'Kit!en 
V175 FPRC/Adull 
\1201 Rabies 1 yr 
V153 Fele\lC ln:fal 
Vi Si Fe!eucyr booster 

~ 
'Hosp. 
.JICU~X __ 

P289 Euthanasia 

/'J 

.()v I/ 
c/1 

aai 

5448 Orthopedic K9 _ H115LRSAdd......,. 
S113ACL H175 Oxygen Therapy_ 

~ 
H187 Transfus,on K91fE 

S 129 Castraoon H 1€9 Transluslon Donor Dog 

S2590HE H 1 t 5 IV Ca:h Replacemer.t 

S273 CHE Oilficuh __ QIMitiQ:iTIC:i 
S145 C-Sedlon L115AVC CBC 
S151 Dedaw2 L361 AVG Pro Gen Hm 
S153Dedaw4 l171 AVG Thyroid T4 
S263 Orlho Fe l224 AVG PT PTT 
OE 109 Den:al F_e ___ 

LR406 B,cpsy-OCPAH 
A~E:iI!:lESIA L137 c u:rure - Fungal 

A119 Pre Anes P119 Cytology · Asp1ra1e 
A141 ProcAnes ___ U 18 Cytclogy • Ear 
A 1 0i Gen Anes <30 RU150 Cys!osentesis · us 
A 111 Extend Anes. P197 Cystosen!esis NOUS 
A 105 Gen Anes>30-- L 157 Cy:c!ogy • S""1 S~ 
830J Amlsedan C::, Fe~•&am W ~r£. 

1e101 

f!e1aa 

___!___5ueJooz-11 zzsv 
~Uld Ol-S lZSv 
~ 

-sqis, SIIJ01l!Jo:) oc•z = 0Zl·t9&V~O:)SS;, 
_ 00-11' S!)J:lJWo:) :,gsz 
_ o:--1z S!UO/Wo:, cg;z 
_Ol·I I Sl!J~;wo::, z9;z 

01-S SU:,,JJO:) 1~, 
sil&o,lwo:> 

nsw li!Jed p,ru.<lLJ. !l.:'.S!:fl 
qmq()UaUd 0£!:!:fl 
au,ures:r.:m, _; £7l 

lillUJ?JfldR7J7 

DIAGNOSIS: 

f't~f'J8VIO 
I _- · I 
I 
l-. I -

apo:J 

I t>8L6 

Total _____ _ 

Ja;s:lel.l J~ ,na;..:1 l ! 
!i!tl'JI :ma,'-.:! t! 
,~ l &a.lle!i t( 

l'W/J!id.:!<;1 
ua:iDtol:ld.:! l L 
~ 



.... Jospital Notes: _____________________ _ 

Date WT. Temp. 
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Allegan Veterinary Clinic, P.C. 
100 Water St. 
Allegan, Ml 49010-1324 
269-673-6981 

Printed: 03-27-19 at 5:40p 

CLIENT INFORMATION 

Name 
Address 

Carrie Shipalia Luv N Pupz Inc. (22196) 
262 Elwell SW 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49548 

PATIENT INFORMATION 

Name 
Sex 
Birthday 
ID 
Color 
Reminded 

Backstreet Boys 2(3) pups 
Male 
12-22-18 

(none) 

Reminders for: Backstreet Boys 2(3) pups 

03/20 
09/19 
06/19 
06/19 
04/19 
04/19 

Fecal Exam 
Canine Pro Heart 6 
Time to schedule a neuter 
Heartworm Prevention Due 
Rabies - Canine -1 Year 
DHL4PP Puppy 

MEDICAL HISTORY 

Species 
Breed 
Age 
Rabies 
Weight 
Codes 

Canine 
Schnauzer Mix 
13w 

4.00 lbs 

Last done 

03-27-19 
03-08-19 

03-08-19 

03-27-19 

Patient Chart 

Date By Code Description Qty (Variance) 

03-27-19 

03-08-19 

SRW 2444 Fecal Floatation Exam - negative 
Whipworms 
Roundworms 
Tapeworms 
Hookworms 
Coccidia 
Giardia 
Strongyle 

Negative 
Negative 
Negative 
Negative 
Negative 
Negative 
Negative 

V221 DHL4PP Puppy 3 
Doctor's Instructions - we are continuing the puppy series, and you will need to return in 2 weeks for 
the next booster 

Items used: 3704 Nobivac DHLPP OTC 3.00 

CC NXGS Nexgard Small 4-10lbs 3 
2520 Interceptor Plus Orange 2-Slbs 3 

Doctor's Instructions - Visit ElancoRebates.com and enter your invoice with promo code INT2019* to 
receive $15.00 off any 12 month supply of Interceptor Plus 

Whipworms 
Roundworms 

2444 
Negative 
Negative 

Fecal Floatation Exam - positive 



Allegan Veterinary Clinic, P.C. 
100 Water St. 
Allegan, Ml 49010-1324 
269-673-6981 

Patient Chart for Backstreet Boys 2(3) pups 
Date: 03-27-19, Time: 5:40p 

Date 

03-08-19 

02-18-19 

By 

Tapeworms 
Hookworms 
Coccidia 
Giardia 
Strongyle 

cc 
Items used: 

ES 

Items used: 

Items used: 

Code 

Negative 
Negative 
Positive 
Negative 
Negative 

VC229 
3705 

Description 

DHPP Litter ea puppy 
Nobivac DHPP OTC 

Revolution Mauve Under 5# 
Parvo Test - Negative 
SNAP Parvo 
Giardia Test - positive 
SNAP Giardia 

Client: Carrie Shipalia Luv N Pupz Inc. 

Qty (Variance) 

3 
3.00 

3361 
L161 
9094 
L142 
9093 
2444 
Positive 
Negative 
Negative 
Negative 
Negative 
Positive 
Negative 

Fecal Floatation Exam - positive 

3 
3 

3.00 
3 

3.00 
1 

02-16-19 

Whipworms 
Roundworms 
Tapeworms 
Hookworms 
Coccidia 
Giardia 
Strongyle 

Items used: 

ES 

Age: aw Weight: 4.00 

VC229 
3705 
C127 

DHPP Litter ea puppy 
Nobivac DHPP OTC 
Office Visit - Exam 

CHECKIN Patient check-in 

3 
3.00 

1 

3580 Panacur Suspension #45838 9 
Give 1 cc orally once daily for 3 days 

2797 Metronidazole 50mg Simpli-Small #45837 28 
Give 1/2 tab by mouth twice daily 

3361 Revolution Mauve Under 5# 3 

Page:2 



Luv N Pupz Inc .. Carrie Shipalia()6 I 6 293-4528 Acct22 I 96 
Backstreet Boys 2 I OW M Alt. Phone # 
Schnauzer l'v1ix 97842 

~-:W Fecal Exam 
-) Time to schedule a neuter 

14-1 9 Rabies - Canine - I Year 
03-08-19 next pup shots/ feca l 

V!:oeRJNA'IIAN ~ P570 Bunal 
P331 TITT Crerr..i:ion 
P107 A~al Gland --~ 

C1270ffice VISII S187 SofiTrssue SA 
C111 Recheck/Short 
C 135 Ser.es T rea!ment 

VACCINATIONS 
~ 

S123 Casiraticn 
S265OHE 

CANINE S273 OHE Preg 
~Pazvol<f.11 '<. CSectioo-CKWe,ght 
~ r,iJ? • No Lep:o 'I- _) S305 Oewdaw 

V221 Or.!pp P..r,:py S369 Oock tails __ _ 

V235 DhppAdult No lepta OE107 Oen'.al Canine 
vm DhlppA:lu!t 5448 OMOpec:c K9 
V1&5Rables1~T S113ACL -
V199 Ra~ 3 yr FELINE 
VlS9 Lyme:"'':_°°" S129 Castrabon 
WJ/ Boide.eJ!a • INT S269 OHE 
V108 Borde!eila • Oral . 
VlD9 B :d~•••ta I • S273 OHE Difficult __ 

0
• ·"'' nJ. S145 C-Sect,on 
Ef1.!!iE S 151 Oeclaw 2 

V171 FPRCil<itte,1 S153 Dedaw 4 
V175 FPRCIAdu!t S263 Ortho Fe 
\/201 Rabes 1 yr 0E1090err.a1Fe_ 
V153 Fe.'!!uc lnbal ANESTHESIA 
V157 Feleuc yr booster A 119 Pre Anes __ _ 

~ 
7Hosp. ___ _ 

A141 ProcA'les 
A 107 Gen Anes~ 
A111 Extend Anes. 

4.00 

Weight 

83 i J Dexdorntm 
8310taze~an __ _ 
829 M•dazolam 
833 Ke:~set ___ _ 
3708 Propofol __ _ 
839JTTO ____ _ 
836 Telazol, ___ _ 
8l4 Tort>ugesc __ _ 
835.J Xylazine __ _ 

~ 
H117 IV&!lup 
H122LRSAd<l 
H121 IV Set up-:,::-
Hi 15 LRSAdd tt+ 

H 175 Oxygen Tiierapy _ 
H187Transfus'Cll K9JfE 
H 189 T ransfusron Donor Dog 
H145 IV Cath Replar.ement 

DIAGNOSTICS 
l115AVCCBC 
L:l61 AVG Pro Gen H.'th 
L 171 AVC Thyroid T4 
l224 AVC PT PTT 
LR406 Bropsy-OCPAH 
L 137 CU:ture - Fur.cal 
P119 Cyta!ogy - Aspira1e 
l118Cy.ology-Ear 

Li~2 Gci:f.; ___ _ 
us1?ar-roT6! __ _ 
L m F:LV rN Sn., __ 

?29D FlJ~resecin Dy! 
0 S 

LW G~ ii:s; .-

L 149 Heme:ocril 
l.353 Pa,,a1:= CPI. 
P3€2 Sc!-iirne1 Tel! Te-st -o __ s __ 
F3il 100~1i.e:.ry S 

RUl 19 Ultrasoond-
L 173 Urinalysis Ccmple:e 
L105 Urine Multistix 
RU149XRay-Dlg 
RU 147 XRay - Single 
RU 153 XRay Series 
l145 HwOrollt 
F430 Hcartworm Trea.m1:n1 
i50 lmmellcde Vials 

Code 

.. ,. ~· 

L 147 HN Kr.otlS Test 
P~26 Maof/ar-::ide T~ 
ma Pyrantel 
245 Fructosarr,ne 
LR330 Fh-=ncbarb 
LR976 Thyro:d Pa~el MSU 

SRAVECTO 
3173 4.4·9.9 ___ _ 
3171 9.9-22 ___ _ 
3160 22~ 4 ___ _ 
31814-88 _ __ _ 
3182 66-123 ___ _ 

FRONTLINE 
3122 Orange ___ _ 
3144 Bive ___ _ 
3188 Purple ___ _ 
3189 Pius. _ _ __ _ 
3199 Fcline Green __ 

HEARTGARD PLUS 
HGS HGM _____ _ 

HGL _____ _ 

REVOLUT)ON 
3360 Fefine ___ _ 
3361 Under 5# 
3362 5-10# _-_-_-_-_-_-
3365 11 -20# ___ _ 

3363 21.,;0;; ----
336t41-85# ----
3365 65-13.,"# 

COMFORTIS 
2561 Comtorii<; 5-10 
2562 C-Omfortis 11-20 
2563 Comfort:s 21-40 
2564 Comfortis ~ 1-60 
2565 Ccmfcrtis 61-120 
2568 Comfortis <Slbs_ 

~ 
4521 5-10 Pink 
4522 11-20 Orar.ge _ 

Detail 

I ~ -j 

4523 21-'I0 G1een 
LS24 ! 1-60 Blue 
4525 61-120 Brow:, 

, -WJ]RCEPTOR~ 
(2520.)2-8 Orange 

2521 8-25 Green 
2522 25.50 Yel!ow-• -
2523 51 -100 Blue 

@~~ GAR~ 

NXGM 10 24 
NXGL 2t · 60 __ _ 
NXGX 60 · 120 __ _ 

SIM PA RICA 
3270 2 6-5.5 
32715.6-11 __ _ 

3272 11 • 22. __ _ 
3273 22. 44. __ _ 
327444- 88. __ _ 
3275 88 - 132 _ _ _ 

Fee 

,?. 

I 
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n1291CUHospX _ _ 
P289 Eull>.anasia 

A105 GenAnes>30--
830J Anbsedan 

RU160 C}-s1osentesis • US 
P197 Cystose, tesis NOUS 
~ Cytology· S,tin S!:ra~ -;. 
~ ecal ExanCCCL.lO.: 1 DIAGNOSIS: Total '~ JV 

Luv N Pupz Inc .. Carrie Shipalia()6 16 293-4528 Acct221 96 ~ ;;;roo Pos "~ L147 HwKno:tsTesI _ _,, @P-oNoT~ P42SM,crofiia;cideTrt 
Backstreet Boys 2 8W M AIL Phone rr L129 FELVFNSr.ap__ 2728Pyrant~I 
Schnauzer :vi ix 97842 245 Fructosamine 

, . . d d c B k t B '"')06 19 C . C . LR330 Pheno!:arb 0 rcmin ers are uc ,or ac s reel oys ..!. - asrra11O11 - an,ne LRgJsToyrordPaneJMSU 

Rabies - Canine - I Year 4.00 
02-1 6- 19 -@Lbffln' OIPil'tR:H!!A, welcifrl 6~ 

µ)f-"c.~ ~(Y} . 

Weight 

V::rtR!llARIAN _.E;$._ P5i0 Burial 837 J Oexdomitor 
P33i 00 CrelTllm/1 631 0 azepan ___ 

~Gland .filIBGffil'. 829 Midazolam 
,ceVisrt S167 SofiT,ssue SA 833 Ketase! 

C111 RecheckiSoot 3708 Propofol ___ 
C135 &!ries Treatment 

~ 
839JTTD 
836 Telazol 

~!;;CIMATIONS S 123 Castrauon 834 Torbugesic ___ 
S265 OHE 

CANINE S273 OHE Preg 
835J Xy!azine ___ 

~a.'VtlKF·11 _ C Sect:on-CK Weight ~ 
npp. No Le;ito;< 3 S305 De ,,claw H1i7 IVSetup 

H122LRSAcd 

P2?0 foorescein Dye D __ S __ 
u, 1 Gl~'COSe TeS1 x 
L 1~9 Hc-ma:ocnt 
1..353 Par.creail1.s CPL 
P352S::n;nnerTearT~ 

D __ S __ 
P311 Tonomcll) o __ s __ 
R1J 119 Ultrosound 
L 17 3 Urb.atysis Com;,lete 
LiC>5 Urine Mulllsbx 
RU 149 XRay - Oig 
RU \47 XRay • Single 
RU153 XRay Senes 
l 145 Hw Oco.ilt 
P430 Heartw0rm Trea-.ment 
750 !mmetdde Vrals 

BRAVECTO 
3173 4.4-9.9 ___ _ 
3174 9.9-22 ___ _ 
3150 22-44 ___ _ 
316144-eS ___ _ 
3152 83-123 ___ _ 

FRQNTUNE 
3122 Orange _ __ _ 
3144 Blue ___ _ 
3188 Purple ___ _ 
3i89 Plus. _ ___ _ 
3199 Feline Green 

HEARTGARD PLUS 
HGS. _____ _ 
HGM ____ _ 
HGL _____ _ 

REVOLUTION 
~el:ne __ ~_ 
~nder 5#--.:3._ 
3362 5-10# 
335511·20/I ___ _ 

3363 21-40# 
3364 41-SS# ----

33&5 85-130/: 

CQMFORTIS 
2551 Comfcrtis 5-10 
2562 ComfOltls 11-20 
2553 Comfortis 2i-40 
2554 Comfonis 41-B-O 
2565 Comfortis 61-120 
2556 Comfollis <51bs_ 

Ifilill.!S 
4521 5-10 Pink __ _ 
452211-20 Orange __ 

DhlppPup;;y S369 Oodc tails---
V235 Ohpp Adtf.1 No LEpt~ OE107 Oen\al C~ H121 IV Set up -ttt Code Detail 
V227 Dn!pp Adult $48 Onnopedic K3 _ H115 LRSAdj tt-1-

V195 Rabies 1 11 S113ACI. H175 Oxygen Thera:iy_ 
V199 Rabies 3 yr 

ill!fil; H187 Transfusion K91FE 
Vl89 L1me ¼cane 

S129 Castrabon H189 Transfusioo Donor Dog 
V107 Bordetella . INT 

S269OHE H145 IV Gath Replacement 
V108 BordeleP.a · Oral 

S273 OHE Drifrcull Dll!GMQSTICS Vl 09 Bordf:ella In). --Si45 C-Sedlon L115AVCCBC 
EE.Lllif S151 Oeclaw 2 L361 AVG Pro Gen H!L~ 

V171 FPRC/K;ilen S153 Oe::!aw4 L171 AVC ThyrOtd T4 
vm FPRC/Adun S263 Ortho Fe L224 AVC PT PTT 
V201 Rabies 1 yr OE 109 OemaJ F_e ___ 

LR406 Blopsy-OCPAH 
V153 Fe'e-Jc Initial ANESTHESIA L 137 Culture - Fungal 
V157 Fe:.eu: yr bocs-.i!r Ai19 Pre Anes - - - P119 Ct.ology-Asptrate 

A141 ProcAnes --- L118 Cy,.o;ogy • Ear 
~ Ai 07 Gen A"les <30 RU160 Cystoser.:es.'S • US 

·Hosp A111 ExL-ndAnes. -- P197 Cystosentes.s NOUS 

4523 21-40 Gree, 
4524 41-60 Blue 
4525 61-120 9ro;;--

INTERCEPTOR PLUS 
2520 2-8 Orange __ 
2521 8-25 Green 
2522 25·50 Yellow--
2523 51-100 Blue 

~ 
NXGS4 -10 
NXG\110 24 
NXGl24-60=====-= 
NXGXS0 - 120 

SIMPARICA 
327028-55 __ _ 
3271 5.6- 11 
3272 11 • 22 ___ _ 
3273 22 · 44. _ __ _ 
3274 44 • 88 ___ _ 
3275 88 -132 __ _ 

Fee 
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VACCINA 
CANINE 

EFORTHESE 
ISEASES 

Ca.nine fflstemJ>tr 
Ttansmitt rect corrtact with the discharges from an 
infected dog's f!!>/ uriM. Widespread, highly contagious &nd 
usually deadly, older dogs. A primary ki11er of pUJ>Pies, 

canine Adeno 
H_epatitis is caused by Ad 
Transmitted through con 
saliva and feces. Early si 
2 is a respir&tory tnfectlo 

CanlnePa.r 
Mild respiratory u 
secretions. Inf · 

Ca.nine p.,,,..,,n'IT;....., 

Typa 1 &2 
, 'rus type-1 and attacks the liver. 
· with objects c:onwninated by urine. 

are .similar to dist:mper. Adenovirus type
m~y be =odeted with kennel cough. 

n transmitted through contact with nasal 
e severe in young puppies. 

Highly resistant virus ' · nds extreme temperarure changes and 
exposure to most dlsin ' nts. ~y cause severe diarrhea and 
vomiting. A highly co LJS disease and especially dangerous for 
puppies. 

Canine 
A highly contag· nd self-flmiting intestinal disease that 
cxxasionally wi1l ca auses vomiting and d'iarrhea in dogs of 
all ages, but is seen in young puppies. 

Ca.nine Lept.ospir . sis 
lepto is an infectiOU5 ba . pal di.eclse transmitted by contact with 
infected urine from rod · and other animals. Can be spread to 
humans as well as other lmals and may cause p!,mlanent kidney 
damage. Remmmended . l!Sf! a vaccine wtth follr serovars. 

CaDineBo 
(Kennel C 
A bacterial respir nfection transmitted by nasal and 
oral seo-etions.. oductive cough may last 1-3 weeks. 
Bordetella infe • r alone or In combination with other 
respiratory prob 

" ·enclSJto' {Lyme Disease) 
a bite from an infected tick. SymptomS 

muscle stiffness. Lameness can oca1r In 
more severe eases.. 

Babies ; 
The mos,; feared diseas nd is almost always iatal. Attacks th~ brain 
an<! central nervous syst • Transmitted to humans mrough a bite or 
scratch by an infected a : ral. 

Midwest 
1IFarm & Pet, LLC 

Full Line . ;Feed, Seed. and Pet Sup~ 

;I 
Lonni · ! & Lamar Borkholder 

535 5B Rd. • B . men, IN 46506 • 57 4-646-2509 
) 

CANINE 
HEALTH RECORD 

►CANINE INFORMATION 
Name __________ _____ _ 

Date of Birth /J...,.... J... Y - J<? 

Breed Q.JJA.AA.g - /J HJ: 

Sex !XI Male D Female 

D Spayed D Neutered Date ___ _ 

Microchip ID No .. ___ ______ _ 

Markings _______ ~~----

►OWNER INFORMATION 
· Owner ______________ _ 

Telephone _______ _____ _ 

Breeder ______________ _ 

Date Acquired ___________ _ 

►OTHER INFORl\l.ATION 
Veterinarian _ ___________ _ 

Telephone. ____________ _ 

Emergency Contact---,-----~ 
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Coronavirus 

leptospirosis 

Bordetella 

Lyme Disea·se 

Rabies 

~~ e1 m ~.;; ~. Bi w <- ~.:: ~ c ~ "' ~ 00 ~ --.J ~"' ~ VI ~-~ ~w AGE a;: ..... VI 

DATE 

Distemper 

.. Adenovirus . . .. .. . .. . .... . . .. . ... . .. .. -·· ··--··-·-··-
Par a influenza 

Parvovirus 
..... ·- -·-·. ·--- ·- ·----· -·--- --·-········ . ···---.-~-----·- Coronavirus ---·----- ·- ---- ·------- ·-· -- ---·---- -----·- · --- ····-- ----

·····.-- • --'-·-- - ----·-·· ......• Le ptospirosis .. 

Bordetella 

Lyme Disease 

Rabies 
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VACCINA 
CANINE 

FOR THESE 
ISEASES 

Canine Disrtel!D.P4:~ 
Tral'\5l'Tlitted ea corr.act with the discharges from an 
infected dog's urine. Widespread, highly wntaglous and 
usually deadly, ev older dogs. A prirncllY ki1ler of puppies. 

Ca.nine Adena Type 1 & 2 
H.epatitis is ca used by Ad ovirus type-1 and auad::s the liver. 
Trammitted through wlth objects contaminated by urine, 
saliva and fecfs. Early sii;i ari; similar to distemper. Adenoving type-
2 is a respiratory infection at lll:!Y be associated with keMel cough. 

Canine · 
Mild respirato.-y 
secretions. Infection 

· transmitted through contact with nasal 
.e severe In young puppies. 

Canine P'8.'l"lrcn,inl~ 
Highly resi5tmlt virus wl • nds ~e temperature changes and 
exposura to most disinf nts. May cause severe diarrhea and 
vomiting. A highly c:onta us disease and especiaOy dangerous fur 
puppies. 

CamneCo 
A highly comag· 
ccc.asionally wiO 
an ages, but is s 

·10 and self-limiting int-ertinal aise= that 
th. Causes vomitJng and diarrhea in doSJS crl 

mos1!f0tl2n, in young puppies. 

Canine Lept.os'Dirl:,sis 
Lepto is an infectious b 
inf'ected urine from rode and other animals. Can be spread to 
·humans as well as other 'nimals and may cause pemianerrt kidney 
damage. Recommended use a vaccine with four serovars. 

~:eel Cough) 
bacterial respiratory 

oral secretions. Karsh, 
Bordetclla infectioos ca 
respiratory problems. 

Bronchiseptioa. 
l 

infection transmitted by nasal and 
roduaive cough may last 1-3 weeks. 

· ccur alone or in CO!Jlbil'\Btion with o~r 

Ca.nine Borrello {Lyme Disease) 
Bacterial infection sprea by·a bite from an iof-ected tick. Symproms 
include fever, lethargy musde stiffnes:s. l.Mneness can oc:cur in 
more severe CBSes. 

Rabies 
The most feared oisea ,and is .ilmost always fatal. Attacks the brain 
and central nervous ,, . Trar1Smitted to humans through a bite or 
scratch by an infected a ;; rm1 . 

. , 

Midwest.JFarm & Pet, LLC 
Full L1ne ~ Feed, Seed, e.nd Eet Supplies 

Ii i··.a I 
:: 

Lonni ' & Lamar Borkholder 

CANINE 
HEALTH RECORD 

►CANINE INFORMATION 
Name ______________ _ 

Date of Birth 11 ,.._ 1= '-/ - /% 
Breed ~-PatJ: 
Sex [Kl Male D Female 

0 Spayed D Neutered Date ___ _ 

Microchip ID No. __________ _ 

Markings ________ '------

►OWNER INFORMATION 
Owner _________ -,--____ _ 

Telephone. ____________ _ 

Breeder ______________ _ 

Date Acquired ____ __ -,--____ _ 

►OTHER INFORMATION 
Veterinarian _____________ _ 

Telephone ____________ _ 

Emergency Contact __ -,--___ _ 
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VACCINA~ FOR TH~SE 
CANINE 1llSEASES 
Canine m· stem1>eJ" 
Transmitted by direct or 
infected dog's eyes, nose 
usually deadly, even am 

rect contact with the discharges from an 
urine. Widespread, highly contagious aod 
older dogs. A primary killer of puppies. 

Canine A 'Type 1 & 2 
H,epatitis is caused by Ade vfrus type-1 and attacks the river. 
TransJTiitted through conta I with objects oontamlnated by urine, 
saliva and f~- Early sig a~ simnarto distemper. Adenovirus type-
2 is a resplrtrtory infection miff be associated with kennel cough. 

Canine P.a.rainflu 
MUd respiratOI)' tract Inf n transm~ through contact with nasal 
~tions. lnfroion is se-."ere in young puppies.. 

Canine Pano 
Highly resistant virus wi nds extreme temperature changes and 
exposure to most dislnfe nts. May cause seVM! diarrhea and 
vomiting. A highly comagi us disease and especiaDy dangerous for 
puppiQS. 

Canine Corona • 
A highly contagious, but 'Id and self-limiting intestinal disease that 
occasionally will ~used . Causes vomiting and diarthea in dogs of 
all ages, but is seen most • en in young puppies. 

Ca.nine Lep . ! . 
Lepta ls an infectious .rial disease iransmitred by contact with 
infected urine from rode " and other animals. Om be spread to 
humans as well as other a irnals and may cause pennanent kidney 
damage. Recommended t · use a vacdm! with four serovars. 

I 

Ca.nine Borde [Bronchiseptica. 
(Kennel Cough) ~ 
A bacternil respiratory tra · infection transmitted by nasal and 
oral secretions. Harsh. no · reductive cough may last 1-3 weeks. 
Bordetella infections can • r alone or in combinatlon with other 
respiratory probiems. 

Canine Borreli .' (Lyme Disease) 
Bacterial lnft!ction spread y a bite from an infected tick. Symptoms 
include feve<, lethargy •. musde stiffness. lameness can occur in 
mon! ~evere cases. ! 
Babies J 
Toe mos; feared disease d is almost always fatal. Attad:.s the brain 
and central nervous syst · . Transmitted to humans ihrough a ~ or 
sctatch by an infect2d an Tai. 

i 

! . 
~w~~~~~¼!b~C 

!, ··.11 
,, 

Lonni ~ Lamar Borkholder , ,, 

535 5B Rd. • Br ' en, lN ~506 • 574-646-2509 
:G 

CANINE 
HEALTH REPORD 

►CANINE INFORMATION 
' : 

Name ___________ ___ ___,_ 

Date of Birth /J.,, - I - 48'_ · 
-Breed . ·1:u, ~ : 
Sex [Kl Male D Female 

D Spayed O Neutered Date ___ _ 

Microchip ID No. _________ _ 

Markings _ _____________ _ 

►OWNER INFORMATION 
Owner _ ____________ _ _ 

Telephone _ _ _ _________ _ 

Breeder ___ _ _____ _____ _ 

Date Acquired ______ .,--____ _ 

►OTHER INFORMATION 
Veterinarian _____________ _ 

Telephone ___________ _ 

Emergency Contact - -.,.------
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VACCINA E FOR THESE 
CANINE ISEASES 
Canine Distemp 
TranSmitted by direct or , rrect contact with the discharges from an 
inie~ dog's eyes, nose ! urine. Widespread, highly contagious and 
usually deadly, even amo . older dogs. A primary killer of puppies. 

Ca.nine Ai 
H~atitis is caus1 
Tran~throu, 
saliva and fee~. · 
2 is a respiratory · 

LOVll'UII Type 1 & 2 
1ovirus ty~ 1 and attad:s the liver. 

with objects c:ontamlnated by urine. 
are similar -to distemper. Adenovirus type. 

fection1that m~y be associated with kennel cough. 

CanineP: 
MIid respiratory tract in~on transmitted ~rough o:mtact with nasal 
secretions. Infection Is mfe severe in young puppies.. 

Ca.nine Pa.:rvo1 

Highly resistant virus wi
exposure to mast dlsinf1 
vomiting. A hlghly conta, 
puppies.. 

1nds e:i:tteme temperature changes and 
nts. May cause severe diarrhea and 
,us d~ and espeda!Jy dangerous for 

A highly contagious, but :, ild and selHlmiting intestinal disease that CamneCoronaj~ 
occasio11i;1lly will cause d th. Causes vomiting and diarrhea in dogs of 
au ages, but is seen hen in young puppies. 

Oa.nine 
Lep,, e ao mfedd~lrial ,,_,re.-.- by room wnh 
Infected urine from tod and other animals. Can be spread to 
humans as well as other imals and may cause permanent kidney 
damage. Recommend ~ .• o use a vaccine with four sel'OVo3rs, 

Canine Borde ;. Bronchiseptl.oa. 
(Kennel Cough) .. 
A bacterlal respiratory 1:· eaion transmitted by nasal and 
oral sro-etions. Harsh. ucwe cough may laSt 1-.3 weeks. 
Borde~lla infections ca ClJr alone or in co.-nbination with other 
respiratory ~blems. 'l . 

Ca.nine Borrello : (Lyme Disease) 
Bacterial infection spre~ by a bite from an infected tick. Symptoms 
include fever, lethargy ~d ,musde stiffness. Lameness Clln occur in 
rno~ severe cases. 

Rabies 
The most feared d.ise 
and central nervous l 
scratch by an infected 

tl 
r.l 

'knd is almost always iatal. Attad:s the br.,in 
:em. Transmitted to humans through a bite or 
,?irnal. 
I 
I 

t-! 

Midwestl~ Farm & Pet, LLC 
:Full Line ~ Food, Beed, and Pet Suppliee 

··41 I 
Lonni½ & Lamar Borkholder 

535 5B Rd. • B~en, IN 46506 • 574-646-2509 
l l 

CANINE 
HEALTH RE,CORD 

►CANINE INFORMATION 
Name ___________ _ 

Date of Birth / J - / - ;£· 
Breed k.Aa,,t;-d,djp 
Sex IXJ Male D Female 

D Spayed D Neutered Date ___ _ 

Microchip ID No. ___ _____ _ 

Markings ______ ___,_ ___ _ 

►OWNER INFORMATION 
Owner _____________ _ 

Telephone. ______ --.-_ _ _ __ _ 

Breeder _____________ _ 

Date Acquired ___________ _ 

►OTHER INFORMATION 
Veterinarian _ _ ____ ____ _ 

Telephone ___________ _ 

Emergency Contact __ --,--_ _ _ _ 
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VACCIN 
CANINE 
Canine . 
Transmitted by direct 
infected dog's eyes, n 
usually deadly, even 

EFORTHESE 
ISEASES 

1rect contact with the discharges from an 
urine. Widespread, highly contagious and 
older dogs. A primary killer of puppies. 

Canine AdAruW'Il"ll8 
H_epatitis is c.auwd by Ad 
Transmitted ihrough 

1&2 
type-1 and a:ttadcs the liver. 
objects contaminated by urine, 

milar to distemper. Adenovirus type
. be associated with kennel cough. 

saliva and feces. Early sig 
2 is a ~piralory lnfectio 

Canine Par 
Mild respiratory t 
secretiora. Infection 

Ca.nine p 
Highlyr~t 
exposure to most 
vomrting. A highly 
puppies. 

Canine Corona: · 
A highly contagious, but 
occasionally will cause 
all ages. but is seen m 

·on transmitted through contaa with nasal 
e severe In young puppies. 

nds extreme tempefoture changes and 
nts. May cal.IS@ severe diarrhea and 

ou~ disease and especially dangerous for 

s 
ild and setf-l"irnltlng intestinal disease '!hat 
th. Causes \IOO"lrting and diarrhea in dOQS of 

n In young puppies. 

Ca.nine Lep~;ptt1>sis 
1:.epto is an infectious ba rial disease transmitted by contact with 
infected urine from rod . and other animals. Cao be spread to 
humans as well as other nirnals and_ may cause permanent l:.ldney 
damage. Recommended o use a vaccine wl1h four serovars. 

Canine Bord 
(Kennel Cough) 
A bacteJial respiratory 
oral seQl!tiol\5. Harsh, 
6ordete11.i infections can 
respiratory problems. 

infection transmitted by nasal and 
oduaive cough may last 1-3 ~eks. 

cur alone or in combination with other 

Canine Borrello (Lyme Disease) 
Bacterial infection sj:>tea by a bite from an infected tide. Symptom5 
indude fever, lethargy c1 mL.tSde Stiffness_ Lilmeness can cxx:ur in 
more sev2re cases. 

Rabies 
Tne most feared · ml is almost alway:. fatal Attacks the brain 
and central nen,o ransmined to humans -through ll bite or 
~crai:c:h by an infe . 

Midwest Farm & Pet, LLC 
Full Lille Feed, Seed, Wld Pet Supplies 

535 5B Rd. • Br men, IN 46506 • 574-646-2509 

CANINE 
HEALTH RECORD 

►CANINE INFORMATION 
Name _______________ _ 

Date of Birth /;2 - I - /,F 

Breed ~t 

Sex [I) Male □ Female 

0 Spayed D Neutered Date ___ _ 

Microchip ID No. _________ _ 

Markings ________ _,__ ____ _ 

►OWNER INFORMATION 
Owner _____________ _ _ 

Telephone ___ __________ _ 

Breeder ______________ _ 

Date Acquired ______ ,--____ _ 

►OTHER INFORMATION 
Veterinarian _____________ _ 

Telephone ____________ _ 

Emergency Contact ___ ___ _ 
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·Canine 
Transmitted by dfrect or with the d'ismarges from an 
infuch!d doffs eyes, nose @Spread, highly contagious and 
usually deadly, ei,,en ei:no A primaiy killer of puppies. 

Canine Admovirus 1 & 2 
fiepatitis is ca<Qef by Adeno 'rus type-1 and .rttaoo the liver. 
Transmlttl!d through contact objects wmamiTl!!tt!d by urine.. 
sar-rva and~- Early signs a similar-to dtswmper. Adenovirus lype-
2 is a re;plmory infection 1h ~y be associated wtth kennel cough. 

Canhie -
.Mlld ~rat.my 
secretions. Infection 

· ed through cornact with nasal 
young ~ppies. · 

Ca.mn.e 
Highly~vi 
exposure to most 
vomiting. A highly 
puppies. 

extreme temperan.ITT! changes and 
mfu,.t,>m\: May cause severe diarrhea and 

disease and espedaffy daT19erous fur 

Camne Corona · 
A rd9hly oontagious, but 
oo:asionally will ~ dea 
an ages, but is seen most 

nd se~ng !ritestinal tf!Seille that 
'VOmiting illld diarrhea in dogs of 

In young puppies. 

Ca.n.fn.e t.ep,.,.IM:rn...,-.d.i 
Le,pto is an infectious b::icteria ~ase tral'ISmitted by contact with 
Infected urine irom rodents a other anhna!s. Can be spread to 
humans as well as other · Is and may cause pemianem kidney 
damage, Recommended to a vac.dn~ with fo\.tr .serova1>. 

~enne] Cough) 
badEiial respiratory tract · 

oral .secretions. Har.sh. hon-p ucuve coogh rnay last 1-3 weeks. 
Bordetella inf-ections can occu alone or fn combination with other 
respiratory problems. 

Ca.nfne ~ 1..1..0...._ Disea&e} 
B.icterial lnf-ection spread by a bite from an infected tlck. Symptoms 
include fever, le1hergy llnd m stiffness. l.1irn0leSS am occur in 
more~ cases. 

Ra.bie9 
The mosffeared disease and · almost alway:; fatal. Attacks the brain 
and centr.il nervous system. T nsmltn:d to hwnans ilirough a bite or 
smitd, by an infected animal. 

& Pet, LLC 
Seed, and Pet Supplies 

I 
535 5B Rd. • Bremen IN 48506 • 574-646-2509 

-CANINE 
HEALTH RECORD 

►CANINE INFORMATION 

Name ~o...l10Vl 

. i 
I 
I 
I 

i 

I 

Date of Birth J 2 -- .1 S -, 
Breed l/_,,'IJ -/)(flt 
Sex OCJ Male D Female 

I 

~O.~ tb4 
q<g' 4e. I 

D Spayed D Neutered Date . . I 
Microchip ID No. Ll- Yo\ U.,e_.. i 

Markings Ula--cdc/4 fl- 1.J;ii."b l 
►OWNER INFORMATION 
Owner ______________ _ 

Telephone. ________ .........:... ___ _ 

Breeder _____________ _ 

Date Acquired ______ -,--_ ___ _ 

►OTHER INFORMATION 
Veterinarian ________ ____ _ 

Telephone ____________ _ 

Emergency Contact _ _ ~-----
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Distemper 

Adenovirus 

Paraln11uenza 

Parvov[rus 

Coronavirus 

Leptospirosls 

Bordete!la 

Lyme Disease 

Rabies 



VACCINA FOR THESE 
. "JrANJNE -.--EASES 

Canine "1°stlaE!lipelJ.1 
Transmitted by crirect or indi contact with the d~rges from an 
infected dog's eyes, nose or ririe. W,desp~d. hlghty cont.igious and 
usually de.idly, even among Ider dogs. A primary killer of puppies. 

Canine Adenoru-us 1 & 2 
H,epatitls Is as used b)' Adena rus ~ 1 and attad.5 the liver. 
Transmrtted through coma with objects oontaminated by urine. 
saliva and feces. Early sjgns ra similar to distemper. Adenovirus ~ 
2 is a respiriltory infection th l'lllff be assodoted 'Mth l:e'lnel cough. 

CanineP . 
Mild respiratory tract · 
~lions. Infection is 

Canine Parvo . 

· through contact with nasal 
yoong puppi2S. 

K'ighly resis'tarlt virus W!ttlistan,as ~~ t!!mperature changes and 
exposure-io men disi . May cause severe diarrhea and 
Wlmitin<jl- A highly CXJ d~ and especially dangerous for 
puppies.. 

Canine Corona 
A highly contaglous, 
~Uy will i;q 

an ages. but is seen 

an<l sefF.limrting intestlnal dlse11se that 
Causes vomiting and diarrhea in d~ of 
n in young puppies. 

Canine Leptosp. 
Lepto is an infudious bacte · I disease transmitted by contact with 
~ected urine from rodents other animals. c.an be spread to 
humans BS well as other ·an; ls and may cause permanent kldney 
damage. Recommended tn ~ v11a:lne with four serCMJrs. 

Ca.nineBo:rdetella.~Oll.C:JliS:eP1~ 
(Kennel Cough) 
A bacte/1.ll respiratory tract i 
oral secretions. Harsh, non-p 
Boruetella infections can 
respiratory problems. · 

nsmitted by nasal and 
ough may la$t 1-3 weeks. 
in combination with oth8J' 

Disea.se) 
~al Infection spread by lte from an infected tick. Symprorns 
include -ieve., lethargy and usde stiffneS'i. Lameness can oa:ur in 
more severe cases. 

Rabies 
The most reared disease 1ind Is !!lmost always fatal. Attacks the !:.lram 

· and cantr.J nervous system. ransmitted to humans ttirough a bite or 
scratch by an infected an!ma . 

Midwest & Pet, LLC 
~ a.nd :Pet Supplies 

535 58 Rd. • Brem n, IN 46506 • 574-846-2509 

CANINE 
HEALTH RECORD 

►CANIN'EINFORMATION 

Name __ b_e_<_\_-\_V\ _______ _ 

Date of Birth J:J.. -- 'l.-1 ._ / 2 . 
Breed -,c.._~---:t-:-""7--'-. £?---·_.M-...... ___ _ 

Sex O Male [Xl_ Female ~ l J.f) t b 
LOl ... '2> 

D Spayed D Neutered Date ___ _ 

Microchip ID No. U Wle..., G:tv-??:Y) 

Markings 8. Qe3.,e£ --" V..l,Jjj 

►OWNER INFORMATION 
Owner _______________ _ 

Telephone ____________ _ 

Breeder _____________ _ 

Date Acquired ______ -,--____ _ 

►OTHER INFORMATION 

Veterfnarian ___________ _ 

Telephone. ___________ _ 

Emergency Contact _ _ _____ _ 
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Canin.ellitstenn:~ 
Transmitted 

FOR THESE 
EASES 

inf~ dog's eyes. idesp~ed, highly contagious and 
usually deadly, even A primary kl11er of puppies. 

1&2 
t;_epatltis is an.is~ by - type-1 and attadcs the liver. 
Transmitted through c:ootact - objec.13 «>ntunill~ by urtne, 
saliva and~ Ealfy sf9l'lS a similar to dismnper. Adenovirus ~ 
2 ~ a re:spltatory infection 1tt mw be associated with kennel cough. 

Canine Pat.~fhu!~ 
MJJd respiratory 1raCt infKtlo transmitted through contact with nasal 
secretions. lnraction is more in yoong puppies.. 

CamnePanovirus 
Highly resis<ant virus withst.i 
~w man~cta 
IIOTTlitin9- A highly CD 

puppies.. 

Camne Corcma.vn-a.s 

extreme~ changes and 
• May cause severe dian'hea a.nd 
d~ and especially dangerous for 

A highJl,t contagious, bunnild se!Rimltfng intestinal disease lhat 
ocaslonally wiD cause death. uses vomiting and diarrhea in dogs of 
aB ages. but is seen most ofb! in young puppies. 

Ca.nme LeptosptL'Os:~ 
L.@pto is an infectious dt!Jia cf= fnlnsmltted by amt.ia with 
infected urine from rodents cth~ animals- can be spread to 
tiumans as w.ell ~ other anl Is and m:ry aiuse permaoe-rt Kidney 
damage_ Recommended to a ·vacrlne with four sel'0Va!S. 

CSlUneBordetala.Btj:m.cJliSE~~ 
{Kennel r,ough) 
A bacterial respiratory tract I 
oral~ Harsh. n uctiYe rough may last 1-3 vveek:5. 
Botd!!te!la infections can OCOJ alone or in combirurtioo wiffi ~ 
respinitory problems. 

Can.fneBo~ ' Di~e) 
Bacterial infection spre~ by a ite from an infK!ed tid:. Symptoms 
iridude fever, ~thargy and stiffness. Lamen~·can oo:ur In 
mor! severe cases. 

Babies · 
The most feared cfl563Se and is !most alway.s fatal Atrad:s ·me brain 
and amtr.11 nervous syst2m_ T nsmitted to humansihrough a bfte or 
~tch by an Infected animal. 

535 5B Rd. • Bremen. IN 46506 • 574-646-2509 

CANINE 
HEALTH RECORD 

►CANINE lNFORMATION 

Name UlA/ll'.M\.ev 
Date 0f Birth l.1 -.l] - I Z 

I 
I 
I 

Breed 21,/}IJ - /D ,M: S [ Jou I 
. Sex [£] Male D Female a5', I 

/Di../ . 
0 Spayed D Neutered Date · I 
Microchip ID No·._Q_ee,l _______ _ 

Markings CJ;~~. uJ/?.)u 

►OWNER INFORMATION 
Owner ______________ _ 

Telephone. ____________ _ 

Breeder _____________ _ 

Date Acquired, ______ --=-------

►OTHER INFORMATION 
Veterinarian ____________ _ 

Telephone ____________ _ 

Emergency Contact _ _ -,-____ _ 
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VA'CXCINAT FOB THESE 
CANINE DI EASES 
Camne 

. Transmitted by difl!d: witti the cfischarges from an 
inrectoo dog', f?f6, idespread, highly corrt:agioos arid 
usually deadly, even ~~o . A primaiy kiRer of puppies. 

l. &2 
lype-1 end .ntad:s 1he !Iver. 

Tra11SJT1ittl!:d 1hrough contact objects e:int!minatl!d by urine, 
saliva and feces. Early slgl'IS are ·milar to distemper. Adenovirus type-
2 is a respirattxy infection that . be associated \'1/lth kennel oougll. 

Ca.nine Pal'a.influ 
Mild resp!ratoiy tract Infection ransmftted through cpntact with nasal 
secretions. Infection is more e in young ~ppies. 

Ca.nine Pa.rvoviras 
Highly ~ virus witilStil extreme "temperarure change! and 
exposul'!! 10 most c:!lsitTfl!ctants. May cause 5e1IE!(E dlarrh!!a and 
vomiting. A highly contagious · and l'!Speciafly dangerous for 
puppia. 

Camne Corona.virus 
A highly rorrtagiou,, but mild a d self.limiting fnt!!Stinal cf155ase that 
OCC2Sionally will cause death. uses vomltltis and diarrhea in d09S of 
all ages, but is seen most often in young puppies. 

O&llllllJ 
Lept:0 is en mf'l<:tious bede e.se 1111nsmitted by CDrrtact with 
infe<:md urine from rode er animals. can .be spread to 
humans as well as lrlher a d may c:ause perrr.anent kidney . 
d.image. Recomrnendeo i:dne wtth tour serovars. 

Canine Bordetella. -aa 
(Kennel Cough) 
A bacterial respi~ tract im ·on transmitted by ~ and 
oral ~ons. H.!ll'Sh, l'lon-p fJc:ttve cough may I.1st 1.a weeks. 
8ordetetla infections can occur e or in combination with other 
resplra1ofy problems. · 

Can me Barreliosis "(L Disease) 
Ba~al infection .spre,.d by a ite from a n inf-ected tlcl:. Symptoms 
lndude fever, lethargy and m e stiffness. Lameness can cx:cvr in 
m&e ~I'! cases. 

Ba.hies 
The most fe.ired disease and is always fatal. Attacks the brain 
~nd central nezvous ~ f 1o humans thtough a bite or 
so-atch by an infected animal. 

I 
535 SB Rd. • Bremen IN 46506 • 57 4-646--2509 

CANINE 
HEALTH RECORD 

►CANINE INFORMATION 

Name_--""fus=--<-=:......:b:\u:y)-><....1....>:e:.....!_...;c__ __ _ 

Date of Birth / ~ - 2 3 - I Y Y>-< J 

Breed~& 

Sex [ID~~ D Female 

D Spayed D Neutered Date. ___ _ 

Microchip lD NoJ))L ~lu.,-e-, 

Markings CLc-calJ; J- u)/1.Jb_ 

►OWNER INFORMATION 
Owner ______________ _ 

Telephone. ____________ _ 

Breeder _____________ _ 

Date Acquired ___________ _ 

►OTHER INFORMATION 
Veterinarian ____________ _ 

Telephone. ___________ _ 

Emergency Contact _______ _ 
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V4,CQINAT FOR THESE 
Clt-~ DI EASES 
Canine~ 
TransmitU!d by direct o 
infedl!d dog's f!lf@S, n 
tJS1J::illy deadly, even a'.'10 

contact with the discharges from an 
• Widespread, highly contagious and 
dogs. A prirnaiy kilter of puppies. 

1&2 
ty~l and attacks ttK! liver. 

Transmitted through cnntl!Ct. objects amwnlnated b"j urine, 
.sal!va and fucEs. E.erty si~ are · ilar to cilS'l~- .Adenovirus ~ 
2 t:; a respiratory infection that be assoda1e<.1 with kennel cough. 

canineParaiDthl 
Mild respiraiozy tract imection lbn•:mitt,"'1 through a:>nrac!. with nasal 
.secretions.. Infection is l'TlOre in young puppies.. 

Canine Parvovuue 
tiighly ~ virus wlthsta ~ -tempera~ cnang~ and 
exporure to most disinfectants. May cause 5e\lere diarrhea and 
vornrtmo. A ~h!Y contagious S2aSe and especially dangerous for 
puppies. 

Ca.nme Corona.virus 
A highly contagious, but mild d self-limiting intestinal disease that 
oo::asionally wlD c:ause de.ith. = vomiting nnd diarrhea in dogs af 
all ages, but is seen mast often young puppies.. 

Canine Leptospfrosis 
Lepto is an Infectious bacwrlal ~ase trcnsmitted by comact with 
lnferud urine from rodents other animals. C.an be spread to 
humans as well as other anima and may cause permanem: kidney 
~ Recommeodoo to use V.!a:ine with four seroYill5.. 

CanmeBordetella.Brc~hiseptica. 
(Kennel Cough} 
A~ respiratory tract· "transmitted by nas.it 11nd 
oral seaetlons. Harsh, non-oroe1ucti'R cough may last 1-3 weeks. 
Bordetl!!la i~ can OCOJr one or in combination with other 
respinrtory problems.. 

Cantne ~ '(L 
~ri.i.irifecoon ~ by a 
include f~, letn.ifSJY end m 
more se,,ere cases.. 

Babies 

Dtseaee) 
from an ~ tlck. Symptoms 

e .sttffness. Lameness can oo:ur In 

The ~ teared disease and is !most a~ troll. A1tlld:s the brain 
c1r19 central nervous system. Tra ' to humans -through a bite or 
sm.tch by an fnfec1:ed animal. 

535 5B Rd. • Bremen, IN 46506 • 57 4-646-2509 

CANINE 
. HEALTH RECORD 

►CANINE·INFORMATION 

Name ~,ff\ \Vt 

Date of Birth · /J.. ..... J_ ~ - /K 

Breed J'14;!f -fJ& 
Sex D Male [Kl Female 

D Spayed D Neutered Date. ___ _ 

Microchip ID No._~_'2CL-( _______ _ 

Markings 8l.e1.L~ w.liL 

►OWNER INFORMATION 
Owner ______________ _ 

Telephone. ____________ _ 

Breeder _____________ _ 

1 bate Acquired ___________ _ 

►OTHER INFORMATION 
Veterinarian ____________ _ 

Telephone. ____________ _ 

Emergency Contact _______ _ 
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VAOOJNA FOB THESE 
CANINE D SEASES 
Camne Distem~ · 
'transmitted by dfred or contact with the cfisdiarges from an 
!nfec!ed dog's eyes, nose or ·ne. Widespread, highly contagious and 
usually deadly, even a~ong o dogs. A primal)' killer of puppies. 

&2 
H_epatft!:s is caused by 1 and Bttacb too llw!r. 
Transmitted ttirough lects rontamin.rted by urine. 
.sariva and fools. Early r10 o!S't.emper. Adenovinis type-
2. iJ a respiratory · be associated with ~ermel cough. 

Canine 
Mild respirato · through cont2!a with nasal 
secretions. · in young pu_ppies. 

Canine 
Highly resistant , 
6Xp0$Ure to most e severe diarrhu and 
vomiting. A l]ighly coot3 
puppies. 

Cazdne Coronarirus 
A highly ~gious, but mlfd 
oa:aslon.i~ will rause death. uses~ and cfiallhea in dogs af 
an .iges, but is seen most ofte in ·young puppil!S.. 

Ca.nineLer:Jfmliiil"c,sisil 
Lepto is an infectious 
Infected urine imm rode 
humans as well as other' 
damage. Rl!commended 

ase tr.msmitted by airmsct with 
other animals. Can be spread to 
and may cause permanent kidney 

a vaccine with four serovar.s. 

Canh1e Bord.BtelJ.a. Bri:mcbi!M3}Jtica. 
{Kenne1 f',ou.gb.) 
A bacterial ~ tract . 
oral secret10M. Har.;h, non-p ucuve cough may last 1-3 weeks. 
Bordetelta i~ Cl!n oa:ur alone or In combimnion with other 
respiratoty p!'tlhkms. 

Canine BoffelioEia l.lq',1;~ Disease) 
Bacterial .!rmiction spreed by a Im .from an infecrM !kl:. Sympt.oms 
lndude iever, 1111:hargy and ~. lilmen~ can oc:a.n' in 
more severe cases.. 

Babies 
11ie most feared tf1Se8S8 and iS 1most always Mal. Attao:s th<! brain 
<lnd central netVO\.IS ~- nsmitted to humans through a bite or 
sa-atdl by an r n'fucted snlmal. 

535 5B Rd, • Bremen, IN 46506 • 574-646-2509 

CANINE 
HEALTH RECORD 

►CANINE INFORMATION 

Name t'.), ewb e . .rr'-f 
Date of Birth /,2. .... ), ~ - / g 

I 
• I 

I 
j 

Breed J24ff-/Jdf): 
Sex D Mate [ll Female 

:24 _ lo I lo 
/O(!), ~ 

D Spayed D Neutered Date ___ _ 

Microchip ID No'._'i2_Cl/l/\ _______ _ 

Markings . 8Jad ., J. 'W/li;t 

►OWNER INFORMATION 
Owner _ _____________ _ 

Telephone. ____________ _ 

Breeder _____________ _ 

Date Acqulred _____ ___,,_-----

►OTHER INFORMATION 

Veterinarian -------,--------

;: Telephone. ___________ _ 

Emergency Contact __ --,--___ _ 
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V\AcclNA FOR THESE 
(JANINE· ISEASES 
Canine Disten:i~ 
Transmitted 
infected dog's f!feS, 
usually deadly, even 

cont.Kt with the aisdlarges from an 
rlne. Widespread, lligflly conraglous 1md 

dogs. A primaiy k!Rer of puppies.. 

Canine · &2 
H_eplltitis is ai\JS&d 1 and attacks the river. 
Transmitted throug tects CMtorninat2d by urine, 
sarrva and feces. Earjy UM t6 cisternper. Ad~owus ~ 
2 is a "respirat'OI)' • be associated with kennel oough. 

Ca.nine . 
Mild respiratory tract mitted through comact with nasal 
.secretions. Infection is In-young tJl!PP!es. 
Can1neP . 
H",ghly re5is1arlt virus 
e:(posw. to most di . 
vomillng. A highly 
puppies. 

extreme 1ElnperaW!l: changes and 
May aiuse severe diarrhea and 

disease and especially dangerous for 

Canine Corona: 
A highly ccntagfous, b self-limiting lntestincl aisease that 
~ will G!IIJSe uses vomiting and diarrhea in dogs of 
Bil ages, but is seen m young puppies.. 

OanineLeptQ51:l~lis 
1...epro is en infectious - • disease-transmitted by contact with 
infected urine from rodents a other animal$, can be spr~d to 
humans as ~I as other anim Is and may cause pennanent lddney 
damage. Ra:ommended to a Wle:dne with four serovars.. 

(Kennel Cough) 
A ~rial respiratory tRct I 
oral semtfoos. Harsh, t,on.p uc:tiv.! coogh m;nr last l-3 wea:s. 
Bordetella lnfudions <:an occu lllone or in combination wi1h 01her 
respiratory problems. 

Canfn.e BorreJiO&is l""'"!.Y"""' 

Badl:!rial infection spread by a 
include fever, letharw and m 
more severe cises. 

Babies 

. ) 
an ~ lid. Symptoms 

Lamen~ Gin <><:tUr in 

~ most tea~ disease and almost atwa~ fatal. Attacks the brain 
and central neivous system. itted to humans through a bite or 
scratd-1 by an infected anirml. 

I 
535 5B Rd. • Bremen IN 46508 • 574-64S-2509 

. f 

CANINE 
HEALTH RECORD 

►CANINE INFORMATION 

Name ~ VY\.~o 

Date of Birth /:J. - :l, 's - /& 

Breed Ju*-~ 
Sex D Male [Kl Female 

D Spayed D Neutered Date ___ _ 

Microchip ID No . . C)Y'Q.Jnge. 

Markings ~ .R, W .£ ft 

~OWNER INFORMATION 
Owner ___________ ___ _ 

Telephone ____________ _ 

Breeder ______________ _ 

Date Acquired ______ --=-------

►OTHER INFORMATION 
Veterinarian_-___________ _ 

Telephone ___________ _ 

Emergency Contact __ ~-----
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Parvovirus 

Coronavlrus 

Leptospir?sis 

aordetella , 

Lyme Disease 

Rabies 

~c: ~ IC ~ 00 Si ... Bi °' 

I' 

~Vl ~> ~w 

c;j 

ii 
AGE 

IQ <" ~ 
CD 
:::; 

DATE 

Distemper 

Adenovlrus 

Paralnfluenza 

Parvovirus 

Coronavirus 

Leptosplrosfs 

Bordetella 

Lyme Disease 

1Rables J 
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17360 · ~ 17360-1 
MONROESPC Misc· 
293 W. MONROE ST DUNDEE Ml 48131 CANINE OTHER BREED RED/WHITE 
STORE NUMSER:1(734)823 .. 5241 . NEUTERED MALE 2/16/2014 

TRINA CELL : (734r755-0895 

DRUG REACTION/NOTES: 
FIN POLICY: Yes 

DATE MEDICAL NOTES DEB CRE BAL 
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17360 
MONROE SPCA 
293 W. MONRO!: ST DUNDEE Ml 48131 

I 

STORE NUMBE~: (734)823-5241 
TRINA CELL : (7r4)755-0895 

DRUG REACTION/NOTES: 
FIN POLICY: Y~s 

I 

DATE 

\J',l 

17~60-1 
MISC 
CANINE OTHER BREED RED/WHITE 
NEUTERED MALE 2/16/2014 

MEDICAL NOTES 

c::ti£. ./4 ~ -

. I 

r r 

1/ 
G 

DEB CRE B. 

) u 
MONROE VETERINARY CUNIC (734) 241 ~2525 

~'--- ~ -- ~~ h-h~1 Le_~:, t u!-
>- ~·· 



MONROE SPciA 
293 W. MONRd:>E S ! 

ADOPTION CSNTE~ /RESALE STORE 
I I 

DUNDEE, Ml ~131 j 
! 

Patient ID; 173+-247 l 
Patient Name: DAL"'fON I 

I 

jDescriptlon 
3/22/2019 0WL, 

PARto CITE TEST 
FEC~LEXAM 
Gl~DIA TEST 
FLA'7Yl250MG 

!

11

RESjUE DISCOUNT 

Reminder I 
03/22/2020 FECfAL EfAM 

Patient 10: 173eo-249 I 
Patient Name: LA 

3/22/2019 

I I 

I 

=criptlon I 
M 

fEC~LEXAM 
PARVp CITE TEST 
GIAROIA TEST 
~LAGtvL 250MG 
REsduE 01scouNT 
! 
i 
! 
' Reminder 

03/22/2020 FEtjAL · M 

I 

' i 

\ 
i 

! 
i 
! 

l 
I 
i 

i 
! 
i 

MONROE VETERINARY CLINIC 
15161 SOlfTH DIXIE HWY. 

Page 1 /4 

MONROE, Ml 48161 
(734) 241~2525 

Species! CANINE 

Breed: NEWFOUNDLAND/MIX 

Species: CANINE 

Breed: NEWFOUNOLANDIMIX 

Client ID: 17360 
Invoice#: 286417 

Date: 3/22/2019 

Weight 20.80 pounds 

Birthday: 12123/2018 Sex: MALE 

Quantity Total 
1.00 $32.00 
1.00 $42.00 
1.00 $19.00 
1.00 $26.25 
7.00 $8.00 
1.00 ($25.45) 

Patient Subtotal: $101.80 

Weight: 25.80 pounds 

Birthday. 12/23/2018 Sax: MALE 

Quantity 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

11.00 
1.00 

Patient Subtotal: 

Total 
$32.00 
$19.00 
$42.00 
$26.25 
$11.00 

($26.05) 

$104.20 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PROMPT PAYMENT. PLEASE INFORM US OF ANY CHANGE 
OF ADDRESS OR PHONE NUMBER. CLINIC HOURS MON - THURS 8:30 AM•7:00 PM 

FRI 8:30 AM-5:00 PM SAT 9:00 AM-1 :00 PM 



I 
i 
I 

MONROE VETERINARY CLINIC 
15161 SOUTii DIXIE HWY. 

MONROE, Ml 48161 
(734) 241-2525 

Page 214 

MONROE SPCl\ l 
I i 

293 W. MONRGlE ST 
ADOPTIO~ CENTER /RESALE STORE 
DUNDEE, Ml 48131 j 

Client ID: 17360 
Invoice#: 286417 

Date: 3/22/2019 

I I 

Weight: 21.60 PoUndS Patient ID: 17630-248 I 

Patient Name; BERtlN ! 
Specie&: CANINE 

Brood:NEWFOUNDLAND/MIX Birthday: 12123/2018 Sex:FEIVIALE 

3/22/2019 
Description 
EXA~ 
PAR):'O CITE TEST 
FECAL EXAM 
:GIA~DIA TEST 
\cLA'fAMOX LIQUID 228MG/5ML 
,FLACSYL 250MG 
!PARVO CITE TEST 
(TAKING PARVO TEST BACK TO RESCU 
!RESCUE DISCOUNT 
• ! 

Instructions i 

Quantity 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

11.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

Total 
$32.00 
$42.00 
$19.00 
$26.25 
$30.00 
$11.00 
$42.00 

$0.00 
($40.45) 

$161.80 ; 1· Patient Subtotal: 

w I 
~ YOU HAVE BEEN IVEN AN ANTIBIOTIC TO USE AT HOME. IT IS VERY UNUSUAL, BUT SOME SIDE 
EFFECTS HAVE!BEEJ{JI REPORTED IN PETS WHO ARE SENSITIVE TO ANTIBIOTICS. IF YOUR PET STOPS 
EATING, DEVEL¢)PS ~OOSE STOOLS, VOMITS OR DEVELOPS A RASH, STOP THE MEDICATION AND CALL 
THE HOSPJTAL.\ 

I 
i 

Reminder r . 
03/22/2020 FEdA.L i:¥AM. 

I I 

Species: CANINE Weight 25.60 pounds Patient ID: 1 ~251 ! 
Patient Name: CASHJl"ON ! Breed: NEWFOUNDLAND/MIX Birthday: 12/23/2018 Sex: MALE 

3122/2019 

i I 

Desci1ption 

~0<AM 
fARV,O CITE TEST 
~IAR~IA TEST 
fLAGlfl 250MG 
ljtE8qUE DISCOUNT 

Quar,tm 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

11.00 
1.00 

Reminder L 1 

03/22/2020 FEC, · M 

Patient Subtotal: 

I 
i 

l 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PROMPT PAYMENT. PLEASE INFORM US OF ANY CHANGE 
OF ADDRESS OR PHONE NUMBER. CLINIC HOURS MON - THURS 8:30 AM-7:00 PM 

FRI 8:30 AM-6:00 PM SAT 9:00 AM-1 :00 PM 

!Ql!! 
$32.00 
$19.00 
$42.00 
$26.25 
$11.00 

($26.05) 

$104.20 



• I 
! 
I 

MONROESP~ I 
293 W. MONRd>E sf 
ADOPTION C~TE~ /RESALE STORE 
DUNDEE, Ml 48131 I 

Patient ID: 1738~252 j 
! I 

Patient Name: MIFFt.JN I 
I 

Description 
I 

3/22/2019 ~ 
F~C,i'L EXAM 

MONROE VETERINARY CLINIC 
15161 SOUTH DIXIE HWY. 

MONROE, Ml 48161 
(734) 241-2525 

Page 3 / 4 

CHent ID: 17360 
Invoice #: 286417 

Date: 3/22/2019 

Species: CANINE Weight 18.14 pounds 

Breed: NEWFOUNDLAND/MIX Birthday: 12/23/2018 Sex: FEMALE 

Quantity Total 
1.00 $32.00 
1.00 $19.00 
1.00 $26.25 GIA~DIA TEST 

PARVO CITE TEST 
CLA~AMOX LIQUID 228MG/5ML 

I 

1.00 $42.00 
1.00 $30.00 

FLAGYL 250MG 
I 

7.00 $8.00 
1 .00 ($31.45) 

Patient Subtotal: $125.80 

Instructions i 

. 'RESClUE DISCOUNT 

.... YOU HAVE B~EN IVEN AN ANnBIOTIC TO USE AT HOME. IT IS VERY UNUSUAL, BUT SOME SIDE 
EFFECTS HAVE!BEEN REPORTED IN PETS WHO ARE SENSITIVE TO ANTIBIOTICS. IF YOUR PET STOPS 
EATfNG, DEVELOPS {oosE STOOLS, VOMITS OR DEVELOPS A RASH, STOP THE MEDICATION AND CALL 
THE HOSPITAL. ! 

! 
Reminder 1 
oa122.12020 FE9AL EfAM 

SpecieG: CANINE Weight: 24.60 pound$ Patient 10: 17360\-253 I 
Patient Name: NEWSERRY! 

: 
Bteed: NEWFOUNDI.ANO/MIX Birthday: 12123/2018 Sex: FEMALE 

3122/2019 

Reminder 
03122/2020 

pescnptton 

~iEXAM · 
~;RplA TEST 
fARvp CITE TEST 
FLAGfil: 250MG 
~ESQUE DISCOUNT 
: I 
I ; 

: I 
I I 

FEC~~ 
i • 
! 
\ 

i 
! 
I 

i 
i 
1 
i 

guantjjy 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

11.00 
1.00 

Patient Subtotal: 

i 
! : 
I 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PROMPT PAYMENT. PLEASE INFORM US OF ANY CHANGE 
OF ADDRESS OR PHONE NUMBER. CLINiC HOURS MON • THURS 8:30 AM-7:00 PM 

FRI 8:30 AM-5:00 PM SAT 9:00 AM-1:00 PM 

Im!! 
$32.00 
$19.00 
$26.25 
$42.00 
$11.00 

($26.05) 

$104.20 



I 
I 
i 

MONROE VETERINARY CLINIC 
15161 SOUTH DIXIE HWY. 

MONROE, Ml 4a161 
~)241--2525 

Page4/ 4 

MONROESPC~ 
293 W. MONRd>E S 
ADOPTION C~E /RESALE STORE 
DUNDEE. Ml 48131 

Client ID: 17360 
Invoice#: 286417 

Date: 3/22/2019 

I I 

Patient ID: 1 ii4-254 f Species: CANINE Weight: 21.12 pounds 

Patient Name: MIO I I 
I 

Breed! NEWFOUNDLAND/MIX Birthday: 12/2312018 Sex: FEMALE 

3/22/2019 Dudr• 
EC EXAM 

PAA~O CITE TEST 
GIAfiDIATEST 
CLAVAMOX LIQUID 228MG/5ML 

I 

FLA(?YL 250MG 
RESCUE DISCOUNT 
jFRO~TLINE ORANGE 0-22 LBS. 6 PK. 
fRE · PROMOTION BUY 6 GET 2 FREE 
i 

Quantity 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
7.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

Patient Subtotal: 

ImAl 
$32.00 
$19.00 
$42.00 
$26.25 
$30.00 

$8.00 
($31.45} 

$93.00 
$0.00 

$218.80 

Instructions l 
*-'• YOU HAVE B EN · IVEN AN ANTIBIOTIC TO USE AT HOME. IT IS VERY UNUSUAL, BUT SOME StDE 
EFFECTS HAVE BEEN REPORTED IN PETS WHO ARE SENSITIVE TO ANTIBIOTICS. IF YOUR PET STOPS 
EATING. DEVELq:)PS lOOSE STOOLS, VOMITS OR DEVELOPS A RASH, STOP THE MEDICATION AND CALL 
THE HOSPITAL. I 

i 
Reminder i 
03/22/2020 FECf'L EfAM 

l I 
! I 
i 
: 
i 
I 
! 

I 
: 

ln,1olce Total: 

Total: 

Invoice Balance Due: 

Balance Due: 

I ! 
Scheduled Ap~intm;ents: 

Appt. for NOVf'on /1/2019 at 10:00 am. 
i 
I 
I 

I 
I 

\ 
i 
\ lHANK YOU FOR YOUR PROMPT PAYMENT. PLEASE INFORM US OF ANY CHANGE 
\ OF ADDRESS OR PHONE NUMBER. CLINIC HOURS MON - THURS 8:30 AM•7:00 PM 
I FRI 8:30 AM-6:00 PM SAT 9:00 AM•1 :00 PM 

i 
! 

$920.80 

$920.80 

$2,530.65 
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Allegan Veterinary Clinic, P.C. 
100 Water St. 
Allegan, Ml 49010-1324 
269-673-6981 

Printed: 04-19-19 at 2:16p 

CLIENT INFORMATION 

Name 
Address 

Carrie Shipalia Luv N Pupz Inc. (22196) 
262 Elwell SW 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49548 

PATIENT INFORMATION 

Name 
Sex 
Birthday 
ID 
Color 
Reminded 

Mifflin Miller 
Female 
12-23-18 
933000320140466 
Black & White 
(none) 

Reminders for: Mifflin Miller 

04/20 
04/20 
06/19 

Rabies - Canine - 3 Year 
DHL4PP Distemper Booster 
Time to schedule a spay 

MEDICAL HISTORY 

Species 
Breed 
Age 
Rabies 
Weight 
Codes 

Canine 
Newfoundland Mix 
16w 
microchip 
0.00 lbs 

Lastdone 

04-19-19 

Patient Chart 

Date By Code Description Qty (Variance) 

04-19-19 

ID: 

04-19-19 

ES V195 
Items used: 1678 
Serial: 22075 

V227 
Staph on pinna- bilateral 

Items used: 3704 
3504 

Give 1 cap twice daily. 

Rabies - Canine - 1 Year 
lmrab 1 

Expires: 02082019 Type: KIL 
DHL4PP Adult 

Nobivac DHLPP OTC 
Cephalexin 250mg Caps #47579 

1 
1.00 

Mfg: MER Admin: SQ 
1 

1.00 
20 

3289 Nee Poly Bae Oph 3.5gm Ointment #47579 1 
Apply 114th inch in eye(s) 2-3 times daily 

CHECKIN Patient check-in 

Age: 16w 



Allegan Veterinary Clinic, P.C. 
100 Water St. 
Allegan, Ml 49010-1324 
269-673-6981 

Printed: 04-19-19 at 2: 18p 

CLIENT INFORMATION 

Name 
Address 

Carrie Shipalia Luv N Pupz Inc. (22196) 
262 Elwell SW 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49548 

PATIENT INFORMATION 

Name 
Sex 
Birthday 
ID 
Color 
Reminded 

Mio Miller 
Female 
12-23-18 
933000320140472 
Black & White 
(none) 

Reminders for: Mio Miller 

04/20 
04/20 
06/19 

Rabies - Canine - 3 Year 
DHL4PP Distemper Booster 
Time to schedule a spay 

MEDICAL HISTORY 

Species 
Breed 
Age 
Rabies 
Weight 
Codes 

Canine 
Newfoundland Mix 
16w 
microchip 
0.00 lbs 

Last done 

04-19-19 

Patient Chart 

Date By Code Description Qty (Variance) 

04-19-19 

ID: 

04-19-19 

ES 
Items used: 
Serial: 22075 

conjunctivitis 

V195 
1678 

V227 

Rabies - Canine - 1 Year 
lmrab 1 

Expires: 02082019 Type: KIL 
DHL4PP Adult 

1 
1.00 

Mfg: MER Admin: SQ 
1 

Items used: 3704 Nobivac DHLPP OTC 1.00 
3289 Neo Poly Bae Oph 3.5gm Ointment #47579 1 

Apply 114th inch in eye(s) 2-3 times daily 

CHECKIN Patient check-in 

Age: 16w 



Allegan Veterinary Clinic, P.C. 
100 Water St. 
Allegan, Ml 49010-1324 
269-673-6981 

Printed: 04-19-19 at 2:18p 

CLIENT INFORMATION 

Name 
Address 

Carrie Shipalia Luv N Pupz Inc. (22196) 
262 Elwell SW 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49548 

PATIENT INFORMATION 

Name 
Sex 
Birthday 
ID 
Color 
Reminded 

Mio Miller 
Female 
12-23-18 
933000320140472 
Black & White 
(none) 

Reminders for: Mio Miller 

04/20 
04/20 
06/19 

Rabies - Canine - 3 Year 
DHL4PP Distemper Booster 
Time to schedule a spay 

MEDICAL HISTORY 

Species 
Breed 
Age 
Rabies 
Weight 
Codes 

Canine 
Newfoundland Mix 
16w 
microchip 
0.00 lbs 

Last done 

04-19-19 

Patient Chart 

Date By Code Description Qty (Variance) 

04-19-19 

ID: 

04-19-19 

ES 
Items used: 
Serial: 22075 

conjunctivitis 

V195 
1678 

V227 

Rabies - Canine -1 Year 
lmrab 1 

Expires: 02082019 Type: KIL 
DHL4PP Adult 

1 
1.00 

Mfg: MER Admin: SQ 
1 

Items used: 3704 Nobivac DHLPP OTC 1.00 
3289 Neo Poly Bae Oph 3.5gm Ointment #47579 1 

Apply 114th inch in eye(s) 2-3 times daily 

CHECKIN Patient check-in 

Age: 16w 



Allegan Veterinary Clinic, P.C. 
100 Water St. 
Allegan, Ml 49010-1324 
269-673-6981 

Printed: 04-19-19 at 2: 19p 

CLIENT INFORMATION 

Name 
Address 

Carrie Shipalia Luv N Pupz Inc. (22196) 
262 Elwell SW 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49548 

PATIENT INFORMATION 

Name 
Sex 
Birthday 
ID 
Color 
Reminded 

Newberry Miller 
Female 
12-23-18 
933000320140462 
Black & White 
(none) 

Reminders for: Newberry Miller 

04/20 
04/20 
06/19 

Rabies - Canine - 3 Year 
DHL4PP Distemper Booster 
Time to schedule a spay 

MEDICAL HISTORY 

Species 
Breed 
Age 
Rabies 
Weight 
Codes 

Canine 
Newfoundland Mix 
16w 
microchip 
32.40 lbs 

Last done 

04-19-19 

Patient Chart 

Date By Code Description Qty (Variance) 

04-19-19 

ID: 

04-19-19 

ES V195 
Items used: 1678 
Serial: 22075 

V227 
Items used: 3704 

3025 
Give 1 tab twice daily. 

Rabies - Canine - 1 Year 
lmrab 1 

Expires: 02082019 Type: KIL 
DHL4PP Adult 
Nobivac DHLPP OTC 
Amoxicillin 150mg Tab 1#47579 

1 
1.00 

Mfg: MER Admin: SQ 
1 

1.00 
42 

3289 Neo Poly Bae Oph 3.Sgm Ointment #147579 1 
Apply 114th inch in eye(s) 2-3 times daily 

CHECKIN Patient check-in 

Age: 16w Weight: 32.40 



Allegan Veterinary Clinic, P.C. 
100 Water St. 
Allegan, Ml 49010-1324 
269-673-6981 

Printed: 04-19-19 at 2:19p 

CLIENT INFORMATION 

Name 
Address 

Carrie Shipalia Luv N Pupz Inc. (22196) 
262 Elwell SW 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49548 

PATIENT INFORMATION 

Name 
Sex 
Birthday 
ID 
Color 
Reminded 

Newberry Miller 
Female 
12-23-18 
933000320140462 
Black & White 
(none) 

Reminders for: Newberry Miller 

04/20 
04/20 
06/19 

Rabies - Canine - 3 Year 
DHL4PP Distemper Booster 
Time to schedule a spay 

MEDICAL HISTORY 

Species 
Breed 
Age 
Rabies 
Weight 
Codes 

Canine 
Newfoundland Mix 
16w 
microchip 
32.40 lbs 

Lastdone 

04-19-19 

Patient Chart 

Date By Code Description Qty (Variance) 

04-19-19 

ID: 

04-19-19 

ES V195 
Items used: 1678 
Serial: 22075 

V227 
Items used: 3704 

3025 
Give 1 tab twice daily. 

Rabies - Canine - 1 Year 
lmrab 1 

Expires: 02082019 Type: KIL 
DHL4PP Adult 
Nobivac DHLPP OTC 
Amoxicillin 150mg Tab #147579 

1 
1.00 

Mfg: MER Admin: SQ 
1 

1.00 
42 

3289 Neo Poly Bae Oph 3.Sgm Ointment #147579 1 
Apply 114th inch in eye(s) 2-3 times daily 

CHECKIN Patient check-in 

Age: 16w Weight: 32.40 



Allegan Veterinary Clinic, P.C. 
100 Water St. 
Allegan, Ml 49010-1324 
269-673-6981 

Printed: 04-19-19 at 2:13p 

CLIENT INFORMATION 

Name 
Address 

Carrie Shipalia Luv N Pupz Inc. (22196) 
262 Elwell SW 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49548 

PATIENT INFORMATION 

Name 
Sex 
Birthday 
ID 
Color 
Reminded 

Berlin Miller 
Female 
12-23-18 
933000320140464 
Black & White 
(none) 

Reminders for: Berlin Miller 

04/20 
04/20 
06/19 

Rabies - Canine - 3 Year 
DHL4PP Distemper Booster 
Time to schedule a spay 

MEDICAL HISTORY 

Date By Code Description 

Species 
Breed 
Age 
Rabies 
Weight 
Codes 

Canine 
Newfoundland Mix 
16w 
microchip 
0.00 lbs 

Last done 

04-19-19 

Patient Chart 

Qty (Variance) 

04-19-19 

ID: 

ES V195 Rabies - Canine -1 Year 1 
Items used: 1678 lmrab 1 1.00 
Serial: 22075 Expires: 02082019 Type: KIL Mfg: MER Admin: SQ 

V227 DHL4PP Adult 1 
Items used: 3704 Nobivac DHLPP OTC 1.00 

3289 Neo Poly Bae Oph 3.5gm Ointment #47579 1 
Apply 114th inch in eye(s) 2-3 times daily 

04-19-19 CHECKIN Patient check-in 

Age: 16w 



Allegan Veterinary Clinic, P.C. 
100 Water St. 

Patient Chart 

Allegan, Ml 49010-1324 
269-673-6981 

Printed: 04-11-19 at 8:53a 

CLIENT INFORMATION 

Name 
Address 

Carrie Shipalia Luv N Pupz Inc. (22196) 
262 Elwell SW 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49548 

PATIENT INFORMATION 

Name 
Sex 
Birthday 
ID 
Color 
Reminded 

The Millers 
(unknown) 
12-23-18 

Black & White 
(none) 

Species 
Breed 
Age 
Rabies 
Weight 
Codes 

Canine 
Newfoundland Mix 
15w 

0.00 lbs 

Reminders for: The Millers Lastdone 

04/20 
11/19 
04/19 
04/19 

Fecal Exam 
Heartworm Prevention Due 
Rabies - Canine - 1 Year 
DHL4PP Puppy 

04-05-19 
04-05-19 

04-05-19 

MEDICAL HISTORY 

Date 

04-05-19 

By Code Description Qty (Variance) 

ES V221 DHL4PP Puppy 7 
Doctor's Instructions - we are continuing the puppy series, and you will need to return in 2 weeks for 
the next booster 

Items used: 3704 Nobivac DHLPP OTC 7.00 
NXGL Nexgard K9 Large 24.1-60Ibs 7 
2522 Interceptor Plus Yellow 25.1-50lbs. 7 

Doctor's Instructions - Visit ElancoRebates.com and enter your invoice with promo code INT2019* to 
receive $15.00 off any 12 month supply of Interceptor Plus 

Items used: 

Whipworms 
Roundworms 
Tapeworms 
Hookworms 
Coccidia 
Giardia 
Strongyle 

L142 
9093 
2444 
Negative 
Negative 
Negative 
Negative 
Negative 
Negative 
Negative 

Giardia Test - negative 
SNAP Giardia 
Fecal Floatation Exam - negative 

3164 Doxycycline 100mg Caps #47170 
Give 1 cap twice daily until gone 

3442 Prednisone 5mg Tabs #47169 

2 
2.00 

1 

20 

10 



Allegan Veterinary Clinic, P .C. 
100 Water St. 
Allegan, Ml 49010-1324 
269-673-6981 

Patient Chart for The Millers 
Date: 04-11-191 Time: 8:53a 

Date By 

Client: Carrie Shipalia Luv N Pupz Inc. 

Code Description Qty (Variance) 

Give 1 tab once daily for 5 days, then 1 tab once every other day until gone 

02-12-19 *** V229 DHPP - Puppy Series 1 

Page:2 



Allegan Veterinary Clinic, P.C. 
100 Water St. 
Allegan, Ml 49010-1324 
269-673-6981 

Printed: 04-19-19 at 2: 13p 

CLIENT INFORMATION 

Name 
Address 

Carrie Shipalia Luv N Pupz Inc. (22196) 
262 Elwell SW 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49548 

PATIENT INFORMATION 

Name 
Sex 
Birthday 
ID 
Color 
Reminded 

Cashton Miller 
Male 
12-23-18 
933000320140455 
Brown & White 
(none) 

Reminders for: Cashton Miller 

04/20 
04/20 
06/19 

Rabies - Canine - 3 Year 
DHL4PP Distemper Booster 
Time to schedule a neuter 

MEDICAL HISTORY 

Date By Code Description 

Species 
Breed 
Age 
Rabies 
Weight 
Codes 

Canine 
Newfoundland Mix 
16w 
microchip 
35.00 lbs 

Last done 

04-19-19 

Patient Chart 

Qty (Variance) 

04-19-19 

ID: 

ES V195 Rabies - Canine - 1 Year 1 
Items used: 1678 lmrab 1 1.00 
Serial: 22075 Expires: 02082019 Type: KIL Mfg: MER Admin: SQ 

V227 DHL4PP Adult 1 
Items used: 3704 Nobivac DHLPP OTC 1.00 

3289 Neo Poly Bae Oph 3.5gm Ointment #47579 1 
Apply 114th inch in eye(s) 2-3 times daily 

04-19-19 CHECKIN Patient check-in 

Age: 16w Weight: 35.00 



Allegan Veterinary Clinic, P.C. 
100 Water St. 
Allegan, Ml 49010-1324 
269-673-6981 

Printed: 04-19-19 at 2:14p 

CLIENT INFORMATION 

Name 
Address 

Carrie Shipalia Luv N Pupz Inc. (22196) 
262 Elwell SW 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49548 

PATIENT INFORMATION 

Name 
Sex 
Birthday 
ID 
Color 
Reminded 

Dalton Miller 
Male 
12-23-18 
933000320140467 
Brown & White 
(none) 

Reminders for: Dalton Miller 

04/20 
04/20 
06/19 

Rabies - Canine - 3 Year 
DHL4PP Distemper Booster 
Time to schedule a neuter 

MEDICAL HISTORY 

Date By Code Description 

Species 
Breed 
Age 
Rabies 
Weight 
Codes 

Canine 
Newfoundland Mix 
16w 
microchip 
31.60 lbs 

Last done 

04-19-19 

Patient Chart 

Qty (Variance) 

04-19-19 

ID: 

ES V195 Rabies - Canine -1 Year 1 
Items used: 1678 lmrab 1 1.00 
Serial: 22075 Expires: 02082019 Type: KIL Mfg: MER Admin: SQ 

V227 DHL4PP Adult 1 
Items used: 3704 Nobivac DHLPP OTC 1.00 

3289 Neo Poly Bae Oph 3.5gm Ointment #47579 1 
Apply 114th inch in eye(s) 2-3 times daily 

04-19-19 CHECKIN Patient check-in 1 

Age: 16w Weight: 31.60 



Allegan Veterinary Clinic, P.C. 
100 Water St. 
Allegan, Ml 49010-1324 
269-673-6981 

Printed: 04-19-19 at 2:15p 

CLIENT INFORMATION 

Name 
Address 

Carrie Shipalia Luv N Pupz Inc. (22196) 
262 Elwell SW 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49548 

PATIENT INFORMATION 

Name 
Sex 
Birthday 
ID 
Color 
Reminded 

Lancaster Miller 
Male 
12-23-18 
933000320140456 
Brown & White 
(none) 

Reminders for: Lancaster Miller 

04/20 
04/20 
06/19 

Rabies - Canine - 3 Year 
DHL4PP Distemper Booster 
Time to schedule a neuter 

MEDICAL HISTORY 

Date By Code Description 

Species 
Breed 
Age 
Rabies 
Weight 
Codes 

Canine 
Newfoundland Mix 
16w 
microchip 
0.00 lbs 

Last done 

04-19-19 

Patient Chart 

Qty (Variance) 

04-19-19 

ID: 

ES V195 Rabies - Canine - 1 Year 1 
Items used: 1678 lmrab 1 1.00 
Serial: 22075 Expires: 02082019 Type: KIL Mfg: MER Admin: SQ 

V227 DHL4PP Adult 1 
Items used: 3704 Nobivac DHLPP OTC 1.00 

3289 Neo Poly Bae Oph 3.5gm Ointment #47579 1 
Apply 114th inch in eye(s) 2-3 times daily 

04-19-19 CHECKIN Patient check-in 

Age: 16w 



Allegan Veterinary Clinic, P.C. 
100 Water St. 
Allegan, Ml 49010-1324 
269-673-6981 

Printed: 04-19-19 at 2:15p 

CLIENT INFORMATION 

Name 
Address 

Carrie Shipalia Luv N Pupz Inc. (22196) 
262 Elwell SW 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49548 

PATIENT INFORMATION 

Name 
Sex 
Birthday 
ID 
Color 
Reminded 

Lancaster Miller 
Male 
12-23-18 
933000320140456 
Brown & White 
(none) 

Reminders for: Lancaster Miller 

04/20 
04/20 
06/19 

Rabies - Canine - 3 Year 
DHL4PP Distemper Booster 
Time to schedule a neuter 

MEDICAL HISTORY 

Date By Code Description 

Species 
Breed 
Age 
Rabies 
Weight 
Codes 

Canine 
Newfoundland Mix 
16w 
microchip 
0.00 lbs 

Lastdone 

04-19-19 

Patient Chart 

Qty (Variance) 

04-19-19 

ID: 

ES V195 Rabies - Canine - 1 Year 1 
Items used: 1678 lmrab 1 1.00 
Serial: 22075 Expires: 02082019 Type: KIL Mfg: MER Admin: SQ 

V227 DHL4PP Adult 1 
Items used: 3704 Nobivac DHLPP OTC 1.00 

3289 Neo Poly Bae Oph 3.5gm Ointment #47579 1 
Apply 114th inch in eye(s) 2-3 times daily 

04-19-19 CHECKIN Patient check-in 

Age: 16w 
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031221201 I 

I 
To whom' may concern, 

i 

J5161 South Dixie Highway 
Monroe, Michigan 48161-3707 
Fax (734) 241v3716 
Office (734) 241-2525 

Thir letter is prepared on behalf of Monroe SPCA regarding the condition of seven 

puppies I crammed on this date. 

I 

John J, Biack, D. 
Bhupinder Pelia, 0. 

Deepinder Singh, D. 

Ph~sical ~amination re-vealed all of the puppies were mildly dehydrated and smeared in 

I feces and mud. 

I 
Mifflin (#252)-Female, presented with bilateral nasal discharge, raspy lung sounds, and 

I 

is suspecJi to have an upper respirato:ry tract infection. 
I 

N:tberry (#253)-Female, presented with bilateral ear infection. 

L ,caster (#249)-Male, presented with bilateral infection and is also potbellied .. 

I 
All of the ~uppies brought to the clinic for examination tested positive for Giardia. 

! . 
If you havd any questions or concerns please feel free to call our office at (734) 241-2525. 

Sincerely, 

Thq Doctors and ~taff of Monroe Veterinary Clinic 
I 
I 

• I 
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04/16/2019 

To whom ·t may concern, 

I 

15161 South Dixie Highway 
Monroe, Michigan 48161 ~3707 
Fax (734) 241-3716 
Office (734) 241-2525 

John J. Blacl O.V.N. 
Bhupinder Pelia, O.V.M 

Deepinder Singh, D.V.M 

~s letter is prepared on behalf of Monroe SPCA regarding the condition of Geauga, 6 
' I 

week old flglish Bulldog mix that I examined on this date. 

Th,b puppy bas dryfmtlamed skin and bilateral corneal opacity. The Veterinarian was 

unable to ~ize the fundus and the tear production test was subnonnal.. The puppy was 
l . 

vaccinated with distemper vaccine and treated with cyclosporine ophthalmic drops for eyes. It 
I 

was reconkended to start her on artificial tear drops. 
I 
I 
I 

If you have any questions or concerns please contact our office at (734) 241-2525 .. 

Sincerely, 

Th! Doctors and Staff at Monroe Veterinary Clinic 
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RECEIVED 06/12/2019 10!13AM 

MONROE VETERtNAffY CLINIC 
15161 SOUTH DIXlE HWY. 

MONROE. tJll 48161 
(734) 241..2626 

Page 1 /2 

MONROE SPCA 
293 W. MONROE 
ADOPTION CEN /RE:SALE STORE 

I 

ClieJlt ID: 17380 

Invoice#-.. .287 460 
Date: 4/1912019 

DUNDEE, Ml 481 
I 

~EM.! &>eciee.: FELINE 
Pctlcnt Name: SH 

4/1912019 RE 
Flllu1os 

II 

CffRENIAINJ 
UEDI 

Quantity 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

Patient subtotal: 

Smc:FEMALE 

Total 
$18.00 
$37.00 
$25.00 

($15,eo> 
$62.40 

Patient ID: 17363-~ _Spades: CANINE Weldnt: 9,12 pounda 

l'llllont-GEAUte ~: BUIJJlOGJENGUSII ElilthdaY.a:1/09/Z019 Beoc FEMAI.E 

, . D riptlon Quantity !et!! . . .. ,, 
4/1.9/201'9'. RECHECK EXAM 1.00 S16.00 

. ~IRMER TEAR TEST 1.00 $21.00 
· · · D,li,PPC SECOND VAC 1.00 $28.25 

'fSCUE DISCOUNT 1.00 ($12."6~) 

:f ;:~ 1n~PER:•~~ ~ME ~~GY AND SO~EN~ F:~::::~TIONS: ,;:: 
PE.R51STS LONGl!R,"THAN 24 HOURS~ PLEASE CALL OUR OFFICE. . . 

II . . : . 
! . . 
i • 

_,. YOUR NEXT ~IJWILL BE 

-----~--DATE 

----..-----+--_TIME 

... 
•· ... 

Reminder• 
"03123/2020 F 

s IF vou·c~~OT KEEP THIS APPOINTMENT 

n-lANl<YOU FOR YOUR PROMPT PAYMENT. Pl,.&ASE INFORIII US OF ANY CNANGE 
OF ADDRESS OR PHONE NUMBER. CLINI0 HOUR& MON• THUR8 a:so Alll-7:UIJ PM 

FRI 8:30.AM-5:0.0 PM &\TS:DO AIM:OQ PM 



I 
I 

MONROE SPCA l 

RECEIVED 06/12/2019 1B:l3AM 

MONROE VETERINARY CLINIC 
15181 SdUlll D1Xl6 HWY. 

MONROE, Ml 48161 
(734) 2414525 

Page2/2 

293 W. MONRO~ 
ADOPTION C R /RESALE STORE 
DUNDEE, Mt 481; 

Client ID: 17360 
Invoice #: 287 480 

Date: 4/19/2019 

Invoice Total:. $113.05 
Total: $113.06 ----------

1 n v oJce Balanoe Due~ $11'3 .. 05 
~~~~~~ 

Balance Due: $3,876.60 

i' 

THANK YOU POR YOUR PROMPT PAYMENT. P~8E 1NFOIU1 US OF ANY CHANGE; 
OF ADDRESS Ol't PHONE NUMBER. CLINIC HCUM MON~ THURS 8:30 AM-7~00 PM 

FRI 8:.31 QMS;OO PN ~AT 9:00 AM-1~00 PM 



MONROE VETERINARY CLINIC 
15161 SOUTH DlXlE HWY. 

Page 1 / 1 

I 

i' ,\ 

MONROE SPCA 11 
293 W. MONROE Sf · 

.. ADOPTION CEN~ /RESALE STORE 
DUP\IDEE, Ml 48131 

Species: CANINE 

MONROE, Ml 48161 
(734) 241-2525 

Client ID: 17360 

1nvoice #: 286435 
Date: 3/23/2019 

Weight: 9.12 pounds Patient ID~ 17360-256. 
i 

PatieMName;GEAUGA\ Breed~ BULLDOG/ENGLISH Binhday: 02/09/2019 Sex: FEMALE 

3/23/2019 

I 
D~ ript!on 
exA~ sci~. RMER TEAR TEST 
OH C FlRST VAC 
FEG LEXAM 
CYGLOSPORINE OPTHALMIC DROPS 

II 
FRqNTUNE ORANGE INDIVIDUAL 
RE~UE DISCOUNT 

!. ., 

Quantity 
1,00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

Patient Subtotal: 

Total 
$32.00 
$21.00 
$26.25 
$19.00 
$45.00 
$18.00 

($28.65) 

$132.60 

Instructions \ I 
ti 

jt..., A FEW PETS MA~!EXPERIENCE SOME LETHARGY AND SORENESS FROM THE VACCINATIONS, IF THIS 
PERSISTS LONGER HAN 24 HOURS, PLEASE CALL OUR OFFICE. I . 

I . 
.,._ YOUR NEXTVl , WILL BE 

i 
l 
I DATE 

---------+!,-....-TIME 

PLEASE NOTIFY US I YOU CANNOT KEEP THIS APPOfNTMENT 
I 
I 
I 

Reminder 1 

03/23/2020 FECAL l M 

I 
! 

11 
i! 

· II 
. SchedUled Appointrnints: 

Appl forZOEY OU lREACH on 4/12/2019 at 03:00 pm. 

I 
\ 
I 
I 

I 
i 

Invoice Total: $132.60 

Total: $132.60 ------Invoice Balance Due: $132.60 

Balance Due: $2,674.05 

K YOU FOR YOUR PROMPT PAYMENT. PLEASE JNFORM US OF AMY CHANGE 
F ADDRESS OR PHONE NUMBER. CLINIC HOURS MON .. THURS 8;30 AM-7:00 PM 

\ FRI 8:30 AM..S:00 PM SAT 9;00 AM•1:00 'PM 

I 
i• 
~ 



I 
I 

I 

! 
i 
I 

MONROE SPCA I 
29~ W. MO~ROE ST 
ADOPTION CENTER YRESALE STORE 
DUNDEE, Ml 48131 I j 

: I 

Patient ID: 17360-258 ! l 
I 

Patient Name: GEAUGA I 
I 

Desc tion 
3/23/2019 

Reminder 
03/23/2020 

I 

GIAR IATEST 
ResdtJE 01scouNT 

M 

i 

I Scheduled Appoin ,nts: 
I 

MONROE VETERINARY CLINIC 
15161 SOUTH DIXIE HWY. 

Page 1 / 1 

Species: CANINE 

MONROe, Ml 48161 
(134) 241-2525 

Client ID: 17360 

Invoice#". 286441 
Date: 3/23/2019 

We.ight 9.12 pounds 

Breed: BULLDOG/ENGUSH Birthday. 02/09/2019 Se~ FEMALE 

Quantity Total 
1.00 $26.25 
1.00 ($5.25) 

Patient Subtotal: $21.00 

Invoice Total: $21.00 

Total: $21.00 -------
Invoice Balance Due: $21.00 ======~===~ 

Balance Due~ $2,874.05 

Appt. for ZOEY OU REACH on 4/12/2019 at 03:00 pm. 

I 
i 
i 

,i 
'I 

i! ,: 

!i 
I 
I ; 
I 

i 
I 

I 
i 
I 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PROMPT PAYMENT. PLEASE INFORM US OF ANY CHANGE 
OF ADDRESS OR PHONE NUMBER. CLINIC HOURS MON • lltURS 8:30 AM-7:00 PM 

FRI 8:30 AM..S:00 PM SAT 9:00 AM .. 1 ~00 PM 
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RECEI VED 07/~~(_~gii ~, 0~.: l fFM 
.. - . ·:;•_ ... ?:~.:~:'~,~~~~--~:~::-:--~,:--t,:;,.~- .. . "!'-... -:-- ·--

DUNDEE Ml 48131 
34)823-,241 
5--0895 

17360-5 
Mtsc · 
'CANINE MIXED OTHE!R 
OTHER 

MONROE VETER1NARY CLINIC (734) 241-2525 

OEB CRE -BA 



,:~ ii 
f,1390 P 

RECEIVED 07/23/2019 05:lBPM 

1f380..1 
MISC MON1·' SPCA · 293 W. '3NROS ST DUNQEE Ml 48131 CANINE OTHER BREED REDMHITE 
NEUTERED MALI: 211612014 STORE MBER: (734)823-6241 

TRINA L : (134)7!5--0895 
:I 

DRUG RSACTIOHINQ.TES; 
FIN POUeY; Yes 

i! 
!I 

DATE I 

' i. 
I 

I 
i 
Ii 
1: 
I; 

ti 

MONROE VETl!RINARY CLINIC (734) 241 .. 2521 

DEB CRE 



i ,. 
I: 
11 RECEIVED 07/23/2019 04: 54PM ,. 

I Patient History Report 
Client: ~f>NROE SPCA, (17360) Patient: GEAUGA (17360-256) 
Phone: {f84) 823--6241 Speclas: CANINE Breed: BULLDOG/ENGLISH 

Address: 2Q3 W. MONROE ST ADOPTION Age: 5 Mos. 2 Wks. 0 Sex: SPAYED FEMALE 
dbrrm /RESALE STORE Days 
DVNDEE, Ml 48131 Color: BRINDLE 

II 
I 

Date Tma staff History 

7/10/2019 P · 

7/10/20191 

7/10/2019 ~ 

7/10/2019 J 
7/10/2019 ~ 
7/10/2019 ~ 
7/10/2019 B. 
7/10/2019 ~ 
4/1912019 I 

p ,, 
I. 
1· ,, 

4/19/2019 'II 

4/19/201911<: 

4/1912018 ~ 
4/19/2019 !~ 
4/19/2019 . 
4119/2019 
3/23/2019 i· 

3/2312019 ,11 

I 
~ 
i: 
i; 

~ 

5 

5 

cs 

6 
6 
6 
5 
5 
STF 

STF 

TMK 

STF 
STF 
STF 
STF 
6 

6 

1.00 NONE of C)'CLOSPORINE OPTHALMIC DROPS (CYCL) 
Rx -It. 138384 o Of O Refills 
APPLY 1-2 BROPS INTO INFECTED EYE TWICE DAILY. 
Jul 10, 2019 10:27 AM Staff: 5 

Weight : 28.10 pounds 

--REMINDER-SPOKE WITH OWNl=R
RMIM for Visit 6 
Date Patient Checked Out 07 /10/19 Practice 1 
1.00 EXAM (EXAM) by STF 
1.00 SCHIRMER TEAR TEST (~TT) by STt= 
1.00 EYE FLUORESCElN STAIN (FS) by STF 
t.00 CYCLOSPORINE OPTHALMIC DROPS (CYCL) by STF 
1.00 RESCUE DISCOUNT (RD) by S'TF 

1-U YOUR NEXTVISITWILL BE 

________ DATE 

________ TIME 

PLEASE NOTIFY US IF YOU CANNOT KEEP THlS APPOINTMENT 

-* A FEW PETS MAY EXPERIENCE SOME LETHARGY AND SORENESS 
FROM THE VACCINATIONS. IF THIS PERStSTS LONGER THAN 24 HOURS, 
PLEASE CALL OUR OFACE. 
RECHECK EYES 
Reason for VJSlt: 6 
Date Patient Checked Out 04/19/19 Pmctice 1 
1.00 RECHECK EXAM (RE) by 6 
1.00 SCHIRMER. TEAR TEST (STT) by 8 
1,00 DHPPC Sf:COND VAC (OH2} by 6 
1.00 RESCUE: DISCOUNT (RD) by6. 
1.00 NONE of CYCLOSPORINE OPTHALMIC DROPS (CVCL) 
Rx# 135669 0 Of O RefillS 
APPLY 1-2 DROPS INTO INFECTED EYE TWICE DAILY. 

..-- YOUR NEXT VISIT WILL BE 

_________ DATE 

________ TIME 

8.-891if,e, CSV!ed ll0(eJjCB:C011 tmdc. CK':Checbn, OM:Canvrnricatiana, D;gjegnQafe1 DH:DQdinQd to fllltgfy, E;mmfmman. ES:E&timatG&. 
l:t)apaniftv rnstr, l!l.a1) rad. M:~m11a, P:~. PA:PVL~ PB:pmJJlana, PP;PVL ~- PR:PVL Reaammendsd, "'""-7'"' 'l'Cm>11ati,o ---"-al•"' 
MONROE . ERINARY CLINIC Page 1 of 2, Date: 7123/2019 5:43 PM 



RECEIVED 07/23/2019 04:54PM 
I ,i 

! I Patient Histo 
Client: M NROE SPCA, (17360) . Patient: GEAUGA {17380-256) 

' Phone: (· 
1 

} 823-5241 SpecltG: CANINE BNed: BULLDOG/ENGLISH 
Acklle$S: ~~3 w. MONROE ST ADOPTION Age: 5 Mos. 2 Wks. 0 5eJt: SPAYED FEMALE 

CENTER /RESALE STORE Days 
~pNoEE. Ml 48131 Color: BRINDLE 

ii . 
p 

Date T\1,0 staff 

!! 
i! 

3/2312019 I i • 6 

3123/2019 V 

3/2312019 B 
3/23/2010 B 
31231201 s a! 
3/23/2019 B! 
3/23/2019 Bl 
3/23/2019 B 
3/2312019 B 
3/2312019 B 
3/23/2019 B 

I 
! 

,! 
II 
! 
' ' ! 
i 
I 

ii 
1: ,, 
1' 
I 

5 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
STF 
STF 

Htetory 

PLEA.SE NOTI~ US IF YOU CANNOT KEEP THIS APPOINTMENT 

-. A FEW PETS MAY EXPERIENCE SOME LETHARGY AND SORENESS 
FROM THE VACCINATIONS. IF THIS PERSISTS LONGER THAN 24 HOURS, 
PLEASE CALL OUR OFFICE. 
Mar 23, 2019 08:58 AM Staff: 6 

: 9.12 pounds 

1.00 EXAM (EXAM) by 8 
1.00 SCHIRMER TEAR TEST (S'TT) by 6 
1.00 DHPPC FIRSTVAC (DH1) by 6 
1.00 FECAL EXAM (FECAL) by 6 
1.00 VIAL of CYCLOSPORINE OPTHALMIC DROPS {CYCL) by 6 
1.00 NONE of FRONTLINE ORANGE INDMDUAL (FLO1) by 8 
1.00 RESCUE DISCOUNT (RD) by 6 
1.00 GIAR.DIA TEST (GIAR) byf3 
1.00 RESCUE DISCOUNT (RD) by 6 

B:Bilirtg, C:Med ncta. ;Call Dtd<, CK:Cl'leck-G1, CM:Com111W1h:alons. D:DiagnDsa, DH:Oeclned to~. E;~, ES:Esdmates. 
t.Departm9 hlr, \.:t..11>' M:lmage caies, P-.Prasatption. PA;PVL ACX8ptSd. PB:prot,.lems, PP:P\IL P8lf0n'l16d. PR:PVL Recommended. 
ftCcn'esoondmm. T: I TO:T~ medl nota. V:Vital sign!!. 

ii 
MONROE VETrlNARY CLINIC 

I 

Page2of2 Date: 7123/2019 5:43 PM 
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1 AfIDINATE,$1oB· THESE 
:1.ANIN'E DISJµSES 
:anine Distemper : . i 
-a.nsmitted by direct or ,indirect ~ with the discnarges from an 
ifected dog's eye,, 11®! or urine. r,N'!despread, highly C0l'l1Bglous and 
sually d2adly, eo,en a~ older ~cj9s-- A primaiy ki!le1-of puppies. 

::a.nine Adenovinm ~ !1 & 2 
f_i;patltj; is caused by Aclenovuus typ& 1 and atlad<s the !!Yer. 
'rsnsmittc<l ttirougti mntact with !objeds a>1 rtamlliatM by urine, 
auva and feces. E.!irly 5igrG are 5iiyiilar to cfsernper. AdQtlOYirus type-
1 \s a respiratn(y infedlon "ttlat miy:~ ~ with b;nnef C01Jgh. 

Da.nine ~ ; 
Yilld respit'a1Dry tnict inf'edion ~ through oorrtact with nasal 
secretions. lrf.ectlon is TT10l'e ~ ; in young puppies. 

i . . ; 
CamnePa.rvovirus . . 
Highly resistant W\IS withs:tmcls ~erne ~ changes and 
&pOSUll! to most d"ISirrfec:ratns. May aiuse ~ diarrhea and 
vomiting. A highly contagious ~ and aspeoaay dangerQUS for 
puppies. i 

~ Corona.virus : ' 
A highly CO(J!agioos, but rnlld an~ 'self-limiting lmestfnal disease th8t 
occaslorafty will ~US8 death. ca~ wmlting and diarme ln dogs of 
au ages, but is seen most of1l!I) ITT young puppies. 

Oa.nine Leptospin>m& : j 
Lepto is an infectious ~rial cllseas& transmitted by cont.d With 
mctECI urine from rodents and ~ a:nmals. Can be ,pread to 
humans as~ as other arimaislluid mlrf aiuse ~ kidney 
damage. Real!Mleoded10 use ii ~cone wtm tour serw.m. 

Camn.e Bordetella. ~ , 
(KftDJJel Cough) : ! 
A bacterial resplratofY tract irifec!tion 1rarmnitted by nasal and 
oral secetions. Harsh,~~ o;iugf-. may last 1-:3 weeks. 
Bordme!la Infections Clll ocrur alone or in com~3tion with other 
~n>to<)' problems, : 

Canine ~ -(L:¢.ne Disease) 
B~rialinfection spre;ui by a ~from ar,-irrfed:ed ticx. Symptoms 
:ndude teve,-, k!thacw and muscle s:tiffn@ss, lameness Clift occur in 
more severe <:asl!S. : 

Ra.hies · .. 
1lJe most reert!:d disease and i:S ~!most always t®L ~ the brain 
and ·central netVOUS ~-Transmittal to humans through a bit2 or 
~tdl by ~n i,.-,f-ect@d animal ; . . . 

Midwest Fa.rm & Pet, LLC 
·Full Idlle of ~ Seed, and M Supplies 

-~1 
' Lonnie & ~mar Borkholder 

535 5B Rd. • Bremerl IN 46506 • 574-646-2509 

.' 

CANINE 
HEALTH RECORD 

►CANINE INFOBMATION 
Name _____________ _ 

Date oi Birth /.- /Cf - L'f· 

Breed rluuJ.t-&ti-
Sex IX] Male O Female 

D Spayed G Neutered Date. ___ _ 

Microchip lD No. _________ _ 

Markings _______ _..c ____ _ 

~\ue.,_ - CJ v--7-o tJ.?:>,;o I 
\&(01,.L)y-\ ~ lu~l'k_ 

►OWNER INFORMATION 
Owner _____________ _ 

Telephone. ____________ _ 

Breeder ______ -,.--_ _____ _ 

Date Acquired __ ...,.... _______ _ 

►OTHER INFORMATION 
Veterinarian ___________ _ 

Telephone ____ .,..---~-----

Emergency Contact __ --,-____ _ 

l 

l 
I 
I 

l 
I 
I 
! 
i 
I 
I 
I 

i 
! 
i 
i 
I 

I 
I 

! . I 
I 
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~"' I ~- ~ . ~~. TI 

~-t--+--+-J-'tw14F~ 
r,--t---+--_J__t\~,11 

,-t--+--+.:____j__,i 

AGE 

DATB 

Distemper 

Adenovlrus 

P arainfluenza 

0 · ,) 
-~;·:·1····: .... . . 

l . ' ... ·, 

. '"C) 

.. ...,.,- a o 

···-·- -r·· -········· I'· ····-·-·"'"·"1"-'0 ' · .. , .......... :·1 .. t~rv~lrui{.-····· ···· ··········F ····l •···•-.i-..... . .i:-.:_ .. .1 ___ , ... c I.. .. I . .I .... E.J~,; :Ii," . t,f :I!< : i. I ... 
I I I I I I I I 

~:;j ~~ ~ ui Bi ~ ~ .;j a~ ~ :: 

Coronavirus 

Leptospirosis 

' SordeteUa 

Lyme Disease 

Rables 

~o ~IO ~ C<> ~.., ~a, B( Vl 

I 

-·--------

~~ au: AGE 

DATE 

1t I 
l" f 

Distemper. 

Adenovirus 

Para Influenza 

Parvovfrus 

Coronavlrus 

Leptospirosis 

Bordete!la 

Lyme Disease 

Rabies 



~:~f}v~ATg ):c10B THESE 
CANINE DIS~ASES 
Canine~~ : : 
Tl'MStl"dtted by dlrect or it',dlrect ~ w!1h tj,e ~ from an 
lrtfeded dogs~~ or urine+ ~d, hlghly ~ and 
U5U3IJy deadly, l!\'8!l among ~dogs.A primary loller of pUppies. 

• • • I • 

ca.uineAd8DO"rirus~1&2 
~ ls G!USed by~~, and attacks ttl@ liller
Transmittcd 1M:)ugh C0l1taC1 witl'I :~~by urine.. 
sar~ and~ Early signs~ similar 1z:, dlsfflnper. Ado!noYirus type-
2 is a ~ ~ 1hlrt nm-be ~ with lcenoel cough. 

' 
Canine~ ; 
Mild respcratD!y tiaa lnfuaion ~ through contact wflh nas.d 
seaetions. lnn!ction is more~ in young J)llpPles. 

Oimhie~ .. 
Highly resistant virus~~ tempemure changes Md 
exposure 'to rnost Q~ ~ c:ause ~ disn+,ea and 
YOJ1litlrg. A ~hly cootaglous ~ and espooally dangerous for 
poppies. . 

i 

Cemne Col"onaVffllS ·: . 
A t.gt,ly ~ but mifd and se!J.8rnitrng lntestlnat dl:se!Sli 'that 
oa:asloneRywlll cause death.. c.j~ vomiting end dierrhe:i It, dogs of 
al! ages, but is seen most ofllen in young pup~. 

canme Lep~ :: 
l.epto is an infediousb.!d!!rinl ~transmit.led I))' CX7f'l1lKtwith 
Infected urine frorn l'0den1s and :other rinals. am be spread to 
humans as~ as-other animal$, and ~ ause permanent lr:ldoey 
~ ~ 'tO use~ vaccine with four serovais. 

Ca.nlneBmdeteD&~ca , 
{Km,nel Cough) :i 
A badeflal resplrattlfy tract~ transmlttQ(i by nasal and 
o ral ~ Harsh, no~ a:,ugh may last 1-a weeks. 
Sordet!la ~ an oo:ur ~lont or in ~ with ott>er 
resplratxxy problems.. · i 

Canine~·~ Dsease) 
Ba~al infection spreed by-a filte from an infuded tide. Syrnploms 
ll'ldude fe..oer, lethargy end ~ stiffness. lar1'efleSS can occur in 
more~GJSeS.. 

&-mi~ 1 . 

The mos1: fNred ~ and i:s':almost atweys fatal. Atl22d:s the brall'I 
and C1!lilJal neivous system. T~ to humans 'lhrougti a bite or 
scr.rtdl by an lnfedad animal. ; 

Midwest .F ' & Pet, LLC 
Jull Idne af ~ and Pet Su~ 

;4'1 
Lonrue & l;.amar Borkholder 

535 5B .Rd. • Bremer, IN 48606 • 574-648--2599 

. ·. 
! 

CANINE 
HEALTH RECORD 

►CANINE INFORMATION 
Name ____________ _ 

Date of Birth f- /9- J? 
Breed ')I/ R'1t. ~ Parr 
Sex IIJ Male D Female 

0 Spayed O Neutered Date. ___ _ 

Microchip ID No. _________ _ 

' 
.... 'Markings 

' 

I 
I 

! 
\ 

. I 

\ 

I 

I 
i 
I . l<c2d------'-----(<., 5 alon1 - /).D1 ID /rD5 

~\a.c.JL ~ Whire 
►OWNER INFORMATION 
Owner _______ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Telephone. _ __________ _ 

Breeder _____ ,__ _ _ ____ _ 

Date Acquired, __________ _ 

· ►OTHER INFORMATION 
Veterinarian __________ _ 

Telephone ___________ _ 

Emergency Contact ______ _ 

l 
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~:::i ~~ ~ vi ~~ aw ~N ~= 

DATE 

Dlstemper 

Adenovfrus 

Parvovlrus 

Coronavlrus 

Leptosplr_osis 

Bordetella , 

Lyme Disease 

Rab~s 

8i 0 a'° 

-- - ~ ' . ,, ' 

I I I I I I ~ ·-I I I F 1· n> . .A-c I F' I 1j[' ! 

~ClO ~.., ~;,, ~"' -~~ a"' 
.. 

AGE 

.c:: I . ~ . .. I ).:,. . . Cl..: ... 
;! .. . ... ... . 
~: 0 

Ii ! 9 
<' ~ 
~ 

DATE 

Dlstemper 

Adenovirtis 

Parainfluenz.a 

Parvovlrus 

CoronaVirus 

Leptosplrosls 

BoroeteUa 

Lyme Disease 

Rabies 
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. ' 

Vi\~ATE/ J,1qB THESE. 
C~~INE DIS~S 
"'!an'ine Distemper ' i 
r.msrru1ted by~ or~ qxitact with the dischatgei from an 
~ dogs eyes. nose or urtneJ ~Jidespn,ad., hfgtdy contagious and 
J.St>ally deadly, even among olc!er!d~ A primary l:iller af poppies. 

. . . ; 

Camne ~ ~ 1 & 2 . 
H_epatitis is caused by Aden0111~:type.1 and att.xl:s the iver. 
rransmmed thr~ cdhtac:r. witli ~Jects ~ by ul'IM, 
safMJ ard feces. Early signs are similar to dlst!!mpei-_ Adeno-.m.tS type-
2 is a resplratoiy infedlon 1tlclt ~ be assodated with kenn@! cough. 

Canine~ . : 
Mild respirato,y traa infection !nil (SI, cii:ted ttuough comact with nasal 
secJ'l!'tioos. Infection is l1lOl'e severe lo young puppies. 
~ : . 
~ ' 
J;anine FarvoviruL'l ; . 

[;

. • rasistint wus withstands~ '1;fn~ chan9es atld 
rem most dislnfectlints-~ ~ severe diaIThea and 

"' ~- A highly cont.gious ~and especially clungerous for 
~pp!QS. : 

1CtmhieCoronavi:rus , : 
A highly contagious, but mild at1d;seff..mlmng lnteitinal ~ that 
oo:aslorelly will Ci3US@ deattJ.. C!iises vomiting and dianh!ia in dog; Df 
all ages, but is seen most often iQ!young P'!PPff!S• 

Ca.nine Leptospbus;is i 
IApto is an infectious ~ ~ 1r.msn'lm.ed tit- amtact with 
infected r..trin@from rodents and other enitna!s. Om be .spread to 
humel')S as well c1, altier animals/and may ~ permaMnt ~ 
damage. Realmrnended to USl;I a~ witll four~ 

CaniDt- Bordetella, ~ , 
(Kennel l'.,oagh) , ; 
A badl!!i&f resplr;ttocy tract~ tiaimnitwd by r1ilS3I and 
oral ~ro. Harsh, non-prod~ <DUgh may last 1-:3 we@l:s. 
Bord~ infectlons can ocrur alone or~ combinatloo wrlh orlle< ~ . . 

. ;~ . .· 

CaJliM Eorreliosis ~ IltRase) 
Ba~iwinfed;lon spra.ill by a ~irom a n I~ tide. SymptomS 
indud~ fever, lethargy and mizsd« ~-Lameness can oa:ur in 
mOfe~ca=.. · ; 

Rabies 
The most fu.Med disease and Is ;iimczst always +.rt..L Attads the b111in 
and cam! nervous system. T~ to humans through a bite or 

· 50"a'tch by an fnf'ected animal. -; 

Midwest Fabu & Pet, LLC-
1u11 Line of Jeed.: See4, and Pet ~ 

Lonnfe & µ.mar Borkholder 
. '535 5B Rd. • Bremen; IN 46506 • 574-646-2509 

CANINE 
HEALTH RECORD 

►CANINE INFORMATION 
· Name _____________ _ 

Date of Birth 1 "' / 9 - /'l 

Breed ~,--& 
Sex [I] Male D Female 

0 Spayed D Neutered Date ___ _ 

Microchip ID No·.·---~--- ---

Markings _ ______ -.: ____ _ 

C1 vern ~ ---Z,~-h'" 
'R:> \o..d[ 1 WvH'\e_ 

►OWNER INFORMATION 
Owner _ _ ___________ _ 

Telephone ___ _ _ ______ _ 

Breeder _____ _;_ _ ______ _ 

Date Acquired _______ ____ _ 

►OTHER INFORMATION 
Veterinarian ________ _ _ _ _ 

Telephone _____ _ _ _____ _ 

~mergency Contact __ _,_. _ ___ _ 
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.t<OE SPCA 
N. MONROE:ST DUNDEE Ml 48131 

:,ORE NUMBER: (734)823-5241 
. t"RINA CELL: (734)755-0895 

/' DRUG REACTION/NOTES: 
FIN POLICY: Yes 

~ 

17360-1 
MISC 
CANINE OTHER BREED RED/WHITE 
NEUTERED MALE · 2116/2014 

MONROE VETERINARY CLINIC (734) 241-2525 

DEB CRE BAI 



MONROE SPCA 
293 W. MONROE ST 
ADOPTION CENTER /RESALE STORE 
DUNDEE, Ml 48131 

MONROE VETER1NARY CLINIC 
15161 S01.frH DIXIE HWY. 

MONROE, Ml 48161 
(734) 241-2525 

Page 1 /4 

CHent 10: 17360 
Invoice#'. 287136 

Date: 4/11/2019 

Patient ID: 17360-263 

Patient Name: ORZ0 

Species: CANINE Weight 23 .. 10 pounds 

4/11/2019 

Instructions 

Desarlptlon 
EXAM 
PARVO CITE TEST 
GIARDIA TEST 
FECAL EXAM 
DHPPC FIRST VAC 
EAR CYTOLOGY 

Breed: NEWFOUNDLAND/MIX 

FRONTLINE BLUE INDIVIDUAL 
FLAGYL 250MG 
EPIKLEAN EAR CLEANSER a OZ 
ANIMAX 7.5ML 
RESCUE DISCOUNT 

Birthday: 01/19/2019 Sex: MALE 

Quan~ Tog I 
1.00 $32.00 
1.00 $42.00 
1.00 $26.25 
1.00 $19.00 
1.00 $26.25 
1.00 $17.00 
1.00 $18:00 
8.00 $8.00 
1.00 . $18.00 
1.00 $22.00 
1.00 ($45.60) 

Patient Subtotal: $182.90 

*•" A FEW PETS MAY E:XPERIENCE SOME LETHARGY AND SORENESS FROM THE VACCINATIONS. IF THIS 
PERSISTS LONGER THAN 24 HOURS, PLEASE CALL OUR OFFICE. 

. . 
-* YOUR NEXT VI SIT WILL BE 

_______ _.__DATE 

_________ TIME 

PLEASE NOTIFY US IF YOU CANNOT KEEP THIS APPOINTMENT 

For healthy ears. the you should clean the ~ars at least once a week. For infected earst the ears need to be cleaned 
every other day. Clean the ears thoroughly with ear cleaning solution prior to instilling medications. Fill up the ear canal 
with ear cleaning solution .until the solution is overflowing. Then, massage the base of the ear. Let the pet shake its 
head. With a cotton swa~. clean the debris that is visible In the ear. After 15 to 30 minutes (after ear cleaning solutlon 
is dry), apply medication ~s-directed on the ear medication label. Generally,· we need to-use the ear medication twice a 
day and the ear cleaning is done once every other day. If there is no improvement in 2-3 days or if the condition 
worsens, notify the hospital for additional medication(s) and/or treatment(s). Use the ear medication(s) and solution as 
recommended unbl the pet is seen for the recheck. · 

Reminder 
04/11/2020 FECAL EXAM 

ntANK YOU FOR YOUR PROMPT PAYMENT. PLEASE INFORM US OF ANY CtiANGE 
OF ADDRESS OR PHONE NUMBER. CLINIC HOURS MON - THURS 8:30 AM-7:00 PM 

FRI 8:30 AM-5;00 PM SAT 9:00 AM·1 :00 PM 



MONROE SPCA 
293 W. MONROE ST . 
ADOPTION CENTER /~ESALE STORE 
DUNDEE, Ml 48131 

MONROE VETERl~Y CLINIC 
15161 SOUTH DIXIE HWY. 

MONRO~ Ml 48J61 
(734> 241-2sis 

Page2/4 

Client ID: 17360 
Invoice #: 287136 

Date: 4/11/2019 

Patient ID: 17360-264 

Patient Name: zm 
Species: CANINE Weight 19.12 pounds 

4/11/2019 

Reminder 

DescriDtion 
EXAM 
PARVO CITE TEST 
FECALEXAM 
GIARDIA TEST 

Breed: NEWFOUNDLAND/MIX 

FRONTLINE ORANGE INDMDUAL 
SIMPLCCEF-100MG 
FLAGYL 250MG 
RESClJE DISCOUNT 

Birthday: 01/19/2019 Sex: MALE 

Quantity Total 
1.00 $32.00 
1.00 $42.00 
1.00 $19.00 
1.00 $26.25 
1.00 $18.00 
4.00 $12.00 
8.00 $8.00 
1.00 {$31.40) 

Patient Subtotal: $125.86 

04/11/2020 FECAL EXAM 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PROMPT PAYMENT. PLEASE INFORM US OF A.NY CHANGE 
OF ADDRESS. OR PHONE NUMBER. CLINIC HOURS MON .. THURS 8:30 AM•7=00 PM 

FRI 8:38 AM..S:00 PM SAT 9:00 AM-1:00 PM 



MONROE SPCA 
293 W. MONROE ST 
ADOPTION CENTER/RESALE STORE 
DUNDEE, Ml 48131 

MONROE VETERINARY CLINIC 
15161 SOlJTH DIXIE HWY. 

MONROE, Ml 48161 
(734) 241-2525 

Page 3/ 4 

Client ID: 17360 
Invoice #: 287136 

Date: 4/11/2019 

Patient 10: 17380-265 

Patient Name~ RIGATONI 

Speeioo: CANINE Weight: 20.10 pounds 

4/11/2019 

Instructions 

Description 

EXAM 
PARVO CITE TEST 
GIARDIA TEST 
FECALEXAM 
DHPPC FIRST VAC 

Breed: NEWFOUNDLAND/MIX 

FRONTLINE ORANGE INDIVIDUAL 
Fl.AGYL 250MG 
RESCUE DISCOUNT 

Birthday; 01/19/2019 Sex: MALE 

Quantity I!mJ! 
1~00 $32.00 
1.00 $42.00 
1.00 $26.25 
1.00 $19.00 
1.00 $26.25 
1.00 $18.00 
8.00 $8.00 
1. 00 ($34.20) 

Patient Subtotal: $137.30 

.....,, A FEW PETS MAY EXPERIENCE SOME LETHARGY AND SORENESS FROM THE VACCINATIONS. IF THIS 
PERSISTS LONGER THAN 24 HOURS, PLEASE CALL OUR OFFICE. 

~. YOUR NEXT VISIT WILL BE 

_________ DATE 

_________ TIME 

PLEASE NOTIFY US IF YOU CANNOT KEEP THIS APPOINTMENT 

Reminder 
04/11/2020 FECAL EXAM 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PROMPT PAYMENT. PLEASE INFORM US OF ANY CHANGE 
OF ADDRESS OR PHONE NUMBER. CLINIC HOURS MON • THURS 8:30 AM-7:00 PM 

FRI 8:30 AM-S:00 PM SAT 9:00 AM-1:00 PM 
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04/11/2019 

15161 South Dixie Highway 
Monroe, Michigan 48161-3707 
Fax (734) 241-3716 
Office (734) 241-2525 

To ·whom it may concern, 

John J. Black, D.V.M. 
Bhupinder Pelia, D .V.~l 

Deepinder Singh, O.V.M. 

This l.etter is prepared on behalf of Monroe SPCA regarding the condition of three 

puppies I examined on this date. 

The physical examination revealed that all three puppies·were covered in fecal matter. 

Orzo (#263) is an intact male who presented with bilateral aural discharge. Ear cytology revealed 

a yeast infection. 

Ziti (#264) .is an intact male who presented with weakness in the rear legs. 

Rigatoni (#_265) is an intact male who presented with no obvious signs of illness or injury. 

All -of the puppies brought to the clinic for examination tested positive for Giardia. 

If you have any questions or concerns please contact our office at (734) 241 -2525. 

Sincerely, 

The Doctors and Staff at Momoe Veterinary Clinic 
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MONROESPCA 
293 W. MONROE 
ADOPTION CENTE 
DUNDEE, Ml 48131 

Peticnt tD; 1 '738<>,.310 

Pdetlt N:wne: MSPCA-8 

--
7(18/2019 

Beminder 
07/18/2020 

7/18/2018 

Rem,~ 
07/1812020 

PlltiQntl0:17360--312 

' 7/18/2019 

Retnlnd;.i: 
07M812020 FE.CAL 

/RESALE STORE 

M 
fl:ST 
DISCOUNT 

.ll=ST 
DISCOUNT 

·EXAM 
IA1'EST 

UE;DISCOUNT 

RECEIVED 07/22/2019 08:25AM 

MONROE VETERINARY CLINIC 
15161 SO\Tll1 OOCE HWY. 

Page115 

MONROe. Ml 4$161 
(734) 241-2525 

Species: CANINE 

Drood: AUST SHEPHERC)4AIX 

~:CANINE 

Bree(f! AUST SHEPHE~ 

Speciea:CANINE 

Breed: SCHNA~ 

Client ID: 17360 
Invoice#'. 290725 

Date: 7 /19!2018 

Weight 1~.14 pcunde 

Birihd:iy. 03/0al2019 Sex; J.4A1..H 

~ Total 
1.00 ·532..00 
1.00 $19.00 
1.00 $28.25 
1.00 ($15.45) 

Patient SUbtolDI: $61.80 

weight 10,13 pounds" 

~03/0~19 '&ax: MALE 

Qua~ 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

Patient Subtotal: 

We!Qht. . 7.30 PoUlld8 

Is!!!. 
$32.00 
$19.00 
$26.25 
S0.00 

m.21 

B!,tt,day: 03/03l2019 Sax: FEMALE 

Oyantjty 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

Patient Sobtatal~ 

Dlt!! 
$32.00 
$19.00 
S2S.35 

($15.46) 

$81.80 

~K YOU FOR YOUR PROIIPT PAYIIINT. Pl.EASE INFORM US OF AW CMANGE 
OF. ADMESS OR PHONE NUMBl!R. CUNi<; HOURS MON -THURS .-.so AM-7:GG PM 

FRI 8-.30 AM-&00 PM ~AT 9:00 AM-1:00 PM 



MONROESPCA 
293 W. MONROE 
ADOPTION CEN 
DUNDEE, Ml 48131 

7/15/2019 

Reminder 
07/18J2Q20 

7/18/2019 

Remind~ 
07/18/ZnJJ 

I 

RECEIVED 07/22/2019 08;25AM 

MONROE VETERINARY CUNIC 
16181 SOUTli DOOE: l'M/Y. 

Page2/g 

Spectes: CANlNE 

MONROE. Ml 48161 
{734) 241 .. 2625 

Client ID: 17360 
Invoice P: 290726 

DaM:: 7/191'2019 

~ 8.80 pooods 

Breed: SCHNAUZER/MIX BW,clay.G3/0M019 SeJCFEM\l.E 

Quantity Ia!!! 
1.00 $32.00 
1.00 $19.00 

~TEST 

EOISCOUNT 
1.00 $26.25 

· 1.00 ($15.45) 

Species; CANINE 

Btead:AUST~ 

BOOSTER 
RMTEST 

ST 
BLUE INDMDUAL 

ORANGE INDMDUAL 
J'H PLUS/CBC 

ISCOUNT 

Paflollt Subtalal: $81.80 

Welgm: 15.40 ~dS 

Birthday: 0?118/.2017 ~MALE 

auanU!J. 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

Patient SUDtotal: 

!mid 
$32.00 
$18.00 
$31.50 
$19.00 
$26.26 

S8.00 
$18.00 

$130.00 
{$51.35) 

$231.40 

H ST 
R : RBOOSTeR 

I 

'IQNK YOO P0R YOUR PROIIPT PA'l'Ml!NT. PU!A8e INFOIW US OF AN( CHANGE 
o,(ADORiSS OR PHONE NUIIB&R.. CLINIC H0Ua MON ... TtfUR5 8:30 AN-7:CIO PM 

FRI 8:30 AM-4--00 PM SAT 9:00 AM-1~ P11 



·MONROE SPCA 
293 W. MONROE S 
;A.DOPTION CENTE 
DUNDEE. Ml -48131 

7/18/2019 

Reminder 
07/1812020 

7/18/2019 

711912019 

Reminder 
01nS12020 

7/18/2019 

Remineter 
07/1812020 FECAL 

qXAM 
DIATEST 
~IN OPTHALMIC 
UEDISCOUNT 

',EST 

MONROE; VETERINARY CLINIC 
15161 SOUTH DOae H\NY. 

Specfes': CANINE'. 

MONROE, Mi 48181 
(734) 241•2525 

Client ID: 17360 
lnwice it 290725 

Date: 7/19/2019 

W8ignt: 16.10 pound!3 

Br.caed: NEWF0UNDLANOIM!X Bilthday. 05A'J3fl019. 5e:c: IMLE! 

QyantJly :n!!! 
1.00 $32.00 
1.00 $19.00 
1.00 $26.26 
1.00 $25.00 
1.00 ($20.45) 

Patient Subtotal: $81,80 

Weight 17.30 pound:, 

Birthdsy; 06.l08Q.019 ~ FeMAlE 

Quantity rat 
1.00 $32.00 
1.00 $19.00 
1.00 $28.26 

EALTH PLUS/ CBC 
:DISCOUNT 

1.00 $130.00 
1.00 ($41.45} 

e;<AM 
ATEST 

UEDISCOUNT 

5~:0ANINE 

Breed: NEWFOONCl.ANDIMlX 

Patient SUbtotat: $165.80 

We}gllt 16.10 pol.mds 

Blrlbday: 05/0312.018 Se>e OTHE'ft 

Quantity ~ 

1.00 $32.00 
1.00 S19.00 
1.00 $26.25 
1.00 ($15.45) 

. Patient Subtotal: $81JIO 

~K YOU FOR~ PRONPTf>AYMl!NT. PU!ASE INFORM ·US OF Ntf CHANGI! 
OF ADDRl:BS OR PHONE NUMBER. CLINIC HOURS MON• lltURS 8;30 Alil-7:00 P11 

'. PAI l:SG /dl,,a."00 PM aAT9:00 A:11-1:00 PM 



MONROE SPCA 
293 W. MONROE S 

RECEIVED 87/2f/2819 aa:2~ 

MONROE VETERINARY CLINIC 
1!181 SOUTH DIXIE HWV. 

MONROE. Mt .48161 
(734) 241-2525 

Pege4/6 

ADOPTION CENTE /RESALE STORE 
OUNDE~ Ml48131 

CfferrtJD: 17360 
Invoice#: 290725 
~ 7/19/2019 

Pa1fant ID: 1'7380-a07 . Speaea: CANINE Welg!\t .i,10 pound& 

P=tlent Name: MSPCA-6 BrMd: SCHHAUZE;RJMO( Biltbd~0511Bl2019 Bex: MALE 

7/18/2019 

Reming,g: 
0111,12020 

7/18/2019 

7/18/2018 

RfflDinder 
07/18/2020 

E:ST 
DISCOUNT 

TEST 
DISCOUNT 

EXAM 
l~TEST 
~DISCOUNT 

~CANINE 

~: SCMNAUZERIMIX 

Quantity 7!B! 
1.00 $32.00 
1.00 $19.00 
1.00 $28.25 
1_00 ($16.45) 

Patient Subtotal; 981.80 

Wetgm: 4.12 pot1ndB 

BllthctQy! OOIOOIOOOO ~ MALE 

gpagfg !!!!!! 
1.00 $32.00 
1.00 $19.00 
1.00 $28.25 
1-00 ($15.45} 

Patient Bubt.otal: S81.80 

W91eht 5.60 pounds 

Birfhdey: 05/18/2019 Sec MALE 

Quantity 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

. Patient Subtotal: 

Im! 
$32.00 
$19.0() 
$26.25 

($15.45) 

181.80 

lnvolGe Total: $988 81 
Total: $988.86 ------Invoice S.lanee Dua: $988.88 

~~~=!!!!li!!!!lle!IE 

Balance Due: 

~ YOU FORYOUR PROMPT PAYENT. PLEASE INFORM U8 ~ ANY CNANGI; 
OF ADDReS& OR PMONE NUMBeR. CUNIC HOURS 110N -1MUR9 I~ All-7~00 PM 

' FRI th30 AM-6:00 PM SAT ,;oo A,11-1~00 PII 



RE'.CEIVED 07/22/2019 68:25AM 

MONROESPCA 
293 W. MONROE S 

MONROE Vl:TERINARY CLINIC 
15161 SOUTH DIXIE HWV

MQNRCE. NI 48161 
(734) 241-2525 

AOOPTION r.Run::R /RESALE STORE 
DUNDEE. Ml 48131 

'nlANk YOU FOR YOUR PROIIPTPA'YIIENT. PL!ASE INFollM U& OF Altf CHANSE 
OF ADDRESS OR PHONE NUM8ml. CLINIC HOURS MON., lHURS a:ao AM-7:GG PM 

FRI 8~».AM-8:CG PII &AT 9tOD MS-1:00 PM 

Page5/5 

Cllent JD: 17360 
Invoice#: 290726 

O&te! 7/1~019 



'ff'rAa OE SPCA 
P!T'C~ 'A 
t'ltl'mTID: 

6PEaf3: 
~~ 

QliMIEA1 

l1=8T 

RBC• I 11 
I Cl 
C: 11 

I 

I 
I 
I 

II 

a:,mu,e WTIIINARY Cl.DIC 
1511'1 SDDGEHWY 
~ MIOHIGAN.S161~ 

78+4!41~ 
AC0QUNT~ ~ 

OAlmED BY: FB.lA, OVM. BKJANDEJI (5) 

Na: K Ratio 34 

REF~ ·Chloride 117 

1 (6.3'1 oJ a,70) ~L 

i {38.3- kS> " 
j (13.4- 2tl. 7) gldL 
I (60w 76) fl 

TC02 20 
(BicarboMte) 
Anion Gap 19 
Total Protein 6.l 

Hematocrtt 
1-temodoan 
MCV 
MCH., 

44-1 
15.6 
71 
25.3 
35.4 

I ij :::::J (21.B .. 26.1) pg 
Allunin •3.4 

Globlilin 28 
t,CHC. 
% R;eticlJ 

Retie . 

Hemoglo 
WBC 

. , "1. Ni,,1 ~i">'l-wd 

. %~ 
% .. 
% Eosinopliil 

%8aacphila 
M Neutrophlis 

. . LYmDhocytes 
Monocytes 

Eoslno,:,hils 
Smos,hilia 
Platafets. 

D.~ 
31 ... 
Z't,7 

16.2 
81.0 
11.7 
6.0 
Q.9 

0.4 
13122 

. :t~ 
972 

146 
65· 
278 

I 11 

11 I 
I II 

I ·1 11: 

I II 

11 I 
I II 
a I 
~ 11 
·I I i-

.I (32.6- 39.2) OfOL 
'fl 

l (1D-110) l</uL. 

I ,;as. 2&,G) pg 

1 (4.9 • 17.5) t<luL. 

¥l 

"'!fa 

~ 

% 

It(, 

) 42940 • 12670) I\IL 

j ~1.ll60- 4S51J) luL 
I (130-1151)) hL 
J ~7D--1480) luL 

·I ip--tOQ)JuL 

1(1<43-448)1<'/td.. 

Alblffl!n:OlobuUh 1.2 
Ratio 

·-ALT 40 
AEff 34 

ALP 27 
GGT 5 
Blln.Jbin .. Total 0.1 
Blbrut:lln ·• a.o 
Ungonjuszdad 
erarui)fn - <0.1 
Coruugated 
Cholesterol 143 
A,J,/18se_ 765 

Upae . ~35 
Hc,eatine~ 220 

Hemdysis lnckax C N 
Upemlalnclexc1 N 

r'tl ---

~ • 1904622317 
~a 1~ 
DA-re ~c:oUEOl'IQN: D7l'W2DIB 
O.iaEOFf!EtSJT: lffftllll019 
DA-ni 0P 1£P0fff~ Offlll2D18 

t' I II lta-3.7) 
Li B 1(108-115f)nwmol4. 

E : 0 I 1(13 .. 21> l'ntnaM. 

j Ii i(11 • 26) ~ 

I • 1 • • (5..6- 7.5) gldL 
I I ■ i 1(2.7-U)gldL 
LI ■ 1•,(2.4-~D)g/dl 

J it I (0.7-1.!S) 

i I ■ ·I • (1&• 121} UA... 
[ I I j itU>•SS)UIL 
L ii I 1{6•1ii0)UA-

1i i i(0•13)-UIL 

I • I j O).D- 0.3) rhg/dL 
■ I (D.0 • 02).mgldL 

... c --■--7- (D.0- a.1} ffG/dL 
. . 

--· __ , (131-345) n,g/dt 
--i ,_j..........,.j (a37• 1~ UIL 

i· · ii I I flM• m;) un.. 
t; ·I I ·l~10~~.l1/1-

CHE!MIS 
~ 

ENDOCRINOLOGY 

CfeatfJ'l)n& 

BUN .. · . 
BUN: creatt 
Ratio. 
Phossn,,us 
C81clum · 
Sodium· 
PotasekJm . , 

· .. 

REaULT 
SB 

~~.RMltEAJNJT8 1E6T RESI..LT 

10 
0.8 

21 
;26.3 

-,.-4. 
'J0.1 
151 

I 11 
I 11 
11 J· 
I I I 

l:CI 
I I I 
I ~ 

j ~v114) mgfdL. 

I (0 -14) ug/dl 

I ~5-1~ mQldL 

I \:9 "81) ma/dL 

I (2".5 • 8..1) q/dL 

j(8.4•11A) mgldL 

I (142-152) mrnoUL 

4.5 f f 1 ---l <4.11- 5.4) _mmoll'L 
Far,campfete 11cm:ss tDtNB pl!l.nts cfiaQnastiG rB5Ufl&. lhl. 

ed July 19, 2019 

Totaf T4e 2.9 
REF ..RANGelfflS 

--11-1 <1;o. 4'.0) ~dl 

lap, ta~Valmnnectplu&cmn 

PA~1 ct2 

' ·. :• 



r .. 

_NOTES 
HEMATOLOGY 
CHEklisTRY 

ENDOCRINO 

91)955550093 

a AUFOMATEO c;e; 

RECEIVED 07/22/2019 58:25AM 
.,-l"IOl'fl<t)t ~ I ~NAAT u.JIU\. '1iJ 4 UI 11/i 

D.\lE CF REflCH'r.° U1flui2o1e 

IOBXRldmlmm~ 
~~ 
888A31BU'I 

b 80TH SDrJA AND a?EATlNINE ARE WillltN Tlia: REftiRiNCe INTERVAL Yl'l.1.ah ~ates 
kidney 1Un~1cn is likely UoO'd• IValuate a coll!Ple'te urinal.ye.ta al'ld avnfina 
1:hare is na ~th~r Gvidenoe rif l(idney disease. 

o index ar N, YT, ~ ~te na signiTic:111t1't off•ct on cheai.Gtry Y.al.Llts. 
d Ihdex or N1 1"'., I+ 11xnibits no siQn.11'.to.:a.t offoc:t on et1ellli11try vaJ.Ues. 
e D.ogs with fto al.ink.al. sJ.ut,e csr hyp0thyr-c,idis.ln and re&Ul.'t& within tha t-of'et'ence 

irrt:a.rvllll. are Uk'ely all'thyroid. Far- daga tm thyni:i.cl suppl.ellent.1 rec:ccn11endad 
t~~;p•utiG leYW ara 2.1•1•4 Uf/dl... 

com &SiCCS to U"91J611entd ~ rmndtu. 
11ted Jutv 19, 201tl 



.. '-

' 

~ 07-19--2019 6!1] 

IC-

PEf~ 
PMl'loNTD: 1 

~ 

SR;ED: 

.8BEEFI: 
Ami) 

DaCACAIP~ 

a:xx~ 

TEST 
L RBC• 
L HelJ,atocrlt 
L.Hemog 

MCV. · .. ' ·' 
LMCH 
LMcHC 

. RetietJp~e 
. Oomrnentb 

Reticulocyte .. 
Het'tledObln 
wee 
% 

'%Bm~~!i!:9 

% 
1'1',Eosi 

·%.Bae 
Neutra 
Lym•Pl'KJIOl/t45' 
H~ 

E.oelnophif'" 
.BRoP.flil$ . 
~~ 

CHEMIST Y 
Tli&T 

H GlflCGSe' . 

m9SSSSOD.93 ~RECEIVED 07/22/2e19 08:2~ 
--,,,~ vtlC:tUMK.l ~ 

M0NROI! VETERINARY CL.(Hk: 
151$1 S DIXIE HWV 
M0NR0E M1CHJ<MN '81814'1f11 

"'134441~ 
II00o(fflei 82302 
ORDtR?J st: PELlA. OVM. BHUPINDER (5) 

~.s 
9JI 

89 

rt&F.RANGEAJNtrs 
-,,..........,,__, (5.39- 8. 7D} MIUl 

11 @U- 56.o} ~ 

ii (1&.4 • 20.7) s,/dl 
___ ,. __ (58 • 76) fl 

21.a I f,H.e .. Afi.1)pg 

31..4 A Q2.6-39-2)Qldl 

1,8 ,......., __ " 
85 ii J ,10 .. 110) 1<l\d.. 

Toe~=~ ar the 
te(1Sl1Bra!i¥e reepotrse shcUld 

· ba ewft.nrted considering the. . 
~eo of anemia and . 
!eliGufocytoGiG (eee gukfel&a 
beloW). 
2~0 I i i I (22.a • 29.fi} f:ld 

12..2 L I i r I (4.8 • 17,6) t®L 

54.4 " 
28.3 
11.2 . 
5,3 

0.$ 
6637 
351..C 
1366 
SQ 

" 'i€. 

,ti 

" _ ........ ___ , (2940 .. 12610) M. 

....___.......__, c1 nsa- 4950) luL 

~...-..... I c1ao .. 1.1~P> /uL 
....___i.J■,,j-• (70 • 1-4SIJ) lul 

37 " I I (0-100) AIL 

464 ~,........-• (1.43 • .448) K1UL 

Ratio 
M Phosptiorus 

catc1um 
Sodum 

PatiMklm 
Na:KRatio 
ChkJride 
TC02 
(Bearbonatc) 
Ar,mGap 

LTmalPromlll 
L Alblllaltl 
LGlolMlltn 

Albumln: Globulin 
RaZfg 
ALT 
Af:fT 

ALP 
GGT 
l:lilirtJbin -Total 
Bllrubin-
Uncot1jugaf:1Jd 
Bilirubln-
Oortlugated 
Ohofestcrol 

L Amylase 

Lipase 
HQallrmKlnase 

Hemoly$1S Index d 

Lip,:rnia •na Q 

9w6 
11.1 
148 
4.3 
S4 
111 
22 

19 
4.,8 

a.a 
2.2 
1.2 

28 
34 
125 
3 
0.1 
c.o· 

<0.1 

194 
~16 
161 
4S'f 
N 
N 

AC0c88kJN4 ,9046?23?? 
fEQIJISfflDN-e: 1Z1473574 
IWEOFC0ll.SC11QN: c,:me,:gmg 
l:MISOF RECSPI': rl7/fa/2o19 

~""~ 11'111~8 

II 1 {2..6 • &. 1) FllidL. 
C II j d~.4 .. 11.B) mg/dL 

I I j ~1 '2 • 162) mtnalA. 
[ I • ;: u4.0-5.4) mmo111... 

C i-1 i ':28 • 37)_ . - . 

I I 11108 • 118) mmolA. 

C 11 1 c1.s - 27) mrrdlL 

I I t ::u11 -2i> mtna111. 

' I j ('1.5 - 7.6) ghL . 
I : I I •~1·•U)sldL 

C II I j p..4-..4.tl) afdL 

j i 11 · l(?-~-1:6) 

I I ,(1&-1~·LIIL 
~ 

I I 11 j(18-65)WL 

i I II , (5 - 160) U/1. 
1 • 11 I j (0-13) UJL 

I I I : ] (D.0- 0.3) mgldL 

j I I , {0.0-0.z, mg1GL 

1: :I I r I {D.0 • Q. 1) mg/dL 

f El I )(131:-~~L. 

' I I •• • j ~.• 1489) UIL_ 

· a , I :1 c1as-71i8) UJL 

t j 11 · I (10 .. 20q UA.. . . ' .. 

AaiULT REF.RANGEJUNITS 
ENDOCRINOLOGY 

125 I I 
11 j I 
0-3 i 11 
12 j II 

ii i(63-114)mgr.s). 

II ; J (0 • 1A) UQ/dl 
j ~& .. 1.&) "'1/dL 

I U8 .. 31) rnsldL 

Tffl ~T 
TotalT4 r 2.7 

.REF~RANGElUNllli 
,..., ,---i, ..... ,-,,........! (1.a - ~O} ug/dl. 

Fvr com,fdD acmmw 1111s padanfe d-anastic: ri:suts, lncl!dng hmrk: 
aledJU~ 191 2019 . 

ta..,'te~~~eom 
PAGE1 of2 

.. 



.,f 

'. 

NOTES 
HGMATOLOGY 

~ISTRY 

~ 
J;£CEIVED 07/22/2019 09:25AM 

.. "'1NffllC ~,r;;ru~, "~ 

'ToTAL.Hl!AL1H~ 

Q AUTOMATED CBC 

OMIDE>CXllriua 
~MelneDG2: 
Unlad 8tD$ 

b Degr-aa cir bel,d !Darrow l'"a$0n&a ( ~iculoo!ft es K/ Ld..) , 
Wd 110~1i0 
ladar~tt! 150-800 
Bat-Ked ::,,300 

IDE)Q(Aerealla~ 
OISmDr~ 
BIIIA33Nl7 

AOCBSl:tt • 1SCMB22822 

Yistt 1h41 VetCahnect Plus D1ffarenull1a 'tar ad'ditional .1nfDnt.Uan. 

.: SDMA 16 WITHIN THE REFSRENCE IKTERVM... Am amATINilE I.S LCM 'Yflich s.ru:li1ratea 
kidney funatian .le ,U.k•l:V good. Evaluate a ao1apl.e"te ur-inaJ.ys1s mnd ~., inn 
there !a no othvr evidence cf kidney dieeaoe., . 

d lndex tl1 N, t•, 2" oxhibits no signiricant et"f'~t an attelld.etr-y values, 
e lnde>e crf N, H 1 2+ e,thih11:a no D2.t1n.tfl~ah't e11eo-t an ahatld.ett'y values. 
f Doga wttn tto olinlc.al ni&nc. ~t hypothYt-oldlQJ a,,d l"emJ1b w.ittt1n the .-e'f ~l"onc• 

J..rrtarval ara likely euthyn:,1.d. For- dug- on "thyraid auppl~a,ent, i"eedlllqn~acf· 
th~~J.1:1 lave1s are 2.1-&.4 ug/dL. 

For~ ICICCIGtDthki~Bdlagnostic ~ Sftclldng hlslDrfc 
ed Ju" 1 a, 2019 PAGE2d2 



17'380 
MONROE SPCA 

RECEIVED 67/22/2019 08:25AM 

17380-301' 

MSPCA1 
293 W. MONR Ml 48131 CANINE AUST SHEPHERD/MIX TRI 
STORE NUIIBE 241 MALE 7118/2017 
TRINACELL; 

...... 

MONROE VETERINARY CLINIC (734) 241-2429 

Db CRI: BAL 



---------.....-------------···- .. ... .. . ..... .. . .. ..... -··· - --------

RECEIVED 07/22/2019 08:25AM 
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17380 173&0-304 

MONROESPCA MSPCA2 
293 W. MONROE ST DUNDEE Ml 48131 CANINE NEWFOUNDLANDIMOC CHOCOLATE 
STORE NUMBER: (7 14)823-5241 OTHER "312019 
TRINA CELL ! (734)7, ·- ----

~ 
DRUG REA~JI0..,1• lea! 

FIN POLICY: Yes 

DATE .1111:DICAL mwsii=S DEB CRE BAL 
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MONROE VETERINARY CLINIC (734) 241..2125 



RECEiv1::D 07/22/2019 88:25AM 
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17360 17380-305 
MONROE SPCA MSPCA-3 
293 W. MONRO!: Sl DUNDEE Ml 48131 CANINE NEVVFOUNDLANDIIIIX CHOCOLATEIWHITE 
STORE NUMBER: (l :&4)823-6241 FEMALE 51312019. 

TRINA CELL: (734)7 &fJ-0896 

DRUGREACTI" I r-.z.:; 

FIN POLICY: Yes 

DATE_ MEDICAL NOTES -~B QRE BAL - - ~ 
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MONROE VETERJkARV CLINIC (714) :241.2525 



~CE:IVED 07/22/2019 08:25AM 
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17360 17380-306 ~ 
MONROE$PCA MSpCA-
293 W. MONROE ST DUNDEE Ml 48131 CANINE NEWFOUNDLANDJMIX BLACK/WHITE 
STORE NUMBER: (i 34)823--S.241 OTHER !13/2019 
TRINA CELL : (734) 7 i5..Q895 ~ 
DRUG ~.;.. ... 1 IONIN rrE&: 
FIN POLICY: Yes 

DATE MEDICAL NOTES DEB CRE BAL 
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NONROE ~ETERINARY CLINIC (734) 241-2525 



RECEIVED 07/22/2019 08:25AM 
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17360 1mo--ao1 
MONROE· SPCA MSPCA-5 
293 W. MONROE ST DUNDEE Ml 48131 CANINE SCHNAUZERIMIX BLACKfTAN 
STORE NUMBER: (i 34)823-6241 OTHER 5/18/2019 

TRINA CELL : (734)7 ,S.Q895 
111111 fa__.. ' 

nicH ,r- 1::u=•CTION/NC •TES! 
~IN POLICY: Yes 

DATE MEDICAL NOTES DEB CRE BAL 
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17380 
MONROE SPCA 
293 W. MONROE ST DUNDEE Ml 48131 
STORE NUMBER: (7 M)823-1241 

TRINA CELI. : (734)71 .S-0886 

DRUG REACTJCNnik •TES: 
FIN POLICY: Vea 

DATE 

I l 

RECEIVED 07/22/2019 08:25AM 

17~ 
MSPCA-308 
CANINE SCHNAUZERIMlX BLACKIWHITE 
OTHER 

-~ 

MEDICAL NOTeS DEB CRE BAL 

' . ' 

MONROE VETERINARY CLINIC {734) 2A1..z&25 



RECEIVED 67/22/2019 08:25AM 

.17380 17360-309 
MONROESPCA MSPCA-7 
293 W4 MONROE ST DUNDEI; Ml 481~ , CANINE 8CHNAU2ERIMIX CREAM 
STORE NUMBER: (i M)82W241 OTHER S/18'2019 
TRINA CELL : (734)7: ·- ......... _ 

~ ~ 
DRUG REACTIONINC rres: 
FIN POLICY: Yes 

DATE MEDICAL NOTES DEB CRE BAL 
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17360 17380--310 
MONROE SPCA MSPCA-8 
293 W. MONROI: 81 DUNDEE Ml 48131 CANINE AUST 8HEPHERDIMIX BLACK 
STORE NUMBER:.~ rJ,1)823-9241 

0~ 
3/312019 

TRINA CELL : (134) ------
DRUG REACTIONIN >TES; 
FIN POLICY: Y• 

DATE MEDICAL NOTES DEB CRE BAL 
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MONROE VETERINARY CUNIO (734) ~1-2625 



RECEIVED 07/22/2019 08:25AM 
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1731D 1~60-311 
MONROESPCA MSPCA-9 
293W.MONROE$1 DUNDEE Ml 48131 CANINE AUST SHE!PHERDIMIX BLACK 
STORE NUMBER: (1 341823--5241 OTHER 3131Z019 
TRINA CELL :. (734)7 SS-0896 

~ 
DRUGREAC ■ n:s: 
FIN POLICY: Yes 

DATE MEDICAL NOTES DEB Cfd: BAL 
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RECEIVED 07/22/2019 08:25AM 
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17360 17360-312 

MONROE SPCA MSPCA-10 
293 W. MONROE ST DUNDEE 111 48131 CANINE SCHNAUZER/MIX BLACK/TAN 
STORE NUMBER: (j 34)823--S241 OTHER 3/312019 

TRINA CELL : (734)7 ~895 ,c~ 
1"'11121 ~ REA.CTI· - 1ES: 
FIN POLICY: . Yes 

DATE MEDICAL NOTES DEB CRE BAL 
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MONROE SPCA MSPCA-313 
293 W. MONROE ST ~UNDEE Ml 48131 CANINE SCHNAUZERIMIX BLACK/TAN 
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MONROE✓-~} 
VETERINARY Jtcl..J 
CLINIC, P.C .. J ):;.Jy,~(;.'t_ 

15161 South Dixie Highway 
· Monroe, Michigan 48161-3707 

Fax (734) 241-3716 
Office (734) 241-2525 

TO WHOM IT lv!A Y CONCERJ-:l, 

John J. Black, D.V.M. 
Bhupinder Pelia, o .. V.M. 

Deepinder Singh, D.V.M. 

On July 18th, I examined 10 puppies and 1 male adult dog. Most of the 

puppies were in the BCS range 2-3. Their hair coat \JJaS smeared with feces and urine. 

They had overgrown nails and were infested with fleas. Out often puppies, six tested 

positive for giardia and three tested positive for coccidia. A blood test was ran on Puppy 

«305", the test revealed the puppy was anemic and hypoproteinemia. 1bis is indicative of : 

malnutrition and parasitic infestation. Puppy "304" had bilateral mucoid ocular discharge 

which was treated with Ofloxacin. All of the puppies were treated _with Albon for 
coccidia and Flagyl for giardia. We recommended flea treatment and grooming for all. In 

my professional opinion the puppies were not kept in healthy or sanitary conditions. 
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VACCINATE FOR THESE 
CANINE DISEASES 
Canine ;oistemper . 
Transmitted by direct or indirect contact with the discha1"9es from an 
irrfected dog's eyes, nose or urine. Widespread. highly conragious and 
usually deadly, even among older dogs. A primary kil!er of puppies. 

Canine Adenovirns Type 1 & 2 
Hepatitis is caus<1d by Aoonovirus type-l and att2ck.s "the liver. 
Transmitted through com.act with objecr,s ccmtaminatl!d by urine. 
saliva a11d feces. E.ariy signs are similar to distemper: Adenovirus type-
2 Is a respiratoly lnfecfun 'that may be associated with kennel cough. 

Canine Pa.ra.infbzemza, 
Mild respiratory t_ldct lmection transmitted through conraa with nasal 
secretions.. Infection is more severe in young puppies. . 

Ca.nine Pa.rvovlru.s 
Highly resistant virus withstands extreme ~ mperature changes and 
exposure lo most disinfect:3nts. May cause severe diarrhea and 
vomiting. A hignly contagious cfisease and especially dangerous for 
puppies. 

Canine Corona.virus 
A highly com:agiol!S, but m~d and self-limiting i~nal disease that 
occasionally will cause death. Causes vomiting and diarrhea in dogs of 
all age$, but is ~ most often in young puppies.. 

Ca.nine Leptospirosis . 
leptu is an infectious bacterial disease transmitted by contact with 
infected urine from rodents and other animals. Can be sp<ead to 
humans as wen as other animals and may cause permanent kidney 
damage. Recommended to use a vaccine with four serovars. 

Canine Bordetella Bronohiseptica . 
(Kennel Cough) . 
A bacterial resp)ratory tract inf octlon tr.msmittec1 by rias.JI ;md 
oral SQO"etions. I-la.sh, non-productive cough may last 1-3 weeks. 
Bordetella infections can O<Xl.Jr alone or in cornbination with other 
respiratory problems. 

Ca.nine Borreltosis (Lyme I>lseJu;e) 
Bacterial infection spread by a bfte from an inf-ected tick. Symptoms 
include fever, lethargy and musde stiffness. Lameness can ocwr in 
more severe cases. 

Rabies 
The most feared disease and is almost always fatil. Atnidcs the brain 
and centrol nervous system. Transmitted to humans through a bite or 
scratch by an infected animal. 

Midwest . Farm & Pet, LLC . 
Full Line of Feed, Beed, a.nd Pat Supplies 

Lonnie & Lamar Borkholder 
535 58 Rd. • Bremen, IN 46506 • 57 4•646-2509 

CAN::NE 
HEALTH JRECORD 

►CANINE INFORMATION 

Narne _______ --1---------
Date of Birth, ____ --+-------

Bre€d --------+-------

Sex O Male 

D Spayed D Neutere< Date ____ _ 

Microchip ID No. ___________ _ 

Markings ______ ~------

►OWNER INF1t>BMATION 

Owner _______ -+----- ---

Telephone _____ -+----- ---

Breeder ----- ---'-----------
Date Acquired ___ _ -+--------

►OTHER !NFC •RMATION 
Veterinarian ___ _________ _ 

Tel_ephone _ ____ --1--------

Emergency Contact ____ _ _ _ 



DEWORMING SCHEDULE 
Date Product Administered and dose given 

1 wk 

2 wks 

3wks 

4wks 
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VACCINATE FOR THESE 
CANINE DISEASES 
Canine :Qisteinper . 
Transmitted by clirect or indirect contact with the discharges from an 
Infected dog's e~s. nose or urine. Widespread. highly mntaglous and 
usually de;;dly, aven among older dogs. A primary klller of puppies. 

Canine Adenovirus Type 1 & 2 
Hepatitis is caused by Adenovirus type--1 and attaru the liver. 
Transmitted through contact with objed5 contaminated by urine, 
saliva and feces. Earty signs are similar to distemper. Adenovirus "type-
2 Is a respiratory lnfeaioo ,hat rnay be associated with kennel cough. 

Canine Parainfluenza 
Mild respira10ry tract Infection transmitted through c:omaa with na~l 
secretions.. lnf!!ction ,s more revere in young puppies. 

Canine Parvovirus 
Highly resimnt virus withstands extreme temperatUra changas and 
exposure to most disinfecrant5. May cause severe diarrhea and 
vomiting. A highly contagious diserue and espedalfy dangerous for 
puppies. 

Can!ne Coronavinls 
A hlgh[y contagious, but TT111d and se1f-llmttlng Intestinal disease that 
occasionally will cause death. Causes vomiting and diarrhea in dogs of 
all ages, but is seen most often in young puppies. 

Canine Leptospirosu; . 
Lept-o is an infuctious bacterial disease transmitted by contact with 
infected urine from rodellts and other animals. Can be spread to 
humans as well as other animals and may cause permanent kidney 
damage. Recommended to use a vaccine with fou:- serovars. 

canme Bordetella Bron.chlsep1ioa 
(Kennel Coagh) 
A bacteri.il respir.itory h;)ct infection transmitted by lldScll and 
oral secretions .. Harsh, non-productive cough may last 1-:3 weeks. 
Bordetella Infections can oci:ur alone or In comblnJtion w,'tl\ other 
respiratory problems. 

Can.me Borrellosis (Lyme Diseage) 
Bacmrial infection spread by a bite from an Infected tick. Symptoms 
include fever, lethargy and musdB stiffness. Lameness can ocaJr in 
more severe cases. 

Rabies 
The most feared disease and is almost always fatal. Attacks the brain 
and cemra( nervous system. Transmitted to humans through a blte or 
scratch by an infected animal. 

Midwest Farm & Pet, LLC 
'Full Line of Feed, ~ and Pet Supplies 

Lonnie & Lamar Borkholder 
535 58 Rd. • Bremen, IN 46506 • 574-646-2509 

Name _______ -+--------

Date of Birth ____ --4 ______ _ 

Breed ______ __________ _ 

Sex D Male 

D Spayed D Neutere Date _ ___ _ 

Microchip ID No·-----+--------

Markings _ _____ -4-______ _ 

►OWNER INF RMATION 

Owner _______ -+- ------

Telephone __________ __ _ 

Breeder _____ __ +------- -

Date Acquired ____ --+-- - -----

Veterinarian --- - --+---- ----

Telephone _ _ _ _ _______ _ _ _ 

Emergency Contact - +-------



DEWORMINGSCHEDULE 
Date Product Administered and dose given 
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VACCINATE FOR THESE 
CANINE DISEASES 
C.ani.ne Distemper 
Transmitted by direct or indirect contact wr.h me discharges from an 
lrif-ected dog's eyes, nose or urine. Widespread, highly contagious and 
usual11, deadly, even among older dogs. A prirlklry killer of pupples. 

Oa.wne Aden.ovirus Type l & 2 
Hepatitis ls ca~ by Adenovirus type-1 and attacks the liver. 
Transmitted 'through contact wi1h objects conraminarecl by urine, · 
saliva and feces. Ear1y signs are sim~ar to distemper. Adenovirus type-
2 Is a respirato,y irrfection -that may be as.sodated with 1.:enriel cough. 

Canine Parainflu.0:llZQ 
Mild respiratory iract ln1ection transmined through contact with nasal 
secretions.. Infection is more se.vere in young puppies. 

Canine Parvovirus 
Highly resistant virus withstands extreme temperature changes and 
exposure to most disinfectants. May cause severe diarrhea and 
vomiting. A highly contagious disease and especially d!lflgerous for 
puppies. 

Canine Coronamrus 
A highly contagiovs, but mijd and setUimiting imestinal disease that 
occasionally will cause death. Causes vomiting and diarrhea in dogs of 
all l!ges, but Is seen most often in young pupples. 

Canine Leptospir05i.s 
Leptt, is an infectio~ bacterial disease transmitted by contact with 
infected urine from rodents and ottter animals. Can be spread to 
humans as wen as other animals and may G3l.JSe permanent kidney 
damage. Recommended to use a vaccine with four serova1>-

Canlne Bordet.ella Bronchiseptioa. 
{Kennel Cough) 
A bactenal re5P.iratory met infection transmitted by nos.ii and 
oral secretions:. Harsh, non-productilie covgh mey last 1-3 weeks.. 
Bordetelta infections can oo::ur a lone or in combinat}on wnh other 
respiratory problems. 

Ca.nine Borrellosis (Lyme Disease) 
Bacterial lniection spread by a bite from an infected tick. Symptoms 
include fever, lethargy and muscle stiffness. Lameness can ocwr in 
more severe cases. 

Rabies· 
The most fea red dis~ and Is almort always fatal Attad::s the brain 
and central nervous system. Transmitted to humans lhrough a bite or 
scratch by an infected animal. 

Midwest Farm & Pet, LLC 
li'ull Line of Feed, Seed, e.nd Pet Su.pplies 

Lonnie ·& Lamar Borkholder 
535 5B Rd. • Bremen, IN 46506 • 574--646-2509 

►CANINE 

Name _ _ ______ -+---------

Date of Birth _ _ _______ _ _ _ 

Breed _______ -r----- ---

Sex D Male D F male 

D Spayed D Neutere Date _ _ __ _ 

Microchip ID No. ________ __ _ 

Markings ____ _ _ ______ _ _ 

►OWNER INF RMATION 

Owner ____ _ __ ~1---------

Telephone _____ -+---- - --

Breeder - ------ - ---------
Date Acquired _ ___ -t--------

►OTHER INF RMATION 

Veterinarian ------+------ ---

Telephone _____ ___ ____ _ 

Emergency Contact -----1---- --



DEWOBMING SCHEDULE 
Date product Administered and dose given 

1 wk 

2 wks 

3wks 

4wks 
6wks 
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Fenbendazole 5 days. 
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VACCINATE FOR THESE 
CANINE. DISEASES 
Canine.Distemper 
Transmitted by direct or indirect contact with the discharges from an 
Infected dog's eyes, nose or urine_ Wtdespre.id, highly contagious and 
usually deadly, even among older dogs_ A primary killer of pupples. 

Canine Adenovlrus Type 1 & 2 
Hepatitis is caused by Adenovirus "type-1 and att.icks the liver. 
Tr.msmrtted through contact with objocls coi:it,iminated by urine, 
saliva and feces. Early signs are similar to distemper. Adenovirus type-
2. is a respiratOI)' infection that may be as:sociated with kennel cough. 

. . 
Ca.n.lne Pa.ratnfluenza 
Mild respiratory Jraet infection transmitted through contact with nasal 
secretions. Infection is moro 5evere in young puppies. 

Canine Parvovirus 
Highly resistant virus withstands extreme temperature changes and 
exposure to most cftsinfec-«ints.. May cause se--ere diarrhea and 
\/Omrting. A highly co~o~ d'isease and especially dangerous for 
puppies. · 

Canine Corotl.Et'Vi:ms 
A highly corrtagio.us, but mild and setf-llmttlng fntestlnal disease that 
oa::asionafly will C21use death. Causes vomiting and dlanhea in dogs of 
all ages, but is seen most often in young puppies. · 

Canine Leptospirosls . 
Lepto ls an infectious bactErial disease transmitted by contact with 
infeaed urine from rodents and other animals. Can be spread to 
humans as well as other animals and may cause pennanent kidney 
damage. Rec6mmended to use a vaccine with four serov;irs. 

Canine Bordetella Bron.ehiseptioa 
{Kennel Cough) 
A bacterial respiratory tract infection transmitted by nasal and 
oral SQcretions. Harsh. non-pl'oductive cough may lilst 1-3 weel:::s.. 
Bon:le'tella Infections can occur alone or in combination with other 
respiratory problems. 

Canine Borreliosis (Lyme Disease) 
Bacterial lnfectlon spread by a bite from an infected tick. Symptoms 
indude fever, lethargy and musde stiffness. Lameness can OCOJr in 
more ~ cases. 

Rabies 
T~ most foa re<:I disease and is almost always fatal. Artadcs the brain 
and central nervous system. Transmrtted to humans through a bit-e or 
scratch by an infected animal. •. 

Midwest Farm & Pet, LLC 
Full Line of Feed, Seed, and Pet Supplies 

Lonnie & Lamar Borkholder 
535 5B Rd. • Bremen, IN 46506 • 574-646-2509 

CAN NE 
HEALTH CORD 

►CANINE 

Narne _______ ---1---------

Date of Birth, ___ ..,.._~--------

Breed __________ ____ _ 

Sex · D Male D F male 

D Spayed D Nevtere Date. ____ _ 

Microchip JD No. ___ -+--------

Markings _________ _ ___ _ 

►OWNER INF RMATION 

Owner _______ --4 _______ _ 

Telephone. _____ -+--------

Breeder ______ ____,1---------

Date Acquired ____ -+----- ---

►OTHER INF RMATION 
Veterinarian _____________ _ 

Telephone·-------+--- ----

Emergency Contact---4-_ ____ _ 



DEWORMINGSCHEDULE 
Date Product Administered and dose given 

1 wk 
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3 wks 
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; VACCINATE FOR THESE 
CANINE DISEASES 
C~.Distemper 
Transmltted by direct or indirect contact with the discharges from an 
infected dog's eyes, nose or urine. Widespl'ei3d, highty contagious and 
usually deadly, even among older dogs.. A primary killer of puppies. 

Canine Adenoviro.s Type l & 2 
Hepatitis is caused by Adenovirus type-1 and attacl:s the liver. 
Transmlm!d through contact with objects co~minated by urine, 
saliva and feces. Eariy signs are sirnilar to distemper_ Adenowus fype-
2 is a respiratoiy infeaion 1hat may be associated with lu!nnel cough. 

Ca.nine Paratnfluenza. 
Mild respiratory Jr.let inf-ectlon transmitted 1hrough contact wrth nasal 
secretions_ 1 nfection is mere severe i~-y:::~r;g puppies. 

C:mlne Parvovirus 
Highly resistant virus withst.!ncis extreme ~perature changes and 
e;q,osure to most disinfectants. May cause 5e'lere diarrhea and 
vomiting. A highly contagious disease and especially dangerous for 
puppies. 

Canine Corona.virus 
A highly contagioµs, but mild and self-limning Intestinal disease that 
occasionally will aiuse death. cavses vomiting and diarrhea in dogs of 
all ages, but is-seen most often in young pupples. 

Ca.nine Leptospirosis . 
l.epio is an Infectious bacterial disea~ transmittEd by corrtact with 
infected urine from ~ms and other animals. C.an be spread to · 
humans as wen as other animals and may cause permanent kidney 
damage. Recommended to vse ll vaccine with four serov!!~-

Oanine Bordetall.a Bronchiseptica 
(Kennel Coo.gh) 
A bacterial respiratory tract infection transmitted by nasal and 
oral sea(>tions. H.irsh, non-productive oough may last 1·3 weeks. 
Bordetella infections can occur alone or in combination with other 
respiratory problems. 

Ca.nine Borreliosis (Lyme Disease) 
Bacterial infectjon sp~d by a bite from an imecterl tick. Symptoms 
include fevet, lethargy and musde stiffness. Lameness can OCOJr in 
more severe cases. 

Rabi.as 
The most feared oisease and ls almost always fatal. Atta,;1:s the brain 
and central nervous system. Transmitted to humans through a brte or 
scrotch by an infected animal. 

Midwest Farm & Pet, LLC 
:Full Line or Feed, Seed, and. ~ Supplies 

Lonnie & Lamar Borkholder 
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Name _______ -4 _ _ _ _ __ _ 

Date of Birth, _ _ _ _ _____ __ _ 

Breed - - - ------1--------

Sex D Male male 

D Spayed D Neutere Date. ___ ~ 

Microchip ID No·--- -+-- ------

Markings _ ___ _ _ -+---- - ---

►OWNER INF RMATION 

Owner _______ -+--- ---- -

Telephone _ ____ -t--------

Breeder ___ ___ -+-,----- - - --

Date Acquired _ _ __ +-- --- - - -

►OTHER INF RMATION 

Vete.rinarian - ----t--------

Telephone _ ____ --1--------

Emergency Contact-+-- ----
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DEWORMINGSCHEDULE 
Date Product Administered and dose given 
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VACCINATE FOR THESE 
CANINE DISEASES 
Ca:n.ine. Diste:mper 
Transmitted by direct or indirect contact with 1he _discharges ~orn an 
infected dog's eyes, nose or urine. Wrdespread, h1g~ly rontagto~s and 
usually deadly, even among older dogs. A primary killer of puppies. 

Canine adenovirus Type 1 & 2 . 
Hepatitis is caused by Adooovirus type-1 and attacKS the hver. 
Transmitted through c.ont3ct with objects COJ"ltmlinated by urine. 
saliva and fe--.--es. Ear1y signs are similar. to distemper. Adeno\llrus type-
2 Is a respiratory infection that may be associatad with kennel cough. 

Ganlne Parainfluenza 
Mild respir.noryJract Infection transmitted through contact with nasal 
secretions. Infection ·is more severe in young puppies. 

Canine Parvovirns 
Highly resistant virvs withstands extreme temperature changes and 
exposu"re to most disinfectants. May caUSE! severe diarrhea and 
vomiting. A hlghly contagious disease and espedally dangerous for · 
puppies. 

Canine Corona.vtru.s . 
A highly cxmt:lgjo_us, but mHd and self-limiting intestinal disease that 
occa5ionally will ca~ death. Causes vomiting and diarrhea In dogs of 
all ages, but is seffl most often In young puppies. 

Canine Lept:ospirosis . . 
Lepto is an infectious bacterial disease tranStllitted by cnntact with 
infected urine from rodents clod other animals. Gm be spread to 
humans as wen as other animals and ITrJ'f cause permanent kidney 
damage. Recomrnendeo to use a vaccine with iour serov~rs. 

Canine Bordetella Bronchiseptioa. 
(Kennel Cough) 
A bacterial respiratory tract infection transmitted by nasal and 
oral secretions. H:ar.m. non-productive cough may last 1-3 weeks. 
Bordetella infeaiom can oo:ur alone or In combination with other 
respiratory problems. 

Canine Borreliosis (Lyme Diseru;e) 
Baoerial inflect!an spread by a bite from an ini'ected tick. Symptoms 
include -fever, lethargy and musde stiffness. Lameness can occur In 
more s~ere cases. 

· Rabies 
The most feared disease and is almost always fatal. Attacks the brain 
and central nervous system: Transmitted to humans through 2 bitG or 
scratch by on Infected animal. 

Midwest Farm & Pet, LLC 
. Full Line of Feed, Seed, s.nd Pet Supplies 

Lonnie & Lamar Borkhofde~ 
535 58 Rd. • Bremen, IN 46506 • 574-646-2509 

CAN NE 
HEALTH ECORD 

►CANINE INF 

Name _ ______ -+--------

Date of Birth ____ -+--------

Breed ______ ~1---------

Sex D Male 

□ Spayed □ Neutere Date. ____ _ 

Microchip ID No. ___ -t---- - ---

~arkings ______ -+---------

►OWNER INF RMATION 
Owner ________ ,_... ______ _ 

Telephone _____ --i--------

Breeder _ _____ __, _______ _ 

Date Acquired ____________ _ 

►OTHER INF RMATION 

Veterinarian ------+---------

Telephone _ _ ___ -+--------

Emergency Contact _ _____ _ 



DEWORMJNG SCHEDULE 
Date Product Administered and dose given 

1 wk Pvrantel 

2 wks Pyrantel 

3 wks Pvrantel 

4 wks Fenbendazole 3 davs 

6wks Fenbendazole 5 davs 
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VACCINATE FOR THESE 
CANINE DISEASES 
Canine. Distemper 
T@rismitted by direct or indirect contact with the discharges from an 
infectw dog's eyes, nose or urine. Widespread, highly coot!gious and 
usually deadly. even among older dogs. A primary killer of puppies. 

Canine Adenovirus Type 1 & 2 _ 
Hepatitis is caused by Adenovirus type-1 and attacks the liver. 
Transmitted through contact with objects contaminated by urine, 
saliva and feces. !:orly signs are similar to distempec. Adenovirus type. 
2 is a respiratory infeaion that may be associated with kennel cough. 

Gmin.e Para.influenza 
Mild mspiratory ~c:t infection transmitted through contact wfth nasal 
secretions. Infection is rnore severe in y~r.,; ;:::;ppies. 

CanineParvovirus 
Highly resistant virus withstands extreme temperature changes and 
exposure tu most disinfectants. May caUS12 severe diarrhea and 
vomiting. A highly contagious cfisease and espedoOy dangerous for 
puppies. 

Ca.nine Coronavlru.B 
A highly contagjqus, but mfld and self-Umiting inmstin<1I disease that 
ocaisionally will e3use death. causes vomiting and diarmea in dogs of 
all ages, but is seen most often in young puppies. 

Canine Leptospirosis . 
Lepta is .;.n infectious bacterial disease mmsrnitted by conl.1ct with 
infected urine from rodems and other animals. Can be spread to 
humans as well as 01her animals and may GI~ permanent kidney 
d3mag&. Recommended to use a vaccine with four s~rovi_l~. 

Ca.nine Bordetella. Bronchlsapt1ca 
(Kennel Cough) 
A bacterial r~iratorytract infectlon transmitted by nas;al and . 
oral secretions. Harsh, non-productive cough may last 1-3 weeks. 
6ordetella infections om O<:x:Vr alone or In comblna11on with other 
respiratory problems. 

Ca.nine Borreliosis (Lyme Disease) 
Bacterial infectlon spread by a bitE frorn an infected tick. Symptoms 
indude fever, lethargy and musde stiffness. Lameness GJn occur in 
mol'Q severe cases, 

Rabies 
The most feared disease and Is ;;lmost always fatal. Attacks the brafn 
and cemral nervous system. Transmitted to humans through a bite or 
scratch by an inf"ected animal. 

Midwest Farm & Pet, LLC 
Full L1na of Feed, Seed, and Pet Supplies 

Lonnie & Lamar Borkholder 
535 58 Rd. • Bremen, IN 46506 • 57 4•646-2509 

HEALTH ECORD 

►CANINE 

Name _______ -+--------

Date of Birth, ____ -+---- ----

Breed ______ ----f-------

Sex O Male □ male 

Dspayed D Neutere Date. _ ___ _ 

Microchip ID No·---+--------

Marklngs _ _ ---=---------11---------

►OWNER INF RMATION 

Owner _______ -+--------

Telephone _____ -+--------

Breeder ______ -+--------

Date Acquired ___________ _ 

►OTHER INF RMATION 

Veterinarian - ----1----------

Telephone, _ ___________ _ 

Emergency Contact_· -+-------



DEWORMINGSCHEDULE 
Date Product Administered and dose given 

1 wk Pvrantel 

2 wks Pyrantel 

3 wks Pvrantel · 

4wks Fenbendazole 3 davs 

6 wks Fenbendazole 5 days 
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VACCINATE FOR THESE . 
CANINE DISEASES · 
Ca.rune. Dktempe.r . 
Transmitted by direct or indirect contact with the discharges from an 
infected dog's eyes, nose or urine. Widespread, highly contagious and 
usually deadly, even among older dogs. A primary lciller of puppies. 

Canine .Ade:novirus Type l & 2 
Hepatitls is caused by Adenovirus type-1 and attacks the liver. 
Transmitted through c::orrtactwlth objects COflt.aminated by urine, 
saliva and fe<es. Eorty signs are simBar to distemper. Adenovirus type-
2 Is a respiratory infection that may be associated with kennel cough. 

Canine Parai.nfluenza 
Mild respircnory ,Il<!CT infection transmitted through conti:Kt wtth nasal 
secretbr>.s. Infection is more severe in young puppies. 

Ca.nine Parvovirus 
Highly resistant virus withstands extreme temperature changes and 
exposure to rncist disinfectants. Mil}' c:avse·severe diarrhea and 
vomiting. A highly contagious disease and especially dangerous for 
puppies. 

Canine Coron.aviru.5 
A highly contagiqus, but m~d and sett-limiting intestinal disease that 
occasionally wlll cause death. Cooses vomiting and diarrhea in dogs of 
all ages, but Is seen most often in young puppies. 

Canine Leptospirosis . 
Lepto is an infectious bacterial disease transmitted by contact with · 
infected urine from rodents and other animals. Can be spread to 
humans as wan as o1her animals and may c.iuse permaoo1t kidney 
damage. R~mmended ,o use a iao:ine with four serov!'lrs-

Canine Bordetella Bronohiseptioa 
(Kennel Cough) 
A bacterial ~ircitory tract infection transmltmd by nasal and 
o~ secretions. Harsh, non-productive cough may last 1-3 weeks.. 
Bordetena Infections can o«ur alone or In combination witl1 other 
respiratory problems. 

Canine Borraliosis {Lyme ~ase) 
BaOI:?rial irifuqion spread by' a bite from an infected tick. Symptoms 
include -fever, lethargy and musde stiffness.. Lameness can oCO.Jr in 
mor& severe cases. 

Babies 
The most feared disease and rs almost always fataL Attcld:s the brain 
and central nervous system. Transmitted to humanslhrough a bite or 
scratch by an infected animal. 

Midwest Farm & Pet, LLC 
Full Line or Feed, Seed, and Pet Supplies 

Lonnie & Lamar Borkholder 
535 5B Rd. • Bremen, IN 46506 • 574-646-2509 

►CANINE RMATION 

Name _______ -+--------

Date of Birth ____ -+--------

Breed-------+-------

Sex D Male male 

□.spayed D Nevtere Date ___ _ 

Microchip ID No. ___ +--------

Markings ______ t---------

►OWNER INF RMATION 
Owner _______________ _ 

Telephone. _____ -+--------

Breeder -----------------
Date Acquired ____ - _ __._ ____ _ 

►OTHER INF BMATION 

Veterinarian - - -----11---------

Telephone _ _ _ __ -+---------

Emergency Contact--+-----:----
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DEWORMING SCHEDULE 
Date Product Administered and dose given 
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VACCINATE FOR THESE 
CANINE DISEASES 
Can.in~ DisteJnper 
Transmitted by direct or indirect corruict with the discharges from an 
infected dog's f!'/1!5, nose or urine. Widespread, highly contagious and 
usually deadly, even among older dogs. A primary killer of puppies.. 

Canine Ade:nomus Type 1 & 2 
Hepatitis is caused by Adenovirus 'tj'pe--1 and attacks the liver. 
Transmitted through qirrract with objects cormiminated by urine, 
saliva and feces. Earty signs are similar to di5temper. Adenovirus type-
2 Is a respiratory infeai<?n th.Jt may be assodated with kennel cough. 

Canine Fa.ra1nfluem:a 
Mild respiratory_ tract infeaion trawnitted mrough contact with nasal 
secretions. Infection is more severe in young puppies. 

Canine Pa.rvov:irus 
Highly resistant virus wrthsrands extreme temperature changes and 
exposure to most disinfectants. Mey causie severe diarrhea and 
vomiting. A highly contagious cfisea:se and especially dangerous for 
puppies. 

Ca.nine Coronavinls 
A highly contagi9us, but m~d .ind setf-timiting intestinal disease that · 
occasionany will cause death. Causes vomiting and diarmea in dogs of 
all ages, but is seen most often in young puppies. 

Canine Lept,ospirosis 
Lepto is an infectious bacterial disease transmitted by contact with 
infected urine from rodents and o1her animals. Can be spread to 
humans as well as other animals and may cause peTTTldnerrt kldney 
damage. Recommended to use a vaccine with four seroVc3rs. 

Canine Bordetella. Bronchiseptioa 
(Kennel Cough) 
A bacterial ~iratory tract infection tr.msmitted by nasal and 
oral seo-etions.. Harsh, non-productive cough may last 1-3 weeks.. 
Borderella imect!Qns can oco.ir alone or in combination with other 
respiratory problems. 

Canine Borrell<>$1ts (Lyme Disease) 
8dcterial lnfection spread by a bite from an infected tick. Symptoms 
indude fever, lethargy and musde stiffness. Lameness can OCOJr In 
more Sf!Vere cas;s. 

Rabies 
The most fuared disease and is almost a lways fatal. Attacks the brain 
·and central nervous system. Transmitted to humans through a bite or 
scratch by an Infected animal. 

Midwest Farm & Pet, LLC 
Full Line of Feed, Seed, and Pet Supplies 

Lonnie & Lamar Borkholder 
535 5B Rd. • Bremen, IN 46506 • 574-646-2509 

CAN NE 
HEALTH ECORD 

►CANINE 

Name _______ -+--- - ----

Date of Birth, _ _ __ -+----- - --

Breed --------t--------
Sex D Male D 
D Spayed D Neuter Date ____ _ 

Microchip ID No. _ _ --+- - - ----

Markings ______ +---- - - ---

►OWNER IN ORMATION 

Owner _____ _ ----if------ - ---

Telephone, _____ -+---------

Breeder ______ -+-- --- - --

Date Acquired ___ .:.___+- -------

►OTHER INF RMATION 

Veterinarian ------+--------- - -

Telephone _____ -t---------

Emergency Contact -t-------
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VACCINATE FOR THESE 
CANINE DISEASES 
Ca.Dine. Distemper 
Transmined by direct or indirect amtac:t with the discharges from an 
infected dog's eyes, nose or urine. Widespread. highly corttagious and 
usually deadly, even among older dogs. A prirTl<lry killer of puppies. 

Ce.nine Adenovirus Type 1 & 2 · 
Hepatitis is <:aused by Adenovirus type-1 and attacks the liver. 
lreinsmitted through contact with objects corrt:aminatw by IBine. 
sallva and feces. Early signs are similar to cfl.Stemper. Adenovirus type-
2 Is a respiratory infection that may be associated with kennel cough. 

Gamne :Pa.rai:nfluenza 
Mild respirarory tract infection transmitted through contact with nasal 
secretions. Infection is more severe in young puppie-s. 

Canine Parvnvirus 
Highly resistant virus withstands extreme temperature changes and 
expo.sure 10 most disinfectants. May cause severe diarrhea and 
vomiting. A highly contagious disease and especially dangerous for 
puppies. 

Canine Corona.virus 
A highly contagiolJS, but mild and self-limrting lrltestinpl disease that 
occasionally will cause death. Causes vomiting and diarrhea in dogs of 
all ages, but Is seeo most oftan in young puppies. 

Canine Leptospirosis 
Lepto is an infectious bacterial diseasetransrnined by romact with 
infected urine from rodents and other animols. Can be spread to 
humans as We0 as other animals and may cause pennanent kidney 
damage. Recommended to use a vaccine with four serova~ 

Canine Bordetella Bronchiseptioa 
(Kennel Cough) 
A bacterial respiratory tract infection transmitted by nasal and 
or.if secretions. Harsh, nofli)roductive cough may last 1-3 weeks. 
BordeteJla Infections can OCUJr alone or in combination with other 
respiratory probfems_ 

Ca.nine BorreliQSls (Lyme D:isease) 
Ba~I infectlon spread by a bite from an 'infected tick. Symptoms 
include fever, lethargy and musde stiffness. lameness can OCOJr in 
more severe cases_ 

Rabies 
The most fear@d disease and is almost always fataL Attacks the brain 
and central nervous system. Tran3mitted to humans through a bite or 
scratch by an infeaed animal. 

Midwest Farm & Pet, LLC 
Full ~e of · Feed, Seed,. and J?et Supplies 

Lonnie & Lamar Borkholder 
535 58 Rd. • Bremen, IN 46506 • 574--646-2509 

CA NE. 
HEALTH CORD 

· ►CANINE 

Name _____ _ _ +--------

Date of Birth _ _ _________ _ 

Breed ___ ___ ___ _ _ ___ _ 

Sex D Male D F male 

0 Spayed D Neutere Date ___ _ 

Microchip ID No. ___ _______ _ 

Markings _ ________ ~-- - -

· ►OWNERINF RMATION 

Owner - ---- - ---+---- --- --
Telephone ___ __ --+--- - ---

Breeder ----- ----- -------
Date Acquired ____ -+------ - -

Veterinarian -----4---------

Telephone _ _ ___ ---t------ --

Emergency Contact ______ _ _ 



DEWORMlNGSCHEDULE 
Date Product Administered and dose given 
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VACCINATE FOR THESE 
CANINE DISEASES 
Canine. Distemper 
Transmitted by direct or indirect mrrtact with the discharges from an 
infected dog's eyes, nose or urine. Widespread, highly c:ontogious and 
usually deadly, even among older dogs. A primary l:iller of puppies. 

Canine Adenovirus Type l & 2 
Hepatitis is cu.1sed by Adenovlrus ~ 1 and attacks the liver. 
Transmitted through contact with objects contaminated by urine,_ 
saliva and feces. Early signs are similar to distemper. Adenovirus type-
2 1s a respiratory lnfectlon that may be associated with kennel cough. 

Ca.nine Pa.rainfluenza. 
Mild resplratory:tract Infection transmitted through contact with nasal 
secretions. Infection i.s more sevei-e in young puppies.. 

Canine Parvovirus 
Highly resistant virus withstands extreme temperature changes and 
exposure to most disinfectants. May cause severe diarrhea iind 
vomiting. A highly c:ontagioll$ cftSease and espeda[ly dangerous for 
puppies. 

Canine Corona.virus 
A highly contagj~us, but mnd and self-limiting intestinal disease t hat 
oa::asionally wiU cause death. Causes vomiting and diarrhea in dogs of 
all ages, but is seen most often in young puppies. 

CanJne Lept,ospirosis . 
Lepta i5 an infectious bacterial disease transmitted by contact with · 
infected urine from rodents and other !nimals. Can be spread to 
humans as wen as other animals and may cause permanent lddney 
damage. Recommended to use ~ vacdne wtth four serovars. 

Ca.nine Bordet.ella Bronchlsaptioa 
(Kennel Cough) 
A bacterial respiratory tract infection transmitted by nasal and 
oral secretions. HarSh. oon-prodvctive cough may last 1-3 week.-.. 
Bordetella infectiQns can ·occur alone or In combination with other 
respiratory problems. 

Ca.nine Borreliosis (Lyme Disease) 
Bacterial Infection spread by a bite from an infected tick. Symptoms 
include feYer, le'thargy and muscle stiffness. Lameness can ocrur In 
rPO~ severe cases. 

Rabies 
The most feared disease and is almost always fatal. Attach the brain 
cind ~ntral nelVO\JS system. T~n3mitted to humans through a bite or 
scratch by an infeaed animal. 

Midwest Farm & Pet, LLC 
Full Line ot" Feed, ~ and M Supplies 

Lonnie & Lamar Borkholder 
535 58 Rd_ • Bremen. IN 46506 • .574-646-2509 

►CANINE RMATION 

Name ______ _ -+---------

Date of Birth. ___ _ _ ___ ___ _ 

Breed ______ --+-------

Sex D Male □ male 

D Spayed D Neutere Date ____ _ 

Microchip ID No·- - - -+--------

Markings ______ ¼---------

►OWNER INF RMATION 
Owner __________ ______ _ 

Telephone. __ ~---+--- -----

Breeder ______ -+- ---- --

Date Acquired ____ --4-____ __ _ 

►OTHER INF RMATION 

Veterinarian ------+---------

Telephone. ____ ---'------+-- --- - - -

Emergency Contact ---+-- - ---
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VACCINATE FOR THESE 
CANINE DISEASES 
-CanJne_ Distemper 
Transmitted by direct or indirect comact with the discharges from an 
Infected dog's eyes, nose or urine. Widespread. highly contagious and 
usually deadly, even among older dogs. A primary ldller of puppies. 

Canine Adenovira.s Type 1 & 2 
Hepatitis is caused by Adenovirus type-1 and attacks the liver_ 
Trcinsmtned through contact with objects contaminated by urine, 
saliva and feces. Early signs are simDar-to distemper. Adenovirus type-
2 is a resplratOf)' i['lfection 'that may be assodated with \.:ef!llel cough." -

Canine Parainflu~ 
Mild respirarory .'tldct lmection u-ansmltted lhrough c:ontact with nasal 
secretio= Infection is me,--e severe in young puppies.. 

Canine Parvoviru:s 
Highly resismnt virus withstands extreme temperature changes and 
exposure to most disinfect:ants. May cause severe diarrhea and 
vomiting. A highly comaglous cfisease and especially dangerous for 
puppies. 

Ca.nine Corona.virus 
A highly connigiQVS, bot m~d and se!f-limrting Intestinal disease that 
occasionally will cause death. Causes VOf!liting and diarrhea In dogs af 
i>ll ages, but is seen most often in young puppies. 

Canine Leptospirosis . 
Lepto is an infectious bacterial disease transmitted by contact with 
infected urine from rodents and other animals. Can be spread to 
humans as well as other animals and may cause permanent ldrlney 
damage. Reco.'nmended to use a vaccine with tour .serovars. 

Canine Bordetells. Bronchiseptloa 
(Kennel Gough) 
A bacterial respiratory-tract infection transmitted by nasal and 
onil socretions.. Harsh, nOrl-fl'"odudive cough may last 1-3 weeks. 
Bordetetla infectloos can occur alone or In combination with other 
respiratory problems. 

Ca.nine Borreliosis (Lyme Disease) 
Baaerial infectlon spread by a bit-e from an infected tick. Symptoms 
include fever, le1ttargy and muscle stiffness. Lameness can occur in 
more severe cases. 

Rabies 
The most feared disease and is olrnost always fatal. Attacks the brain 
and central nervous system. Transmitted to humans1hrough a bite or 
scratch by an infected aniTlli!I. 

Midwest Farm & Pet, LLC 
Full Lina ot Feed, 898d, and Pet Supplies 

Lonnie & Lamar Borkholder 
535 SB Rd. • Bremen, IN 46506 ~ 574-646-2509 

Name _ ___ ___ -'-f--- -----

Date of Birth, ____ _ 1------ --

Breed ___ _ ______ ___ _ 

Sex D Male ale 
. . 

0 Spayed O Ne~ere Date _ __ _ 

Microchip ID No. _ _____ ____ _ 

Markings _ _ ____ -+------ - -

►OWNER INF RMATION 
Owner _ ______ --4-_ _ ___ _ _ _ 

Telephone _ ____ _.... _ _ ____ _ 

Breeder ______ --+-- --- - -

Date Acquired _ __,_ __ +------- -

►OTHER INF RMATION 

Veterinarian - - ----+---------

Telephone. _ ____ -+--- --- --

· Emergency Contact--+-------
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Date Product Administered and dose given 
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VACCINATE FOR THESE 
CANINE DISEASES 
Camne.Dlstemper . 
T ransrnitted by direct or indirect contact with the discharges from a n 
infected dog's eyes, nose or urine_ Widespread, highly corrtaglous and 
usually deadly, even among older dogs_ A primary killer of puppies. 

Canine Adenoviro.s Typ6 1 & 2 
Hepatitis is caused by Adenovirus ~ 1 and attacks ihe liver. 
Transmitted through contact with objects contaminated by urine; 
:sal1va and feces: {:arly signs are similer to distemper_ Adenovirus type-
2 Is a respiratory infection -that may be assooatKl with kennel cough. 

G&nine Parainfluenza 
Mild respiratory :tract Infection transmitted through contact with nasal 
=mions. Infection is more severe in young puppies-

Canine•Parvavirus 
Highly resistant virus with5tands extreme temperarure changes .ind 
exposure to most disinfectants_ May cause severe diarrhea and 
vomiting. A hi9hly conragious d'tsease and especially dangerous for 
puppies. 

Ca.nine Corona.virus 
A highly contaglo_us, but mOd and self-limiting intestinal disease that 
ocx:asionally will cause deoth- Causes vomiting and diarrhea in dogs of 
ail ages, ctrt is seen most often in young puppies. 

Canine Leptospirosls . 
Lepto is an infectious bacterial disea!e transmitted by corrtact with 
infected urine from rodents and other animals_ Can be spread to 
humans as wen as other animals and may cau~ permanent kidney 
damage. ~ecomrnended to use a vaccine with four ~erovars. 

Canine Bordetella Bronohiseptica 
(Kennel Cough) 
A bacterial respiratory tract infection transmitted by nasal ,md 
oral secretions. Harsh, non-productive cough may last 1-:3 weeks.. 
Bordetella Infections can occur alone or in comblnatJon with other 
respiratory problems_ 

. Canine BOITeliosl:.s (Lyme Disease) 
Bacterial infection spread by a bite from an infected tick. Symptoms 
ind ude fever, lethargy and musde stiffness. Lameness c;in occur in 
more severe cases_ 

Rabies 
The most feared disease and is almost always fatoL Attach the brain 
and central nervous system. Transmitted to humans through a bite or 
scra1ch by an infected animal. 

Midwest . Farm & Pet, LLC 
Full Line of Feed, Seed, and Pet Su.pplies 

Lonnie & Lamar Borkholder 
535 5B Rd. • Bremen, IN 46506 • 574-646-2509 

Name _ _ _ ____________ _ 

Date of Birth _______ _ _ _ _ _ 

Breed ___ _ _ __ -+------ -

sex D Male ale 

D Spayed D Neuter~ Date _ _ __ _ 

Microchip iD No. _ _ _ _ ______ _ 

Markings ___ ___ --+------ --

►OWNER INF RMATION 

Owner _ ___ ___ -+-- ------

Telephone. _____ -+------- -

Breeder _______ -+--------

Date Acquired _________ __ _ 

►OTHER INF RMATION 

Veterinarian - ---- -+------ - --

Telephone _____________ _ 

Emergency Contact _ ___ __ _ 
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VACCINATE FOR THESE 
CANINE DISEASES 
Canine. Distemper 
Transmitted by direct or indirect corrract with the discharges from an 
Infected dog's eyes, nose or urine. Widespread, highly CO!ltlgious and 
usually deadly, even among older dogs. A primary kiUer of puppies. 

Canine Adenovirus Type 1 & 2 
Hepatitis is caused by Adenovirus type-1 and attacks'the lf\ter. 
Transmitted through oorrtoctwith objects contaminated by urine, 
saliva and f-eces. Early signs are similar tn distemper. Adenovirus type-
2 is a respiratory infection that may be associated with (ennel cough. 

Ga.nine ParaiufJneo:aa 
Mild rnsplratory ma infeaion transmined through contact with nasal 
secretions. lnfe::>..!Cn ~ more severe in young puppies. 

Canine Parvovirus . 
Highly resistant virus with~nds extreme temp>Jature changes and 
exposure to most disinfectants. May cause sever~ diarrhea and 
vomiting. A highly c:ontiglous disease and especially dangerous for 
puppies. · 

Canine Corona.virus 
A high[y contagiQus, but mild and setUimiting fntestlnal disease that 
cx;:Glsionally will cause death. Causes vomiting and diarrhea in dogs of 
all ages, but is seen most oftlm in young puppies. 

Canine Lept.ospirosis . · 
Lepto is an infectious bacterial disease transmitted by contact with · 
infected urine i'Tom rodents and crther animats. Can be spread to 
humans as wall as a.her animals aod m;:;y c.lUSQ pennanent kidney 
damage. Recommended to use a vaccine with four serovars. 

Canine Bordetella Bronchi.septioa 
(Kennel Cough) 
A bilcterial respiratory tract infection transmittoo by nasal and 
or.ii secretions. Harsh, non-productive cough may last 1-3 weeks. 
Bordetella infections can oa:ur alone or in combination with other 
respiratory problems. 

Canine Borreliosis (Lym.e Disease} · 
Bacteria! Infection spread by a bite from an infected tick. Symptoms 
include fever, l~thargy and musde stiffness. Lllmeness can ocwr in 
more severe cases. 

Rabies 
T'he most feared disease and is almost always fatal. Attacks the brain 
and centrol nervous system. Transmitted to humans through a bite or 
scratch by an infected animal. 

Midwest Farm & Pet, LLC 
Full Line of Feed, Seed, and Pet Supplies 

Lonnie & Lamar Borkholder 
535 5B Rd. • Bremen, IN 46506 • 574-646~2509 

CAN NE 
HEALTH 

Name _________________ _ 

Date ofBirth _ ___ -+-- - - ---
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►OWNER INF RMATION 

Owner ___ _ _ __ -1---------

Telephone. _ ____ --+---- ----

Breeder ______ -+--------

Date Acquired ____ -+--------

►OTHER INF RMATION 

Veterinarian - -----jf---------

Telephone _____ +-- -----

Emergency Contact--+---- --
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Monroe County Sheriffs Office 

100 E. Second St, Monroe, Ml 48161 
(734) 240-7400 

Selling sick puppies 

File Class: 72000 

Incident Date/Time: 02-15-2019 - Fri to 
04-11-2019 - Thu 

Reported Date/Time: 04-23-2019 - Tue - 9:45 AM 

Venue: Fur Factory 
293 W. Monroe St. 
Dundee, Ml 48131 

1-

Dundee Village - County of Monroe 

Reported By: AC Director Brett Raymo 

Work Unit: Uniformed Services 

Incident Number 

Complainant: Katrina Stillwagon (W / F) DOB: 08/13/1966 

293 W. Monroe St 

Suspect: 

Suspect: 

Witness: 

Officer - Assisting: 

Dundee, Ml, 48131 
Home Tx: 734-755-0895 
HGT: 508 WGT: HAIR: BLO EYE: HAZ 
UC: S342461020633 - Ml 
WORK: Monroe SPCA 

Peter Steven Miller (W / M) 

2349 E. Montgomery 
Hillsdale, Ml, 49242 
Home Tx: 517-617-1304/517-254-0040 
RMK: driver for Paul Steury and owner of some of the dogs 

Paul Steury (W / M) 

5900 W. Burt Rd. 
Camden, Ml, 49232 
RMK: owner of dogs 

Karen Bennett (U / F) DOB: 04/29/1963 

6420 E. Dunbar 
Monroe, Ml, 48161 
Home Tx: 989-400-3900 
WORK: Monroe SPCA 

Deputy Jeff Schommer (U / M) 

165 W. Fayette St. 
Hillsdale, Ml, 49242 

8070-19 
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Home Tx: 517-437-7317 
AC Director Brett Raymo 
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I Begin Narrative By: AC Director Brett Raymo (04/23/2019) 

INFORMATION: 

On 04/16/2019 at approximately 3PM R/O received a written complaint from Katrina Stillwagon of the 
Monroe SPCA. The complaint was in regards to puppies being sold in Monroe County and possibly 
other surrounding counties that originate in Hillsdale County. 

*Below is a synopsis of her investigation 

On 02/16/2019 individuals arrived at the Fur Factory trying to sell the puppies. The Fur Factory is 
located at 293 W. Monroe St. in Dundee Mi. The individuals identified themselves as Peter Steven 
Miller and Paul Steury. After viewing the puppies and the condition they were being kept in, Katrina 
decided to purchase the puppies. Katrina turned the puppies over to Luvnpupz and they were 
examined at Allegan Veterinary Clinic and found the pups to be sick with Giardia and whip worm. 
The Vet records will be included with this report. For report purposes these puppies will be referred 
to as the "Backstreet Boys" 

On 03/21/2019 Katrina was contacted by Paul Steury in regards to more puppies that he had for sale. 
The puppies were brought to the Fur Factory by Paul Steury and Peter Miller. This time they had 7 
puppies for sale. The puppies were observed in filthy cages, with the puppies covered in urine, feces 
and vomit. Katrina observed that there were three other cages in vehicle and with the dogs being in 
poor condition she attempted to purchase the three other dogs but were told that they were being 
sold in Ypsilanti. After purchasing the puppies, Steury advised Katrina that he had more puppies to 
sell. The seven puppies were examined at Monroe Veterinary Clinic and tested positive for Giardia 
and in poor body condition. While the puppies were being examined Katrina received a call from 
Paul Steury that he was back in Monroe County and that the sale of one of the pups in Ypsilanti fell 
through and that he thought the dog was blind. The dog was purchased and treated at Monroe 
Veterinary Clinic. The Vet records will be included with this report. For report purposes these 
puppies will be referred to as the "Millers". 

On 04/10/2019 Katrina was contacted by Paul Steury in regards to him having more puppies for sale. 
Due to the condition the other dogs were- in Katrina agreed to purchase the puppies. Peter Miller and 
Paul Steury arrived at the Fur Factory with three more puppies on 04/11/2019. The puppies were in 
the vehicle kept in filthy litter debris cages. These puppies were taken to Monroe Veterinary Clinic 
and examined. The puppies tested positive for Giardia. The Vet records will be included with this 
report. For the report purposes these puppies will be referred to as the "Noodles". 

Completed by 04/20/2019 Katrina was able to compile a list of animal stock that Steury has puppies 
and adults. Steury has made it clear that he has adult dogs that are of no longer use to him and he 
would like to replace them with his new stock. Steury also advised that he breeds cattle and horses. 
For report purposes this will be referred to "Steury Stock". 

WRITTEN COMPLAINT: 

AC Director Brett Raymo 
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The written complaint from Monroe SPCA will be broken down into the assigned puppy groupings. 

BACKSTREET BOYS: 

Summary Overview and Background: 

Friday, February 15, 2019- Monroe SPCA Vice President, Tammy Bennett was approached by Peter 
Steven Miller, aka Buddy Miller, and Paul B. Steury in parking lot of Monroe SPCA Adoption Center 
and Retail Store located at 293 W. Monroe Street, Dundee, Monroe County, Michigan with Miller 
proposing a sale of puppies. Bennett informed Monroe SPCA President and General Manager Trina 
Stillwagon who then, with Bennett, viewed the puppies which were "being displayed" as available for 
purchase, cash only, in the back of a vehicle driven by Miller. 

Miller stayed in the vehicle; Steury exited the vehicle to show and negotiate (broker) prices for the 
puppies (there were six in-total able to be viewed- all said by Steury to be males - seven to eight 
weeks old). When Steury opened the hatch-back door of the vehicle to show the puppies he wanted 
to sell, we (Stillwagon and Bennett) viewed the six puppies, all huddled tightly together in a corner of 
a small, filthy, all-wire, rabbit-style cage. The caged puppies were observed as shaking/quivering but 
otherwise completely still, all whaled-eyed, with coats dirty and matted. The immediate odor of urine 
/feces/vomit was pungent and overwhelming as the hatch-back door of the vehicle was being 
opened; the puppies huddled tighter and began to whimper within seconds of the door being opened. 

One puppy, a red-merle, aussie-type mix (Australian Shepherd), was observed as having significant 
head-bobbing/head shaking as well as tremoring indicating to Stillwagon a problem with motor 
coordination/neurological problems. Steury, when questioned, about the condition of this puppy, 
stated he thought the puppy had "neurological" issues and that puppy he probably would not sell at 
this time. 

Negotiation for purchase price of the puppies ensued between Steury and Stillwagon with a "buy" set 
for sale of puppies at same location the following day, Saturday, February 16, 2019 at noon. 
Stipulated by Stillwagon to Steury was the purchase of all of these six puppies, including the red
merle, with an agreed upon price of $275.00 per each puppy to be paid at the time of transaction the 
following day. Stillwagon obtained Miller's cell and home phone numbers for a contact in case of a 
need for a plan/time change; Stillwagon provided to Miller her cell phone number as well for same 
reason. 

Side-note: two Miniature Pinschers (Min-pins) were also in the car, one black and tan in color, one 
red in color, both were wearing collars with tags and uncaged; both were observed, at-a-glance, as in 
fair to good body condition; these two dogs, when inquired about, Stillwagon was told by Miller were 
not for sale as they were Miller's own "service" dogs. 

Saturday, February 16, 2019 - Miller arrived without Steury at Monroe SPCA Adoption Center and 
Retail Store shortly after noon for the purposes of selling five of the six puppies initially agreed upon 
the day before. The red-merle puppy, Miller informed Stillwagon had not been brought or included in 
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this transaction as this puppy Steury thought had neurological issues and he, therefore, did not wish 
to sell the puppy at this time. Transaction then was completed in parking lot of Monroe SPCA 
purchasing the five puppies in vehicle, all males (see below identifications) for a total purchase price 
of $1250 or $250.00 per each puppy. (The two Min-pins which were in the vehicle and said to be 
owner by Miller were again present and freely moving around in the vehicle). 

Side-note 2: Stillwagon attempted to negotiate a lower price for the puppies of $250.00 per each 
(instead of the $275.00 agreed upon the previous day). Miller was hesitant to accept a lower price on 
behalf of Steury, stating he thought Steury would want $275.00 per puppy; however, Miller, after 
counting the $1250.00 with nothing further said; nothing since has ever been said by Steury or Miller 
about the lower price being paid by Monroe SPCA for these five puppies. 

Shortly after the purchase of the puppies, Luvnpupz members (President Carri Shipaila and 
Volunteer Rhonda Hannahs) arrived at Monroe SPCA to take physical possession of and transport to 
one of their veterinarians, the five puppies, for the purpose of veterinary testing and examinations as 
well as care and treatment for the puppies. Monroe SPCA Vice President Tammy Bennet was also 
present at sales transaction/Monroe SPCA throughout. 

Dr. Elaine Sheikh, DVM of Allegan Veterinary Clinic performed on all five puppies individual, initial 
veterinary testing and examinations, and provided initial care and treatment to the puppies. The 
following is a summary highlighting test results and examination findings: 

Individual puppies are identified in initial medical and health records as follows (breeds/dab according 
to Health Records provided w/individual puppies): 

Puppy #1 Lt blue collar (Nick) 
Aussie-poo- mix, male, blk/tan, weight: 3.281bs, dob: 12-24-2018 

Puppy #2 Purple collar (AJ) 
Aussie-poo mix, male, merle w/tan, weight: 2.441bs, dob: 12-24-2018 

Puppy #3 Brown collar (Brian) 
Schnoodle mix, male, blk/tan, weight: 3.381bs, dab: 12-01-2018 

Puppy #4 Tan collar (Kevin) 
Schnoodle mix, male, blk w/white, weight: 4.221bs, dob: 12-01-2018 

Puppy #5 Green collar (Howie) 
Schnoodle mix, male, blk w/white, weight: 4.441bs, dob: 12-01-2018 

Initial/Intake Test and Examinations Summary of Findings: 

All puppies were fecal tested with specified giardia test - all five puppies tested positive for giardia 
infections: negative for Parvo virus. 

AC Director Brett Raymo 
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Puppies #1 and #2 (Nick and AJ) tested positive for coccidia infections and test (batch) positive for 
whips; Puppies #3, #4, and #5 (Brian, Kevin and Howie) ; test (batch) for Whips. 

Physical Examinations Summary Highlights: 

Puppy#1 (Nick) presented with abdomen soft and only one testicle distended. Puppy #2 (AJ) 
presented with abdomen slightly distended, mild eye discharge, and no testicles distended. Puppies 
#1 and #2 (Nick and AJ) findings of dentition appropriate for six to seven week of age puppies. 

Puppy #3 (Brian) presented with abdomen gas distended and fecal matter matted to paws. Puppy #4 
(Kevin) presented with cracked canine (L), grade 4 systolic heart murmur, abdomen distended; fecal 
material caked in paws and on back legs. Puppy #5 (Howie) presented with abdomen soft, feces 
matted to feet, and limping on LF leg but unable to localize source of pain. Puppies #3,4,and 5 
(Brian, Kevin, and Howie) findings of dentition appropriate for eight to nine weeks of age puppies. 

Note: Based on initial veterinary findings, testing, and conclusions; information provided by Steury 
and Miller in Individual Health Records should be regards as suspect and questionable; i.e., ages of 
puppies, medicine and vaccines indicates as given to puppies, even breed identification. 

Additional Note: While documentation of the poor physical health of the puppies is emphasized in this 
report and should be able to stand alone in meeting any preponderance of evidence burden, and 
therefore; successful prosecution of a cruelty case against Steury as well Miller, it should be noted, 
the mental, emotional, social, and behavioral health and well-being of all of the puppies was equally 
poor at intake, and further proof that the care provided to all puppies prior to our acquiring them and 
while in the hands of Steury as well as Miller was wholly inadequate and in violation of Michigan's 
Cruelty Statues (MCL 750.49-750. 70a). This is supported by submitted photographs as well as 
complainants' reported observations/statements. Further elaboration can be provided if 
needed/necessary. 

*Copy of this written complaint will be included with the report. 

MILLERS: 

Monroe SPCA President and General Manager Trina Stillwagon was contacted by Paul 8. Steury by 
cellphone with Steury offering another puppy sale. Stillwagon accepted. A meeting was scheduled 
for a puppy sale to be transacted on Friday, March 22, 2019 to occur between 11 :00AM and noon at 
Monroe SPCA Adoption Center and Retail Shop located at 293 W. Monroe St. Dundee, Monroe 
County, Ml. The proposed transaction was set to include the sale of seven puppies said by Steury to 
be Newfoundland and Poodle mixes (Newfy-poos) about ten to twelve weeks-old and big. 
Preliminary price for seven puppies agreed to by Steury and Stillwagon was $2000.00. 

Friday, March 22, 2019 - Steury along with driver, Peter Steven Miller, aka Buddy Miller, arrived at 
Monroe SPCA in vehicle same as previous at approximately noon. Steury exited the vehicle to open 
hatch back of vehicle and show puppies to Stillwagon et al. The seven Newfy-poo puppies brought 
to be sold to us had been transported in numerous cages and included the filthy, wire, rabbit style 
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cage of previous as well as similar and plastic pet carriers and a small animal laboratory style cage in 
which the animal inside could not be seen - all cages and carriers were dirty - the carriers were 
observably overloaded/too small (the puppies inside the carriers would not have been able to stand 
up or turn around easily if at all). 

Again with the opening of the back hatch door by Steury, the odor of urine/feces/vomit was 
immediate, pungent, and overwhelming; it was intense. The puppies immediately observable were 
all whale-eyed, filthy, and they were wet with what appeared to be (and smelled of) vomit as well as 
urine and feces; the puppies were observed huddled and completely still as if frozen; they were also 
notably all completely quiet (not a sound was made by any puppy with the opening of the back hatch 
door of the vehicle). Present at the pending transaction with Stillwagon at this time was Luvenpupz 
President Carri Shipaila. Joining Stillwagon and Shipaila in the parking lot to take puppies from 
Steury as he removed them from their cages/carriers was Luvenpupz volunteer Rhonda Hannahs; 
Monroe SPCA Vice President Tammy Bennett was also in the parking lot, nearby photographing and 
videotaping. Steury began removing puppies from cages and carriers, handing them to Stillwagon, 
Shipaila, and Hannahs who once having received a puppy, rushed him or her inside to a quarantine 
pen which had been prepared prior to, with a quick return to the vehicle to receive another. 

During the process, three other cages and carriers were easily observable in the back of the vehicle, 
one with a young German Shepherd of unknown sex later identified to be male, puppy inside, tan 
and black in color, (estimated to be about seven to eight weeks of age) with vomit drooling from his 
lips- the puppy was visibly not in good health, and like the others, this puppy was completely still and 
quiet, and visibly dirty. This puppy additionally had dull fixed eyes which can only be accurately 
described as resigned; the eyes of this puppy simply seemed dead. Additionally this puppy was 
being kept in a carrier not even of adequate size for the puppy to hold his own head up fully should 
he chose to. The puppy was sitting, but because the carrier being to small/short for a puppy his size
the puppy was forced to hold his head at approximately shoulder level. (We would learn later in the 
day this was the case also because of the cramped conditions-there was another puppy behind him 
in the same carrier that not observed by us at the first meeting/transaction of the day). 

Stillwagon made numerous offers to buy the GSD puppy as well as any other puppies in the vehicle, 
but was told by Miller (who remained in the vehicle- Miller watched us throughout in the vehicle's rear 
view mirror/he seemed increasingly nervous/prompting us/Steury to move things along) the puppies 
were on the way to Ypsilanti where "his guy" (Miller) would be buying them. Miller also confirmed 
there were three puppies still in the vehicle (only one of which we could see) even confirming that the 
two of them were GSD puppies; the third, he said nothing about. 

After closing the hatch back door of the vehicle, Steury offered more puppies to Stillwagon for sale 
giving detailed information on some of the stock he had an including the possible sale of some adult 
dogs, one said to be a papered/registered Poodle, red in color, and a stud dog (and also said to be 
the sire of the 7 newfy-poos just purchased) that he was thinking about selling for a price of $1500.00 
firm. 

As a side note: Saying Steury removed puppies from the cages and carriers, while accurate, does 
not convey the manner in which the puppies were removed from the cages and carriers in which they 
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had been placed. More precise as to what we observed would be to say, Steury ripped and tore 
some of the puppies apart from one another, roughly scruffing some, grabbing others and pulling 
them out of cages and carriers by their limbs. All of the puppies were struggling throughout the 
removal process so as not to be separated from one another and/or from the cage or carrier he or 
she was in. One puppy (later identified as female and named Mifflin) we witnessed being injured 
during the removal by Steury from the carrier in which can only be accurately said, she had been 
stuffed in to. The puppy, Mifflin, had become caught by her skin on broken plastic from the carrier. 
In spite of this Steury continued to pull on this struggling puppy so as to remove her from the carrier. 
Stillwagon and Shipaila intervened as best as they were able to with Stillwagon putting hand over the 
broken plastic and Shipaila helping to quickly remove the puppy before further trauma/injury could be 
done to this puppy. In spite of the harsh and traumatizing manner in which the puppies were being 
removed from carriers and cages, the only sounds made by the puppies/heard by us during this 
process were faint moans and whimpering. 

After all seven puppies were in the building and in the possession of Monroe SPCA and Luvnpupz; 
Shipaila and Hannahs left the parking lot/went into the building. Stillwagon remained behind to 
complete the puppy sale transaction, paying Steury the agreed upon $2000.00 cash for the seven 
puppies and received from Steury seven individual puppy health records. 

Steury continued to talk to Stillwagon in the parking lot for approximately 20 additional minutes, 
identifying specific breeds, breed mixes, and individual dogs that he said he had in his stock and that 
he either wanted to sell outright or would consider selling for the right price. Stillwagon questioned 
throughout to get as much information as possible about Steury's operations, dogs, etc. Mentioned a 
number of times by Steury, the Red Stud Standard Poodle and Miniature Aussie also male and both 
said by him to be around two yours of age. Steury repeatedly proposed a sale to Stillwagon of the 
stud poodle for $1500.00 and as inventive for Stillwagon to buy the poodle he agreed to also sell the 
Mini Aussie for $200.00 with stipulation that those prices to be only if the two dogs were sold 
together. 

Stillwagon hesitated on a commitment for any sales stating that she would have to consult her 
partner prior to agreeing to such a sale. Stillwagon asked Steury to call her in two to three weeks 
time to discuss and set up another sale. Steury agreed. But Steury also asked at this time if 
Stillwagon minded if he looked inside the store. Stillwagon agreed (believing it was likely this would 
put an end to our communications and thus, our investigation and evidence collection). Not so 
though, Steury stayed within feet of the front entrance the entire time he was in the building, looking 
around the building and asking a few questions to which when answered seemed to put him more at 
ease. Smiling for the first time, Steury stated he would call Stillwagon in a few weeks and told 
Stillwagon to talk to her partner about the poodle and mini aussie. Steury additionally said to 
Stillwagon he might have some other adult dogs to sell in a few weeks if interested; Stillwagon 
confirmed she was interested. Steury left the building and shortly thereafter Miller and Steury left the 
parking lot with Stillwagon expecting to hear from Steury again in a few weeks as agreed upon. 

Shortly thereafter the seven puppies were transported by Luvnpupz and Monroe SPCA to Monroe 
Veterinary Clinic where they were individually examined and fecal tested by Dr. Bhupinder Pelia, 
DVM and staff; all puppies were also provided initial veterinary care and treatment at MVC. The 
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following is summary highlighting test results and examination findings: 
Individual puppies are identified in initial medical and health records as follows: 

Puppy #247 It blue collar (Dalton) 
Newfy-poo, male, chocolate and white, weight: 20.Blbs; dob 12-23-2018 

Puppy #248 lime green collar (Berlin) 
Newfy-poo, female, blk/wht, weight: 21.6lbs; dog 12-23-2018 

Puppy #249 red collar (Lancaster) 
Newfy-poo, male, chocolate/white, weight: 25.Blbs; dob 12-23-2018 

Puppy #251 dark blue collar (Cashton) 
Newfy-poo, male, chocolate/white, weight: 25.6Ibs; dob 12-23-2018 

Puppy #252 teal collar (Mifflin) 
Newfy-poo, female, blk/wht, weight: 18.141bs; dob 12-23-2018 

Puppy #254 orange collar (Mio) 
Newfy-poo, female, blk/wht; weight: 21.121bs; dob 12-23-2018 

Initial/Intake Test and Examinations Summary of Findings: 

All puppies were individually fecal tested with specified giardia test- all seven puppies tested positive 
for giardia infections, negative for Parvo virus. 

Physical Examinations Summary Highlights: 

All puppies presented in poor body condition, malnourished, and with abdomen distension ranging 
from slight to moderate with the exception of puppy #249 (Lancaster) who presented with significant 
abdomen distension, "potbellied". All puppies additionally presented mildly dehydrated and smeared 
in feces and mud. 

Puppy #249 (Lancaster), additionally, presented with bilateral ear infections and, as stated above, 
potbellied. 

Puppy #252 (Mifflin), additionally, presented with bilateral ear infections and, as stated above, 
potbellied. 

Puppy #253 (Newberry), additionally, presented with bilateral ear infections. 

Note: Based on initial veterinary findings, testing, and conclusions; information provided by Steury 
and Miller in Individual Health Records should be regards as suspect and questionable; i.e., ages of 
puppies, medicine and vaccines indicates as given to puppies, even breed identification. 
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During examination and testing of puppies at MVC, Stillwagon received an unexpected phone call on 
her cell from Steury asking Stillwagon if she was interested in buying a puppy he had been unable to 
sell to either of the pet stores said by Steury to be located in Ypsilanti and Saline. Stillwagon 
questioned Steury as to breed, sex, and age of puppy as well as the price and why he was unable to 
sell the puppy. Steury responded to the questions saying the puppy he was offering for sale was an 
English Bulldog, female, eight to nine weeks old; the reason he said he could not sell her was 
according to him, something was wrong with her eyes, she had cataracts or something and she was 
probably blind. Steury additionally stated he had no use for a puppy he couldn't sell but gave no 
expected price instead asking Stillwagon how much she would be willing to pay for the puppy; 
Stillwagon offered $200.00 for the puppy and after a lengthy pause; Steury accepted, agreeing to 
meet Stillwagon at the McDonald's restaurant in Dundee in 45 minutes approximately 3: 15PM for the 
purpose of selling Stallwagon a puppy he thought to be blind. 

Stillwagon and Bennett left MVC for McDonalds immediately arriving early and locating Miller's 
vehicle in the back of the McDonalds parking lot. Bennett who was driving, parked her vehicle close 
by, but not next to Miller's vehicle, Stillwagon got out of Bennett's vehicle approached Miller's vehicle; 
Miller and Steury were not in the vehicle or parking lot so Stillwagon went into McDonalds locating 
Steury at the front counter. Steury immediately greeted Stillwagon (even offering to buy her lunch, 
which she declined), stating Miller was in the restroom, and he (Steury) was just waiting for his 
shake. As he received his shake, Miller approached and we went to Miller's vehicle. 

This time, Miller opened the passanger-side, sliding door, immediately revealing the GSD puppy 
which we had seen earlier; the puppy was still in the same cage in the vehicle, but the cage had 
been moved to the other side of the vehicle (directly behind the driver's seat). The laboratory style 
cage was now directly inside the opened door, behind the passenger seat. Steury opened this cage 
revealing a puppy inside whose limbs were literally splayed in all directions (the puppy would have fit 
into the cage in no other manner). Steury reached into the cage, grabbing and pulling the puppy out 
by her left-front leg; dangling the puppy by the leg as he attempted to scruff her while also turning 
toward Stillwagon. The puppy who had been silent at all times previous, was now struggling, crying
out, and whimpering loudly as Steury handled her in this brutal manner. Steury gave no indication he 
was affected by the puppy's distress; Stillwagon, on the other hand, struggled to remain calm while 
reaching out to quickly to take the puppy from Steury. The puppy, once in Stillwagon's arms, huddled 
close, clinging to Stillwagon and quieting to a faint whimper almost immediately. 

Stillwagon paid Steury the agreed upon $200.00 for the puppy. 

Steury appearing to be in no hurry to leave, as Miller was still in the back of the van moving 
cages/carriers around, continued to converse with Stillwagon, at one point, pulling from his coat 
pocket and showing to Stillwagon a small bottle, labeled CBD Oil 125, which he said he had gotten 
from a store owner near his home and had used to treat the puppy's eyes. Steury even asked 
Stillwagon, if she intended to try to treat the puppy's eyes (Steury stated a number of times that he 
believed the puppy had cataracts but he also stated he thought she might be blind) to which 
Stillwagon answered yes. During the conversation about CBD oil as treatment, Steury mentioned, 
without prompting, that he had used the CBD oil to treat the red merle, aussie puppy Stillwagon had 
been previously interested in buying, saying that puppy, after being treated with CBD oil for a while, 
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had gotten better and no longer had neurological problems. Stillwagon told Steury she was still 
interested in buying the red merle, aussie puppies; Steury stated the puppy had already been sold. 

While Steury was conversing with Stillwagon, Miller, who was still in the back of the van, opened the 
carrier with the GSD puppy inside; removing the puppy and holding him, "scruffed" to be viewed by 
Stillwagon; the puppy moaned faintly but did not struggle; the puppy appeared ill and listless. Miller 
proposed a sale of this puppy as well as a second GSD puppy still in the plastic carrier (also tan and 
black in color, dirty, dull, and whale-eyed, completely still and quiet). The price of the puppies Miller 
proposed selling was $300.00 dollars for one, $250.00 for the other; $550.00 dollars total and the 
exact price Miller said he had paid for the two puppies. Stillwagon declined, stating she was tapped
out at this time. Stillwagon told Miller, she was interested in purchasing the two GSD puppies if they 
were available for sale the next run. Miller said it was a possibility but the price of $550 for the pair 
was firm; he said he did not want to lose money on them. Miller had already stated that "his guy" had 
refused purchasing the puppies because according to Miller, he said they were not purebred. Miller 
sounding irritated, stated they were purebred GSD and that they were papered. Miller roughly 
returns the GSD puppy to the carrier with the other. The carrier, it should be noted, was not of 
adequate size to hold one puppy comfortably, let alone two. Goodbyes are said Steury reiterating he 
will call Stillwagon in two to three weeks and Stillwagon walking away toward Bennett's vehicle with 
the puppy, just purchased, still quiet and clinging to her. Miller and Steury leave the McDonalds 
parking lot in Miller's vehicle, followed shortly thereafter by Bennett and Stillwagon leaving in 
Bennett's vehicle. 

Bennett and Stillwagon returned to Monroe SPCA Adoption Center and Resale Shop where they 
met-up with Shipaila and Hannahs to bathe the seven puppies purchased earlier in the day. The 
seven puppies identified as Newfy-poos were transported to Luvnpupz and in foster homes since. 
The eighth puppy, the so called English Bulldog (later named Geauga) has been in the physical 
possession of Monroe SPCA and in a foster home since. 

Note: No records of any kind were provided with the "English Bulldog" puppy, Geauga. When asked 
about health records for this puppy, Steury stated he had accidentally left them with the guy in 
Ypsilanti. 

Puppy identified as: 

Puppy #256 pink collar (Geauga) 
English Bulldog mix, female, brindle and white, 6 weeks of age, weight: 9.12Ibs 

Initial/Intake Test and Examinations Summary of Findings: 

Puppy #256 (Geauga) presented in poor body condition, malnourished, with mild abdomen 
distension, flea infestation, and dirty, dry, and brittle coat. Puppy #256 (Geauga) additionally 
presented with significant bilateral cornea clouding and no cornea action (little to no sight at time of 
testing and examination). 

A Schirmer Tear Test was performed on the puppy by Dr. Bhupinder Pelia DVM at MVC with results 
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of "no tear production" and veterinary conclusion that both eyes of the puppy had likely been 
damaged due to a non veterinary prescribed treatment being performed on the puppy for a previous 
injury or illness. Dr. Pelia found no medical reason for the puppy having no tear production as the 
ducts of both eyes were open, developed, and unblocked. The puppy was prescribed Cyclosporine 
Opthalmic Drops for the eyes to be given daily for three to four weeks; Puppy #256 (Geauga) is 
currently still receiving the eye drops daily with a follow-up/recheck visit to be scheduled and occur 
soon. 

Note: When Dr. Pelia was asked by Stillwagon if someone putting CBD Oil in the puppy's eyes could 
be the cause of the damage to her eyes and no tear production in the puppy, Dr. Pelia responded in 
the affirmative with a "yes". 

Additional Note: While documentation of the poor physical health of the puppies is emphasized in this 
report and should be able to stand alone in meeting any preponderance of evidence burden, and 
therefore; successful prosecution of a cruelty case against Steury as well Miller, it should be noted, 
the mental, emotional, social, and behavioral health and well-being of all of the puppies was equally 
poor at intake, and further proof that the care provided to all puppies prior to our acquiring them and 
while in the hands of Steury as well as Miller was wholly inadequate and in violation of Michigan's 
Cruelty Statues (MCL 750.49-750.70a). This is supported by submitted photographs as well as 
complainants' reported observations/statements. Further elaboration can be provided if 
needed/necessary. 

*Copy of this written complaint will be included with the report. 

It should be noted that on 03/29/2019 Peter Miller came into Monroe SPCA unannounced looking for 
Katrina Stillwagon to sell more puppies. 

NOODLES: 

Monroe SPCA President and General Manager Trina StiHwagon was contacted by Paul B. Steury by 
cellphone a number of times since the last sales transaction (03/22/2019) with Steury offering 
another puppy sale (and providing more information on adult dogs and puppies in his possession/on 
his property as well as dogs and puppies in the possession/on the property of Steury's son and son
in-law). Stillwagon accepted. A meeting was scheduled for a puppy sale to be transacted on 
Thursday 04/11/2019 to occur between 11 :00AM and noon at Monroe SPCA Adoption Center and 
Retail Shop located at 293 W. Monroe St. Dundee, Monroe County, Ml. The proposed transaction 
was initially set to include the sale of seven puppies said by Steury to be as the following breed
mixes/numbers of et al: three newfoundland and poodle mixes (newfy-poos), about ten to twelve 
weeks-old and a little smaller than the last newfy-poo puppies, all three male and owned by Steury; 
two newfy-poo puppies both male and about eight weeks old and owned by Steury's son and two 
GSD puppies both male (observed in Miller's vehicle on 03/22/2019; one of which Steury now said 
had problems with his back legs) and owned by Miller. 

Pricing on the puppies was seUnegotiated as follows: Steury accepted our offer of $275.00 per each 
of the three, ten to twelve week old Newfy-poos, Steury was to check with his son who he said had 
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the two, nearly eight-week-old newfy-poos to see if his son would accept a price of $300.00 per 
puppy (his son, Steury said wanted $500.00 per each puppy, but Steury also said he through his son 
would sell the two for the price offered by Stillwagon of $300.00 each because he "wanted to sell 
them quickly" as they were eight weeks old now"). And Miller, Steury stated, accepted our offer of 
$200.00 per each puppy for the two GSD. Over the course of a number of phone conversations with 
Steury contacting Stillwagon each time, negotiations on prices continued with Steury giving more 
information and attempting to sell to Stillwagon a number of adult dogs. 

Wednesday 04/10/2019: Steury, in a phone call, informs Stillwagon he now only has three puppies, 
the ten to twelve week old newfy-poos for sale. The two GSD puppies, Steury states, Miller has sold 
to someone else instead, and the two nearly eight week old newfy-poos belonging to Steury's son, 
Steury states, his son will be selling to someone else; Steury says, his son has a buyer willing to pay 
the $500.00 per each he wants for them. A sales transaction for the three puppies, ten to twelve 
week old make newfy-poos was confirmed for the following day. 

Thursday 04/11/2019 Steury along with his driver Peter Steven Miller aka Buddy Miller arrived at 
Monroe SPCA as previous at approximately noon; this time, however, Miller was driving a different 
vehicle (description of vehicle: dark gray, older model Chevrolet Pick up Truck, king cab with 
attached tow-hitch). Steury exited the vehicle, opening the half, back door of the truck directly behind 
the vehicle's passenger seat, to begin unloading the three puppies, all newfy-poos and all males (as 
we had expected) being kept in cages/carriers in the back seat of the cab. Steury handed the first 
puppy to Luvnpupz President Carri Shipaila and the second puppy to Monroe SPCA President and 
General Manager Trina Stillwagon who then quickly carried the puppies inside, placing each one in a 
quarantine pen which had been prepared for the arrival prior to with Shipaila returning for another, 
and Stillwagon returning to the sales transaction. 

As previous, the cages and carriers which held the puppies were observed as filthy and included a 
wire rabbit style cage, the interior of the vehicle was also filthy and littered with debris. Other than 
the three puppies which had been brought to sell to us, and which we now had in our possession, no 
other puppies or dogs were observed in the vehicle. The odor from the vehicle Steury and Miller 
arrived in on this day, while intense, pungent, and again smelling of urine and feces, did not seem to 
be as overwhelming as on the two previous occasions in which the vehicle driven then by Miller was 
an older model Plymouth Minivan and reeking of vomit/urine/feces. 

With the sales transaction complete, Stillwagon paying Steury a total of $925.00 ($275.00 per each 
puppy, or $825.00 for the three puppies and an additional $100 for the fee to be paid by Steury to the 
driver), and receiving from Steury individual Health Records for the three puppies; Stillwagon 
remained in the parking lot in discussion with Steury for approximately ten more minute. See/hear 
video/audio: Stillwagon in parking after sales transaction completed with Steury offering more 
puppies and some adult dogs for sale - giving detailed information on some of the stock he has. 
Monroe SPCA volunteer Cindy Hoffman was present for discussion, also video and audio recording 
discussion. 

Again Stillwagon hesitated on a commitment for any sales but indicated interest, stating she would 
have to consult with her partner prior to agreeing to any such sales. Stillwagon asked Steury to call 
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her on Thursday or Friday of the following week to discuss and set up another sale. Steury agreed. 
Immediately following discussion in parking lot and as previous, Miller and Steury left the parking lot, 
and Stillwagon entered the Monroe SPCA building. 

Note: the second puppy removed from the vehicle and handled to Stillwagon (later identified/named 
Ziti), was leaking soft runny stool, pale in color from his rectum as he was carried from vehicle, 
through parking lot, into and throughout Monroe SPCA's building to quarantine pen. This puppy Ziti 
continued to leak similar stool from his rectum once placed inside the x-pen and for the next 
approximately 45 minutes, sometimes with him squatting and whimpering as he strained to defecate. 
And while again and like the previous puppies, these puppies were dirty, covered in feces and 
smelling of urine/feces, whale-eyed, mostly quiet, listless/limp as they were being handed-off/carried, 
and not by any stretch of the imagination, any of them exhibiting behavior which would be broadly 
considered and accepted as normal and/or healthy puppy behavior, this puppy Ziti, was a noticeable 
stand-out in that he was moaning/whimpering and foaming at the mouth (a white froth) with his jaw 
chattering as he was carried and placed inside the pen (inside of Monroe SPCA). Ziti additionally 
when placed inside the pen, moved immediately to the farthest corner of the pen, hanging his head 
low, and avoiding all eye-contact. Because as stated earlier, Ziti had dripped and leaked stool 
everywhere including inside the pen, Shipaila entered the pen so as to clean what was now a sizable 
mess. Each time Shipaila would enter the pen to clean, the puppy Ziti, indicated extreme distress, 
letting go low whimpering which was continuous and increasing in volume to become melancholy 
crying. Still avoiding eye contact and trying to make himself small, the puppy Ziti, again and a 
number of times began foaming (a white froth) from the mouth with his jaw chattering uncontrollably. 
During this time of decompression, the three puppies were provided dry puppy kibble in a food bowl 
which they all were interested in but seemed not to know what to do with; when the dry kibble was 
stead presented to them on the floor, all three puppies, included Ziti, immediately began gobbling the 
dry puppy kibble. 

Shortly after intake, the three puppies were transported by Shipaila and Stillwagon to Monroe 
Veterinary Clinic where they were individually examined and fecal tested by Dr. Bhupinder Pelia DVM 
and staff; all puppies were also provided initial veterinary care and treatment by MVC. The following 
Summary highlighting test results and examination findings: 

Individual puppies are identified in initial medical and health records as follows: 

Puppy #263 blue collar (Orzo) 
Newfy-poo, male, brown and white, weight: 23.1 0lbs; dob 01/19/2019 

Puppy #264 green collar (Ziti) 
Newfy-poo, male, black/white, weight 19.12Ibs; dob 01/19/2019 

Puppy #265 red collar (Rigatoni) 
Newfy-poo, male, black/white, weight 20.1 0lbs; dob 01/19/2019 

Initial/Intake Test and Examinations Summary of Findings: 
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All puppies were individually fecal tested with specified giardia test - all three puppies tested positive 
for giardia infections, negative for Parvo virus. 
Physical Examinations Summary Highlights: 

All puppies presented mildly dehydrated and "covered in fecal matter." 

Puppy #263 (Orzo) additionally presented with bilateral aural discharge and with ear cytology 
revealing yeast infection in both ears 

Puppy #264 (Ziti) additionally presented with weakness in rear legs, a closed umbilical hernia, and an 
elevated temperature of 103.2 degrees. 

Puppy #265 (Rigatoni) presented with "no obvious signs of illness or injury." 

Puppies #263 (orzo) and #265 (Rigatoni) were given DHPP vaccines; Puppy #264 (Ziti) was not 
given DHPP vaccine due to temperature elevation (indicating illness/infection); puppy #264 (Ziti) was 
also prescribed an antibiotic (Simplicef-100mg) for treatment of suspected URI. 

Note: Based on initial veterinary findings, testing, and conclusions; information provided by Steury 
and Miller in Individual Health Records should be regards as suspect and questionable; i.e., ages of 
puppies, medicine and vaccines indicates as given to puppies, even breed identification. 

Shipaila and Stillwagon returned to Monroe SPCA Adoption Center and Resale Shop after initial 
Veterinary visit with the three puppies where they met-up with Monroe SPCA Vice President Tammy 
Bennett and Executive Director Ashley Randall to bathe the three puppies purchased earlier in the 
day. These three puppies, all identified above, were transported by Shipaila to Luvnpupz on 
Thursday, April 11, 2019; they have remained in the physical possession of Luvnpupz and in foster 
homes since. 

Additional Note: While documentation of the poor physical health of the puppies is emphasized in this 
report and should be able to stand alone in meeting any preponderance of evidence burden, and 
therefore; successful prosecution of a cruelty case against Steury as well Miller, it should be noted, 
the mental, emotional, social, and behavioral health and well-being of all of the puppies was equally 
poor at intake, and further proof that the care provided to all puppies prior to our acquiring them and 
while in the hands of Steury as well as Miller was wholly inadequate and in violation of Michigan's 
Cruelty Statues (MCL 750.49-750.?0a). Taken in totality, evidence submitted by Monroe SPCA and 
Luvnpupz also points to a pattern of behavior on the part of Steury as well as Miller which is wholly 
inconsistent with one who recognizes, complies with, and/or adheres to the laws, regulations, and 
even ordinances (state, federal, county, et al) which apply to them and/or to the operations 
conducted by either or both men, Steury and Miller, as well as the associates/relatives of Steury who 
according to Steury are conducting similar operations. This is supported by submitted photographs 
as well as complainants reported observations/statements et al. Further elaboration can be provided 
if needed/necessary. 
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*Copy of this written complaint will be included with the report. 

*Along with the written complaints, copies of the medical records and photographs for the "Backstreet 
Boys", "Millers" and "Noodles" will also be included with this report. 

STEURY STOCK: 

The following is a list of "Steury et al dog and puppy stock currently know about - these are dogs and 
puppies Steury has mentioned to/discussed with Stillwagon as being sold by Steury and available to 
buy and/or being considered by Steury as possibilities he will sell (if the price is met) and/or dogs and 
puppies Steury has mentioned, and therefore, they are known as being in his or close relatives 
possession/on property et al. Prices included have been given to Stillwagon by Steury as the prices 
he will sell or is considering sell for. 

Poodle (1), standard; male, "stud"; red; 1.5 to 2 years old. Said by Steury to be "papered". $1500.00 
firm. 

Miniature Aussie (1 ), male; tri-color (predominantly black), approximately 2yrs old and 20Ibs. 
$200.00 if bought with the Poodle above; wants $300 but will accept $275.00 if Stillwagon wants to 
purchase without poodle. 

Note: the above dog would be of high priority to help/rescue as quickly as possible as this dog based 
on the price for acquiring him is extremely low, particularly for a stud dog. It is well documented in 
USDA inspection reports et al that dogs which are considered difficult and/or which are considered to 
have little to no monetary value, in puppy mills, particularly Amish puppy mills, are killed, often by 
hanging or drowning, sometimes simply by withhold food/starvation. 

Newfy-poos (11 total), 6 females (being kept by Steury to become brood-bitches, 5 males), colors not 
known but likely chocolate and white or black and white; dog: 01/19/2019. These six females are 
litter mates to the three "Noodles" puppies just acquired on 04/11/2019; two more litter mates, both 
males, were offered to Stillwagon as for sale, however, according to Steury he was able to sell these 
two at $500 per each in Ypsilanti, Ml; above Standard Poodle said by Steury to be the sire of these 
eleven puppies. Price initially wanted by Steury, $500 per each; price agreed to/accepted by Steury 
for three "Noodles" $275 per each. 

Newfoundland (1) female, color unknown, 4yrs old. Said by Steury to be "papered" and to have 
turned four in February 2019; additionally said by Steury to have recently "thrown" a litter. Price 
$1500. 

Newfoundland (1) female, color unknown, 4yrs old. Said by Steury to be "papered" and to be turning 
four in May 2019; additionally said by Steury, "she didn't take this season "meaning this dog, a 
brood-bitch, produced no offspring this breeding cycle. Price $1500 

Note: The above dog would be of the highest priority to help/rescue as quickly as possible as it is 
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well documented in reports by the USDA, ASPCA, HSUS, and others that brood-bitches that don't 
produce offspring in puppy mills, particularly Amish puppy mills are killed, often by hanging or 
drowning, sometimes simply by withholding food/starvation. 

Newfy-poo (1 ), female, color unknown; 1.5yrs old. Said by Steury to have thrown a litter this year. 
Price wanted $1500.00; price willing to accept from Stillwagon, $1000.00 (since she is a mix/has no 
papers). 

Newfy-poo (1 ), female, color unknown; 1.5yrs old. Same as above said by Steury to have thrown a 
litter this year. Price wanted $1500.00; price willing to accept from Stillwagon, $1000.00 (since she is 
a mix/has no papers). 

Shih tzus (4) female, colors unknown, ages approximately 1.5yrs to 2yrs old. Said by Steury to be 
siblings. According to Steury, he wants to get out of breeding Shih-tzus. Price initially proposed by 
Steury per each, $1600; price agreed to/willing to be accepted by Steury, $800 to $900 each. 

Shih tzu (1 ), male, color and age unknown. Price for male same as above, Steury is agreeable 
to/willing to accept a prices of $800 to $900 for this dog. 

Cavi-poos (10 to 12 approximation) sexes and individual specific colors unknown. Six said by Steury 
to have been just born week of 04/11/2019. Unclear/unknown as to how many of the 10 to 12 
puppies are in the possession of Steury, and how many are in the possession of his son and/or son
in-law. What is known is that Steury has stated he will have Cavi-poos available for sale soon, that 
he, his son, and his son-in-law are breeding the cavi-poos so as to produce the preferred coat color 
in the puppies of tan and black, so they look like Yorkies and that Cavi's are new acquisitions of 
breeding stock. Price of the cavi-poos Steury is considering selling $500 per each. 

King Charles Caviler Spaniels and Poodles, most likely miniature, adults and/or older puppies then 
also be in the possession of Steury, and/or his son, and/or his son-in-law as part of their breeding 
stock. Numbers and individual specifics are unknown at this time. 

Poodle miniature (1) confirmed to be in the possession of Steury and part of his breeding stock. No 
other information is known about this particu1ar dog at this time. 

French Bulldogs (6); sexes and individual specific colors unknown (although colors of some have 
been confirmed by Steury to be the bred for and preferred color of blue as well as the color/pattern 
merle which when described by Steury as the color of the bulldog you bought, referring to the English 
Bulldog acquired on 03/22/2019. Additionally Steury confirmed these dogs to be litter mates of the 
English Bulldog acquired by Stillwagon. Prices to vary depending on each puppy's coat color; prices 
for blue coated puppies $2700 per each puppy; price for brindle and brindle/white coated puppies 
$2000 to $2200 per each puppy; price for puppies of all other coat varieties, approximately $1700 
per puppy. 

Note: Breed identification should be suspect and questionable as the "English Bulldog" puppy sold to 
Stillwagon on 03/22/2019 does not appear to be of the breed English Bulldog or French Bulldog or if 
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either or both of those specific breeds, she would be mixed with some other breed or breeds, in any 
case she would be a mix of some number of breeds, most likely some breed-variety or varieties of 
bulldog and, possibly Boxer. 

Bulldogs, some variety thereof, i.e., English, and/or French, and/or mixes of same, similar et al: 
adults and/or older puppies would also be in the possession of Steury, and/or his son, and/or his son
in-law as part of their breeding stock. One or more dogs of the breed, Boxer, or Boxer mix may also 
be in possession of same. Numbers and individual specifics are unknown to us at this time. 

Schnoodles (7); sexes and individual specific colors unknown. All seven puppies said by Steury to 
be born recently. No price given yet. 

Schnauzers and Poodles, most likely both, miniature, adults, and/or older puppies would also then be 
in the possession of Steury, and/or his son, and/or his son-in-law as part of their breeding stock. 
Numbers and individual specifics unknown at this time. 

Some number, at least (1) and likely more than 1, of the breed(s) Australian Shepherd, or Australian 
Shepherd/Poodle mix (Aussie-poo), or some mix of Australian Shepherd and/or Poodle are in the 
possession of and part of the breeding stock of Steury, and/or his son, and/or his son-in-law. We 
know this because of the 2 Aussie-poo puppies (Nick and AJ) sold to us by Steury on 02/16/2019 as 
well as the red-merle, Aussie-poo with neurological issues, observed by us on 02/15/2019, but not 
sold to us. Actual numbers and individual specifies, however are unknown at this time. 

Newfy-poos (8) sexes and individual specific colors unknown. All 8 puppies said by Steury to be 
young and not weaned yet. Also stated by Steury in a phone call on 03/19/2019 to be been just 
born. Additionally stated by Steury, these 8 puppies are at his son's house (ten miles down the 
road). Prices unknown until Steury talks with his son. Also meaning Steury's son also, likely, has 
more dogs in his possession/on his property as breeding stock, however actual numbers and 
individual specifics are unknown at this time. 

Newfy-poos (5), sexes and individual specific colors unknown. According to Steury these puppies 
were eight weeks old on 04/22/2019. No price proposed. Steury advised these puppies are on his 
son-in-laws property. Steury's son-in-law likely has more dogs in his possession/on his property as 
breeding stock, however actual numbers and individual specifics are unknown at this time. 

German Shepherd Dog (2), male, both tan and black (or sable and black), long haired, approximately 
eight weeks old on 03/22/2019. Confirmed to belong to Peter Steven Miller aka Buddy Miller by 
Miller as well as Steury. Offered for sale to Stillwagon for $300 for one and $250 for the other. 
Puppies offered again for sale after initial offered declined for $400 for the pair. 

Miniature Pinschers (min-pins) (2) one black and tan, the other red, sexes and ages unknown. 
Confirmed as belonging to/being owned by Miller by Miller himself. These two dogs have been 
observed traveling in Miller's vehicle with him as he transports sick puppies ( confirmed to have 
transmittable illnesses) into Monroe County elsewhere for the purposes of selling said puppies. 
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Note: Steury has stated to Stillwagon that he is looking to acquire and start breeding Yorkies and his 
interested in and considering acquiring Corgis. Steury stated that he probably breed the Corgis with 
the Poodles and Cavaliers. 

Steury had a girl by the name of Jolene send pictures of some of the dogs he has in his possession. 

* A copy of the Steury stock will be included with this report and so will the pictures provided by 
Jolene. 

VEHICLES INVOLVED IN TRANSPORT: 

Plymouth Voyager Minivan 
Plate Number: 2401 J7 

The plate came back to: Kathleen Miller and Peter Miller 
2349 E. Montgomery 
Hillsdale, Mi. 49242 

Chevy Silverado 
Plate Number: C3360 

The plate came back to: Peter Miller 
2349 E. Montgomery 
Hillsdale, Mi. 49242 

POSSIBLE ADDRESSES STEURY AND/OR RELATIVES/ASSOCIATES: 

This information was provided to R/O by Monroe SPCA. 

Paul B. Steury 
DOB: 09/1976 

Possible residence at: 5900 W. Burt Rd. 
Camden, Mi. 49232 

Rosina Steury or E. Steury 
6100 W. Burt Rd. 
Camden, Mi. 49232 

Rosina is the registered owner of the phone used by Paul Steury. 
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Monroe SPCA was able to locate this information from Pintrest - bulldog puppies and also on 
www.dogbreedersdirectory.com out of Camden, Ml. 

Peter Steven Miller 
DOB: July 1950 
2349 E. Montgomery 
Hillsdale, Mi. 49242 

R/O made contact with Hillsdale Animal Control. Hillsdale Animal Control is under the Hillsdale 
County Sheriff Office. Deputy Jeff Schommer is assigned to their Animal Control Division. Deputy 
Schommer is familiar with Elmer Steury and Peter Miller. A copy of the report will be sent to Deputy 
Schommer. 

R/O also left a message for the Darren Fowler of the Michigan Attorney General's Office to make 
contact with R/O. On 04/17/2019 Michigan Attorney General's Office announced that they were 
going to start handling puppy mill cases. 

R/O will also submit this report to the Monroe County Prosecutor for review for charges. 

STATUS: Open 

I End Narrative By: AC Director Brett Raymo 

AC Director Brett Raymo 
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1 A Probably. 

2 Q When is your busy season? 

3 A We don't have a busy season. 

4 Q What is the most amount of dogs that you think you've 

5 had on your property at one time? 

6 A Didn't keep track. Probably around a hundred, maybe a 

7 little more. I don't really know. I didn't keep a 

8 record of that. 

9 Q You didn't keep a record of how many dogs you had? 

10 A No, we didn't. But I guess from forward we will 

11 because the state we got to keep a record of our dogs 

12 from now on. 

13 Q What did they say that to you? What are you talking 

14 about? 

15 A The Polly McKillop, when they give us our state 

16 license. 

17 Q This would be the dog kennel license that you handed 

18 me? 

19 A That's county license. The other one. 

20 Q This document is the state license that you're 

21 referring to? 

22 A Yes. 

23 MS. LYNN: I'll mark that as A. 

24 (Whereupon Plaintiffs Exhibit A was marked 

25 for identification.) 

American Reporting, Inc. 
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1 Q 

2 A 

3 Q 

4 A 

5 Q 

6 A 

7 Q 

8 A 

9 Q 

10 

11 

12 A 

13 Q 

14 

15 A 

16 

17 

18 

19 Q 

20 

21 

22 A 

23 

24 Q 

25 A 

(By Ms. Lynn) When did you receive this? 

Which? 

There's a copy there. 

This here? 

Yeah. 

Yesterday. 

You received this yesterday? 

Both of them. 

Okay. Let me just have a chance to look at it. 

And do you know what guidelines and rules you have 

to follow now that you're licensed? 

They give us all the paperwork. 

This is your county license that I'm handing you right 

now? 

Yes. 

MS. LYNN: I'll have that as B. 

(Whereupon Plaintiffs Deposition Exhibit B 

was marked for identification.) 

(By Ms. Lynn) Did they give you paperwork as to what 

rules you need to follow in order for you to comply 

with your county license? 

Not county -- no, the county didn't, just state. Then 

wanted to get a USDA license. 

You said that you want to get a USDA license? 

(Witness nodded his head in the affirmative.) 

American Reporting, Inc. 
248-559-67 50 
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1 Q 

2 A 

3 Q 

4 

5 

6 A 

7 Q 

8 

9 A 

10 Q 

11 A 

12 Q 

13 A 

14 

15 Q 

16 A 

17 Q 

18 A 

19 Q 

20 A 

21 Q 

22 A 

23 Q 

24 A 

25 Q 

People in your community? 

Yes. 

You also wrote on here that you don't have health 

papers from some of the dogs, and you only gave them to 

consumers when they asked for it; is that correct? 

Yes. 

Do you keep health records for each dog that you have 

on your property? 

You mean the breeding --

The vaccination records, any vet records. 

Yes, we have all that. 

For every single dog? 

You mean when we vaccinate our females and the males 

and everything? 

Yes. 

And the puppies. Yes. 

Have you always had that documentation? 

Yes. 

Where do you keep those documents? 

In the logbook. 

Do you personally fill them out? 

Yes. 

Are they always a hundred percent accurate? 

Yes, to the best of my knowledge they are. 

I see that you had listed Pet City Pets as one of the 

American Reporting, Inc. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 Q 

8 

9 A 

10 Q 

11 A 

12 Q 

13 

14 A 

15 Q 

16 

17 A 

18 Q 

19 A 

20 

21 

22 Q 

23 A 

24 Q 

25 A 

people that you sold to, or businesses, and you did 

provide these invoices. 

MS. LYNN: I'll have these labeled as Exhibit 

D. 

(Whereupon Plaintiff's Deposition Exhibit D 

was marked for identification.) 

(By Ms. Lynn) I'll hand you a copy to look at if you 

need it. When did you start selling to Pet City Pets? 

I wouldn't know. Is there dates on there? I guess --

Is this -- are these the only documents that you have? 

Yes. 

Have you ever sold to Pet City Pets without receiving 

an invoice? 

No. 

So there's nine sale invoices from Pet City Pets. Does 

that sound correct? 

Yes. 

How did you start selling to them? 

I'm not sure. I would think maybe I knew this Peter 

Miller, that he took pups up there, might have been 

through him. I can't really say for sure. 

Did you ever go with him to Pet City Pets --

Yes. 

-- or with any -- yes? 

Yes. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A I've never took none there. 

Q The vet would travel to you? 

A Yes. 

Q And what did that veterinarian come out to your 

property for? 

A Well, multiple things, check on other animals and the 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

dogs, puppies. He's been our vet for many years. 

And the documents that you had provided, it was for 

rabies vaccinations September 20th, 2019, and October 

2nd, 2019. I didn't see any other rabies vaccination 

records. Is that the first time --

Yes. 

-- that you've had any of the dogs vaccinated for 

rabies? 

Yes. 

You know that you're required -- after a dog reaches a 

certain age that they're required to be vaccinated for 

rabies, correct? 

We're finding all that out, yes. 

What about Fieldstone Veterinarian Care in Jonesville, 

Michigan? Did you take dogs to that particular vet? 

Yes. 

How many times? 

Don't know. 

What would you bring the dogs there for? 
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1 

2 Q 

3 

4 A 

5 

6 Q 

7 

8 A 

9 

10 Q 

11 

12 

13 

14 A 

15 Q 

16 A 

17 Q 

18 A 

19 Q 

20 A 

21 Q 

22 

23 A 

24 Q 

25 

to just keep it cool, you put it in the basement. 

Does the vet ever tell you you need to keep any of the 

medication or vaccines at a particular temperature? 

I don't -- don't know. It's depends on the medication 

he would tell us. 

Do you have a way of determining what the temperature 

is in the icebox that you have? 

It's -- it's not freezing, but it's cold enough to keep 

the ice so it's 33 degrees. I don't know. 

But if a vet had told you that you need to keep a 

vaccination or a medication above or below a certain 

temperature, you wouldn't have a way to determine what 

that temperature is at your property? 

I could. 

How? 

Put a thermometer in the icehouse. 

Do you use a thermometer in the icehouse? 

We don't. 

What do you do with the dogs that you can't sell? 

Katrina was getting them. 

What do you do with dogs that are sick and you can't 

sell them? 

Never had one. 

Have you ever had to shoot a dog because it was sick or 

not being sold? 
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1 A 

2 Q 

3 A 

4 

5 Q 

6 A 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 Q 

13 A 

14 Q 

15 A 

16 Q 

17 A 

18 Q 

19 A 

20 Q 

21 A 

22 Q 

23 

24 A 

25 Q 

Yes, I think we -- we had to already. 

How many? 

I wouldn't know. Maybe -- maybe six or seven. I'm not 

sure. 

Why did you have to shoot them? 

Now I guess I was talking before I was thinking. 

think that was right when we started. That might have 

been -- was it a couple -- 2017. I don't remember for 

sure. It was right when we started and didn't --

didn't have a -- I think it was some older -- older 

puppies that we never got sold. 

So because you couldn't sell them you shot them? 

Yes. 

What did you do with them? 

I don't remember, probably buried them. 

That was in 2017? 

I don't remember. 

Have you shot any this year? 

No. 

Why not? 

Didn't need to. 

So right now if you had six or seven dogs that you 

couldn't sell would you shoot them? 

No. 

Why not? 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

five weeks and six weeks. 

Q Where do the stickers come from? 

A Off the bottles. Or the six -- that comes off the 

bottles. The NeoPar they just send on some stickers 

with -- along with the vaccine. 

Q How do you know that you've given this vaccination to a 

particular dog? 

A It's in my logbook. 

Q On the first page there's no name listed for the dog. 

How do you know which dog it was that you --

A We didn't have no names. We don't give all names --

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

our puppies names, but since the state was there we 

started just using numbers. 

So that's recent that you started using numbers for 

each individual dog? 

Yes. 

And by numbers you mean they have a collar on that has 

the number corresponding to the vaccination? 

Yes. 

When did you start doing that? 

A week ago probably. I don't know for sure. 

And why did you start doing that? 

State's recommendation. 

How do you know for this particular dog, this 

Aussie-poo, how do you know with a hundred percent 
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1 certainty that the vaccination corresponds to that 

2 particular dog? 

3 A Because I give it to him. 

4 Q I'm handing you a series of 15 health records. 

5 MS. LYNN: This will be labeled Exhibit J. 

6 (Whereupon Plaintiffs Deposition Exhibit J 

7 

8 

9 

was marked for identification.) 

Q (By Ms. Lynn) These are the records that we got from 

Katrina that Mr. Miller provided her for the 15 dogs 

10 that she purchased from you -- or got from you. 

11 

12 

There's no dog information listed on this, there's not 

a name, there's not date of birth, there's not a breed, 

13 there's not a sex. There's nothing. So how do you 

14 know that this vaccination schedule is correct for each 

15 individual dog that you sold to Katrina? 

16 A Because I do every puppy and every dog. Well, not the 

17 females, but every puppy that she got would be the 

18 same. 

19 Q What about the adult dogs? 

20 A The adult dogs, they get the same vaccine. 

21 Q The same exact schedule? 

22 A The -- the adult dogs -- the half-grown that she got, 

23 yeah, it would be the same schedule, but if she bought 

24 older dogs, they didn't have NeoPar, but they had all 

25 the rest of the -- the wormer and the vaccine. 
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1 Q So if she would have boughten any older dogs, these 

2 vaccination records would not be correct? 

3 A She -- she didn't ask for them right at the time that 

4 she bought them and then she said she's in -- she's 

5 trouble with the sheriff -- or something, and she needs 

6 -- needs to have these, so I couldn't remember which 

7 dogs she got, so I just give her -- give her these 

8 health records and told her that she can fill them out 

9 because I don't remember which puppies that she bought. 

10 Q So you had no idea that these vaccination records 

11 matched the dogs that she got? 

12 A I know they matched anything -- any -- anything a year 

13 old or something like that that what we raised. But if 

14 she got any adult dogs from that -- from that batch of 

15 dogs that she bought, I don't know. I told her that. 

16 I can't remember which ones she bought, but this is 

17 what we do to all our puppies. 

18 Q But adult dogs it would be different? 

19 A Only thing we -- they would all get -- everything's the 

20 same except they -- they don't get no NeoPar because 

21 the vet don't require that. 

22 Q And the NeoPar is, I'm sorry, which -- is that the 

23 Pyrantel? 

24 A No, the NeoPar is that four-week one up there. 

25 Q Well, that sticker is on every single health record 
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1 Q So he knew that you didn't have a license at this -- at 

2 that point? 

3 A Yes. 

4 Q Did Rick Hoover give you anyone else's information for 

5 like a vet in Indiana? 

6 A Not that I'm aware of. 

7 Q Did he give you any other person's names that would be 

8 wanting to buy dogs from you? 

9 A No. 

10 Q And you mentioned that you have a contact at Pet City 

11 Pets. Do you remember that person's name? 

12 A Stuart is all I know. 

13 Q Did Stuart know if you were licensed or not? 

14 A I don't know. 

15 Q Did he ever ask? 

16 A I assume he did, but I'm -- I couldn't say for sure. 

17 can't remember that. 

18 Q Going back to the six or seven dogs that you shot in 

19 2017, you said they were older puppies, so what does 

20 that mean? 

21 A Oh, that was -- that was before this here, what you 

22 said -- what this -- our paperwork here says that 

23 anything just back to 200 -- September 24th of '18. 

24 don't remember when it was, it was back further than 

25 that. 
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1 Q 

2 A 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 Q 

9 A 

10 Q 

11 A 

12 Q 

13 A 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 Q 

20 A 

21 Q 

22 A 

23 Q 

24 A 

25 Q 

You had said in 2017. 

Yeah, so I don't know if it was exactly '17 or if it 

was of' 18. I don't remember that. That's -- that's 

all I can say, it was just some -- we was just getting 

started, and it was some older puppies that -- and I 

suppose I don't remember if we couldn't sell them or 

what. 

Were they sick? 

I don't remember that they was. 

An older puppy, is that like six months old, two years? 

I'd guess maybe six months old. 

Did you ever consider taking them to the shelter? 

I didn't know of any place like that or we probably 

would have, which we -- now we have more. We was just 

getting started, and we didn't know all this stuff. 

Now we have more contacts, and I think we -- we have a 

place that's going to take our females after we're 

done. 

Done what? 

Breeding them. 

What place is that? 

I don't have the name yet. I just heard of it. 

From who? 

Some of the other dog breeders. 

In your community? 
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